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Agreed to at 9.45 Monday Night-=Fighting Since 
August Has Been Merciless—lt Cost the Japanese 80,000 Men to 

Take the Fortress-*Russian Losses Cannot Be Estimated 
Heroic Garrison Will Probably Be Set Free.

HUNGARIAN KINGч

Terms of Surrender WereFOREIGN TRADE.
f NewGiven Enthusiastic 

Year’s Greeting

|>*t]

Increased Shipments From 

Most of the Ports.
Xu

Г *4
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4 ІOn His Arrival at Budapest—Count 

Albert Apponyi Has Joined the 

Independent Party.

Üupewell Cape Shows a falling Off 

—Hillsboro Plaster Trade Also 

Slightly Decreased During 

Jhe Last Year.
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іsurrender, it is certain that Port Ar

thur is doomed, as, you say, the Asso
ciated Press predicted two months ago.

“We still have some ammunition and 
some guns on 
that mountain is not adapted for the 
bedt defense from the land side, and 
the Japanese would find its capture 
easier than the other tasks they have 
attempted. Tiger's Tail peninsula has 
to be similarly viewed, and Golden. Hill 
has been without ammunition for three 
months.

“Since retching Chefoo I have seen 
that attempts have been made to make 
it appear that Stoessel alone wished to 
surrender, the other generals desiring 
to continue the fight. This is a lie, and 
it is based solely on personal dislike of

3 i

» ,'V Port Arthur, whose hills have for 
months run red with the blood of the 
bravest of two warlike nations, has at 
last succumbed to the fierce tenacity 
of the Japanese attack. General Stoes
sel, most stubborn in carrying out the 

MONCTON, Jan. 2,—There was a • wU1 o£ hle sovereign, has seen the ad- 
' considerable falling oft in the foreign 1 vance ot the besieging army gain in 

shipment» from the outports of Мопс- ! momentum and energy until to hold 
ton during the last year. This de- 1 ou£ longer would -have been a crime 

almost wholly in lumber ; against humanity. The conditions of 
Lumber ship- I the surr«nder are not yet known, but

BUDAPEST, Hungary, Jan. 8.—'Bm- 
peror Francis Joseph, King of Hun
gary, arrived here this evening. He 
was met at the station by a great crowd 
of people, who gave the monarch an 
enthusiastic New Year’s welcome. < His 
majesty will read the speech from the 
throne before the members of parlia
ment on Wednesday and probably will 
return to Vienna on Thursday.

Count Albert Apponyi informed the 
Associated Pt»ss this evening that to
morrow he will formally thrown in his 
lot with the independent party, whose 
president is Francis Kossuth, 
news will doubtless cause a great sen
sation in political circles here, as 
rumors of the count’s intention have 
net been taken seriously, 
regard Count Appdnyi's action as a 
probable death blow to hip political 
prospecte, destroying forex r his hopes 
ot becoming president of tne council.
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crease was 
trera Hopewell Cape, 
mente «горі other ports show an in- j ln all quarters it is anticipated that 
( lease. The Hillsboro piaster trade they are suoh as an honorable soldier 
shows a slight decrease, the 1904 totals may accept from a brave and victori- 
being 116 vessels of 51,174 tons, and ous enemy.
carrying 91,00b tons plaster, as com- і The authorities at St. Petersburg, in 
pared with 128 vessels of 51,908 tons, the absence of direct official news from 
and carrying 98,957 tons plaster ln the Generai stoessel that Port Arthur has 
previous yean There were no foreign ■ surrendered, have not permitted the 
going shipments from Monoton pro-1 news to become public.

The showing by outports is as Nicholas Is in the south of Russia and
his ministers are for..-the time being 
in the dark as to what despatches 

$201,151 ; bave been sent to him from the front.
the scene of rejoicing,
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t > Stoessel.
“It is a simple story. Had the am- 

munition held out, the fortress would 
have held out indefinitely. For months 

Port Arthur by bayonets 
alone, until flesh and blood could do 

When a man fell there was 
Thus the

і

Ai Politicians
k

I
Ш.

Emperor
I ■per. 

follows:
we held 1

s m1904.1903.
. ..$165,633 
.. .. 34,229 
.. .. 10,097 і -жР no more.

none other to replace him. 
garrison was gradually worn down. 
Two Hundred and Three Metre Hill 
alone cost us five thousand men. The 
capture of that hill was the beginning 
of the end. The Japanese artillery 

excellently served. They had four

Hillsboro ... 
Shedlac .. .- CIGAR FACTORY DESTROYED.I40,856 ; » Токіо was

44,950 people of all ranks finding in the out- 
72,642 come compensation for all the sacrifice 
97,048 ; of Jjfe and money that was entailed in 

7.826 : tlle ten months’ siege.
3,778 j To what extent the fall of Port Ar- 
5,182 і thur wm make for the restoration of

--------- 1 peace is an open question.
$590,255 $473,433 a„ encouraging note in the expression

the shipments from ] of Baron Hayashi, Japanese minister 
at London, of the “hope that in some 
way it will facilitate final peace,” 
though the pacific note is perhaps lost 
in the later xvords of the minister, 
which call attention to the fact that 
the beSeging army will now be free 
to go north, where they will be an 
offset to the reinforcements General

from

Dorchester
Hopewell Cape............ 336,748

52,150
Z

Fire at Bangor Last Night on Picker 

ing Square.
Hatvey .. 

і Pt. Wolfe .. 
Waterside .. 
Alma.. .. ..

was
hundred guns bearing on Two Hun- ; 
dred and Three Metre Hill. They ad
vanced their trenches while the artil
lery was shelling the Russians out 
with a shower of metal, and then oc
cupied the Russian positions.

"In peronal combat the Japanese 
wére greatly inferior to the Muscovite. 
One Russian could take care of three 

» Jh a bayonet fight, and some

The Japanese are

1.... 1,498
/There is) ■ BANGOR, Me., Jan. 2,—The cigar 

factory of Frank E. O’Leary on Pick
ering Square, xvas gutted by fire to
night and the stock of tobacco and 
manufactured goods, valued at $8,000, 
practically a total loss from fire, 
smoke end water.' Partially insured. 
Damage to building, cxvned "by John

c 4Mtt.ma.tej}. trt $500. Insured. ^

A TERRIBLE RECORD,

«
The details of 

the different porta are as follows:1
!)

. SHBDŒAC.
To Great Britain—J. L. Black & 

sons, 6 vessels, 8,276 tons, 612 st. h. 
deals, 1„646,000 ft. scantling; value.
$$9,804.

M. Wood & Son, 1 vessel, 573 tons,
860. St. h. deals. $4,000 ft. Scantling; j Kuropatkin has been receiving 
value, $6,467. ' ; Russia since the battle of the Shakhe.

Й. J. Smith, 1 vessel, $50 tons, 146 : The aplrlt of the Russians may be 
et. h. deals, 91,000 ft: scantling; value, judged by the statement of the secre

tary of the embassy at London that 
the campaign will be renewed with 
fresh vigor in the spring, and that the 
nation .will not be content to permit 
Port Arthur to remain in the hands

(
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njSe^Jpfave soldiers, although I have 
tie liking for them.”
“It cost the Japanese 80,000 men to 

take the fortress, while some say they
Jiave over a hundred thousand. The NBW YORK, Dec. 31.—Three hun- 
number of our dead is not known even dred and thirty^ne violent deaths 
to the high officers. classed by, the police as homicides were

“The fighting since August has been reporied during the year Just closed in 
_____________ merciless. When Rihlung Mountain , New York county, which comprises the

шшШШШШЯШШЩШтand civil officials. They will meet of treBh incentive and "^ad nothing with which to return the alone. The Japanese did riot give them durlng the year charged with homicide,
your commissioners Jan. 2 at noon,, at no efforts for ££ of the enemy. a chance to become prisoners, but the addltton to the 331 deaths reporv

The commissioners of retary PoMewsk^Koziel, fire of the ^ У ^ ^ ^ смею^е8> men would have preferred death any- ^ afid claa8ed as homicide, by the po-
both parties will be empowered to sign sence of Ambaeead than Once to the two way. . lice, ' mote than 1,000 lives were lost in
a convention for the capitulation with- from the embassy, gave » ao_ . [ f, , «hots sent by the Japanese. “Realize the end. Picture a or tke excurgi0b steamer Gen. Slocum dts-
out waiting for ratifioation, and I wish sentiment when he said to'the Ая when the^sault came they repulsed strewn with shells and youh&ve a agter and thc Hotel Darlington col-
the same to take immediate effect, elated Press that he felt satisfied t When the assa , B„t the picture of the end of Port Arthur. both of which cases proceed-
Anthnrizatton for such plenary powers surrender of the fortress would only ; the enemy With bayonets Hut xn ,,0ne pecullar incident of the siege „ending.
shall be signed by the highest officer serve to unite all R“as'a 'ЛХ^ьоІе ' îî.®" ^о^іьГоп reduced rations, Were was at fort No. 3, where for three agaln8t Bunder Allison in the Hotel
of both the negotiating parties and the ^gth °n the spHng with a view to J worn that it is marvellous they "Xort ХміеТье" Rusrians occupied Darlington case has never been served,

nective commissioners і retrieving the situation. stood the final strain so long. the other. They fought ceaselessly, as- ,
^T avml myeelf of this opportunity The general tone at the Russian em- “Yesterday, General StoMsel would saultlng each other and mining and .

to convey to your excellency accurances bassy formed a etrikW contrast to the still fight. His wound which was re- counter.minins. !
“'NOGI.’” ' і cheerfulness and activity prevailing at ceived early in the siege, lmd bee “Once when a Japanese prince was 

the Japanese legation. Minister Hay- bothering him, but his determination klUed the japanese sent to negotiate a ;
ashl was the recipient during the day to fight while one man stood had not £ruce jn order that they might secure j
of hundreds of telegrams of congratu- been diminished. the body from heaps of others which j NEw YORK, Dec. 30,—Plans for the

GMeeral Nogi’s telegram announcing latl£m from all parta of Great Britain .. -But we cannot fight,* said his had iong remained unburied. The erection of the largest and most com-
tfie capitulation of the Russian forces nd o£ker countries and official de- generals. ‘Our men cannot move. Russians received the envoys cour- pjetely equipped sailors’ home in the
at Port Arthur is as follows: j epatches confirming the Associated They sleep standing. They cannot see teously and in an easy manner, as it ,WOrld, to be erected in this city, are

“The plenipotentiaries of both Раг" preaa news from Токіо were received the bayonets at their breasts. We they had untold breweries working, being prepared for. the American Sea-
ties concluded their negotiations today at £reqUent intervals. Minister Hay- can order, but ttiey cannot obey.’ gave them the last told of beer at men’s Friend Society, which a few
at 4.30 o’clock. The Russian commis- waa interviewed, but declined to ■■ "Then you generals fight,* said port Arthur with the idea of creating days agQ acquired a lot at the corner
sioners accepted on the whole the con- discuss £he probability of peace nego- stoessel, clenching hie fists. an impression of plenty. As a matter of jane and West streets. The society
ditions stipulated by us and consented : tlatlons He «aid, however : “He seemed fanatical on the subject, o{ fact the only real ration for three has on hand «750,000. The building will
to capitulate. The document has been | „The faU of Fort Arthur will at any but finally he was brought to see sea- months has consisted of rice, which contain quarters not only for seamen, 
prepared and signatures are now being, horrible slaughter in one son by the insistence of hie subordin- ultimately caused hundreds to fall but for captains, engineers-and other
affixed. Simultaneously, with the con- pf the theatre of war, and I sin- ates. Admirals Lochinsky and When, Blck of scorbut, a disease much like
elusion of negotiations, both armies hQ that ln Bome way lt will Generals Smymoff and Fock and teri-berl. Last month the rations t0 tran«fer men to and from ships and
suspended hostilities. It is expected , ^ flnal peace_ This depends many others, sometimes with broken were .reduced forty per cent. captains will be able to ship a full
that the Japanese will enter the city ^ Russia and not "upon us. It may voices, urged the step which all dread- “Nothing was too great a sacrifice company, every member of which is 
of Fort Arthur tomorrow." strengthen the determination of Russia ed so long. ■ in order to impress the enemy that all SOber, without paying a cent of bonus.

to continue the xvar at all costs. Its “I am sure Port Arthur would have was well inside the fortress. j The projectors of the undertaking
LONDON Jan 2.—The capitulation effect in Japan, however, cannot be sought terms a month ago had lt not “This is the first potato I have tast , expect to deal the obnoxious ' critnp-

of Port Arthur was the sensation of doubted. Ovr fleet is free, and the re- been for Gen. Stoessel, who with bull- ed for two months; and is this really, . lng- system a death blow.
London today. It was the one topic lease of the besieging army gives us in- dog tenacity steadily refused to per- truly steak ?” . ! ■ • ■■■
of discussion from the street corners, creased forces available for service mit such action to be taken. He had 
where groups were sheltered from the elsewhere. Our base becomes more se- told his Emperor that he would never 
driving snow, to the comfortable ser- і cure than ever.” surrender and he meant to keep his
vice clubs, the legations and the resi- ' Speaking of General Stoessel, Mlnis-

|і і U1 Over Three Hundred Homicides in New 
York in 1904.

$4,589.
Totals—8 vessels, 4,199 tons, 1,018 st. 

h. deals, 1,771,$00 ft. scantling; value, 
$40,856.

(
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»/:■ •)/ HILLSBORO.
To Great Britain—J. Nelson Smith, 2 

vessels, 2,883 tone, 759 st. h. deals. 1,- 
159,000 ft. scantUng, 71,000 ft. boards; 
value, $36,239.

W. M. Mackay, 1 vessel, 1,949 tons, 
883 st. h. deals, 490,000 ft. scantUng; 
value, $83,920.

To United States—Albert Manufac
turing Company, 116 vessels, 51,174 
tons, 91,000 tons piastef ; value, $127,-

A
of the Japanese.

Both in Paris and in London the 
opinion is that the squadron under

which

: »a
Rojestvensky,Vice-Admiral 

started from Libau for the Far East 
three months ago, will have to retrace 
its way home, as adherence to. the 
original plans .would invite disaster, 
without probability of effecting a Junc
ture with the warships at present In 
the harbor of Vladivostok.

That Japan may not be permitted to 
retain possession of Port Arthur with
out dispute Is shown in the fact that 
Paris newspapers are already reviving 
the claim made in 1901 that the hold
ing of that position commanding the 
eastern seas by the Japanese would be 
a menace to European powers.

There is an expectation in diplomatic 
circles in St. Petersburg that some one 

make a tender of

((Oil
,i»iq
81. J

Shulehiying.w I-I 
uv i‘j 
і oidl 
jl".l-.’cl
і тузJI

r115.
VTentworth Gypsum Co., 4 vessels, 

Ї, .20 tons, 2,773 tons plaster; value,
$1.187.

John L. Peck, 1 vessel, 96 tons, 110,000 
ft. boards; value, $990.

Totals—12S vessels, 58,242 tons, 93,773 
tons plaster, 1,642 st. h. deals, 1,649,- 
000 ft. scantling, 181,000 ft. boards? 
value, $201,151.

01
The Indictment

shall be exchanged by the res- however.зате

A SAILORS’ HOME.

Finest in the World to be Erected in 
New York.

DORCHESTER.
To Great Britain—W. M. Mackay, 1

] of the powers may
friendly offices, and the intimation is 

vessel, 2,159 tons, 1,008 st. h. deals, I conveyed that the United States may 
493,000 ft. scantling, 17,000 ft. boards; | take the initiative. Should that be 
value, $37,870.

To United States—Jas. Anderson &
Son, 4 vessels, 462 tons, 255,000 ft. . that £he 
scantling, 278,000 ft. boards, 344,000 them in good part. 
laths; value, $7,080. Early today two Russian torpedo

Totals—5 vessels, 2,621 tons, 1,008 st. I launctjes arrived at Chefoo, and there 
h. deals, 748,000 'ft. scantling, 295,000 ft. were then seven Japanese torpedo boat 
boards, 344,000 laths; value, $44,950. | destroyers in the harbor. Later in the

morning four of the destroyers depart-

of my respect. .(Signed)
GENERAL NOGI’S TELEGRAM. 

ТОКІО, Jan. 1, 10 p. m.—The text of1.

the case, it could only be upon assur- 
from both the warring powers, 

tender would be received by
ances

HOPEWELL CAPE.
To Great Britain—W. M. Mackay, ЗI e<b . . reached

Vessels, 4,309 tons, 1,344 st. h. deals, Russian officers who have reached
466,000 feet scantling, 48,000 feet boards, Chefoo relate that the .
value $46 «79 garrison was completely exhausted by

JN* Smith, 12 vessels, 1,737 tons, 5*4 Uv* days of contlnueu. 

st. h. deals, 1,037,000 feet scantling, 115,- supply of food wa* about ^auste^ 
000 feet boards value $25,965. and that the limit of rests ance had

Totals, 4 vessels, 6,046 tons, 1,868 st. been reached when General Stoessel 
h. deals, 1,503,000 feet scantling, 163,000 I nr.ade his offer of capitulation, 
feet boards, value $72,644.

HARVEY.

A steam tender will be used)l officers.

W.(
(i- 4

THE NEWS IN LONDON.I
-
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TERMS ARRANGED.
8,—The Russian and SITUATION AT ST. PETERSBURG. . Roogevelt 

ST. PETERSBURG, Jan. 3, 2 a. m.— tl)e terma m(ght include an arrange- 
word While there is no longer any doubt in ment whlch would glve Russia an out-

“The greatest loss suffered by Port official circles in St. Petersburg that ш through the Persian Gulf. It ie
Arthur occurred a fortnight ago, when ] the fate of Port Arthur has been de- regarded as unlikely, however, that 
Malor Gen Kondratenko w as killed, j cided, and General Stoessel s long an such a suggestion should come through 
Officers and men alike regarded him j gallant defence ended, news of the the Unlted states unless President 
as the brightest star in Port Arthur’s , surrender has not yet been allowed to Rooeevelt has the strongest previous 
firmament When his death becêtme reach the publie. Foreign telegrams lntimation that it would be favorably 
known the fall in the spirits of the regarding the matter have been with- considered by the Russian govern-
soldiers was plainly visible. held from the newspapers pending the ment It may be added that while it

“Gen. Kondratenko was seated in issue of the official. announcement lg known that Emperor Nicholas from 
the casemates of a certain fort dis- here. The newspapers so far merely the «^ginning regarded the war with 
cussing with seven other officers, the I intimate that the defence of the gar- , great abhorrence, there is nothing yet 
beet way of oounter-minlng against ! rison is proceeding as usual. £o indicate that his government in-
the Japanese, when an eleven-inch Possibly some of the hesitation o £endg £o recede from the programme 
«hell burst, killing everybody in the the authorities here to make the an- o{ fighting to a finish, which has re

nouncement of the fall of Port Arthur 
is due to threats and rumors of radl-

It is even suggested thatТОКІО, Jan.

tons, 499 st. h. deals, value $27,012. I 9.45 o clock last night. .......
M. Wood & Son, 1 vessel, 742 tons, 191 Both armies had suspended h s 

st. h. deals, 330,000 feet scantling, value ties five hours earlier. The city 
{6,622. I be occupied by the Japanese today.

To United States—New England Ada
mant Co., 7 vessels, 2,317 tons, 4,085 tons 
piaster, value $4,085.

I. C. Prescott, 2 vessels, 197 tons 1,- 
860,000 laths, value $2,407.

Totals, 15 vessels, 9Î838 tons, 2,302 st. 
h. deals, 1,710,000 feet scantling, 4,085

dences and offices of cabinet ministers.. $er Hayashi said:
Everywhere the utmost admiration ! “The surrender will in no way affect 
was expressed for the defenders and the glory belonging to him and his men, 
the attacking party, and the probabil- nor „ur admiration for their splendid 
ity that General Nogl has made cofi- ; defense.” 
cessions to the gallant General Stoes- , Baron Suyematsu, son-in-law of Mar
sel is received with much satisfaction. quis jto and former Japanese minister 

The announcement of the fall of the 0f the interior, said:
Russian stronghold created little sur- “Now that we have again got Port 
prise in official and diplomatic circles, Arthur we will not allow 
where lt has been discounted by re- power

4
'4

THE COMMUNICATIONS. 
ТОКІО, Jan. 2. — General Nogi re- 

“At 5 in the after-SS ports as follows:
Jan. 1, the enemy’s bearer of a 

into the first line of
any other 

to hold it after we have beatennoon
flap: of truce came . ІРШЧЩ||Я|І|РВІвРРІІНЯІ VHHVH. _ HJHHI . . PVH
our position, south of Shuishiying and cent events. It was kno<n as early’ Russia, and I am now more than ever
handed a letter to our officers. The as lagt October that notwithstanding confident that Japan will be victorious,

tons plaster, 1,380,000 laths, value $97,- "ame reached me at nine o’clock at the brave showing In the official de- j 1 do not expect; the fall of Port Arthur
I „(„ht The letter Is as follows: spatches, Stoessel’* resources were will make much difference with the

POINT WOLFE. I „ ,Jadgjng by the general conditions „early at an end. progress of the war, though Japan will
To United States—C. T. White 8 ves- I Qf the wj,ole line of hostile positions Nowhere, not even at the Russian undoubtedly be in a better position.’

eels, 756 tons, 1,575,000 laths, 621,000 feet I he]d . u j flna further resistance embassy, was there a doubt concern- In British naval circles the prevall-
boarde, value $6,676. I at Port Arth’ur useless and for the pur- j ing the generosity of the Japanese in ing opinion is that the recall of the

I. Prescott & Son, 2 vessels, 197 tons, I ge of preventing needless sacrifice ^ arrangement- for the final terms. In Russian second Pacific squadron has 
too,000 laths, 450 pcs piling,, value $1,150. I f 1 propose to hold negotiations 1 diplomatic circles the main question now

Totals, 10 vessels, 953 tons, 2,275,000 I lth reference to capitulation. Should waa that of the effect of the surrender. CHEFOO, Jan. 2,—Commander Kart-
laths, 64,000 feet boards, 450 pcs piling, I consent to the same you will The consensus of opinion was that it zoW of the Russian torpedo boat de
value $7,826. I „lease appoint commissioners for die- might tend hi the direction of peace, stroyer Vlastnl, in an Interview with

ALMA. I cussing the order and conditions re- but none dared venture that say that the Associated Press correspondent
To United States—The Alma & S. I gardlng capitulation and also appoint peace was in sight. It Is believed it tonight, said:

8. B. Co., 5 vessels, 473 tons, 1,058,000 I a piace for such commissioners to meet wlll do no more than to bring out sug- “Port Arthur falls of exhausuon-ex-
laths, 323,000 feet boards, 50 cords fire | the same appointed by me. gestions from foreign governments, haustion not only of ammunition,

“ T take this opportunity to convey At the foreign office it was stated that of men. 
vour excellency; assurances of my the BriUh government’s attitude is “The remnant of the garrison left 

• unchanged, that while peace is most had been doing the work of heroes for
« •атОЕЗЗЕІ*’ ” desirable, affairs have not reached a five days and five nights, but у ester-

stage where any foreign power. x»uld day they reached the limit of human
hope to offer Its good offices with the endurance.
assurance that it would be considered "In the casemates of the forts one 
a friendly act by either of the belliger- saw everywhere faces black with star- 
ente> vatien, exhaustion and nerve-strain.

‘1 peatedly been announced.
The situation in the .immediate fu- 

cal demonstrations coupled with the ture may ^ such as to necessitate the 
absence of the Emperor, but it is cer- cu„tailing of the emperor's trip to the 
tain that no demonstration ie likely 
which could assume serious proper- Petersburg, but the report that h1s

pilot train had been blown up is un
true.

casemate.
“Gen. Nogi has taken Port Arthur 

with his artillery and hie tunnels. His 
rifle bullets were seldom found to be 
of any use.

“We constantly endured a bombard
ment fiercer than any in history. The 
Japanese periodically assaulted and 
then, if repulsed, they calmly resumed 
their bombardments.

“We who came here today do not 
know the terms of surrender suggest
ed by General Stoessel to General Nogi 
nor the answer to them, having left 
Port Arthur even before the messenger 
had been dispatched. -The general im
pression, however, is that Stoessel has 
proposed that the army shall go free 
and that he alone be made a prisoner.

“Even that concession seemed to 
wrench out the sturdy old man’s heart.

“Whether or not the negotiation» ter
minate in an agreement on-terms of

r south and cause his return to St.u 'Irf C-Jl

1 m # 1 tlons.
It has been learned

telegram by Emperor Nicholas to CHEFOO, Jan. 3, JO.30 a. m. — A 
General Stoessel vested the commander thlrd RUSSian launch has Just arrived 
of the Port Arthur forces with discre- from Port Arthur. Four of the Jap- 
tlonary powers, and urged him to ex- aneae torpedo boat destroyers have de- 
erclse them rather than allow the de
fence to go to the last ditch. It is 
certain that General Stoessel did not 
surrender without previous authorize- : 
tlon. !

become an absolute necessity. that the last

.

parted.
Chinese report having heard heavy 

firing last night.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 2.— A de

spatch received ait the Russian embassy 
_ , .. tonight from St. Petersburg announo-

stated that the fall of Port Arthur will ed the death at Port Arthur ot Gen-
be promptly followed by an offer of eral Kondratenko, commander of the 
peace from Japan. It U understood Ruse,all artillery at Port ArUiur. 
that a, strong effort will be made to 
have the offer come through President

Vood, value $5,182.
WATERSIDE.

To United States—Geo. D. Prescott, 2 | respect, 

vessels, 298 tons, 118.009 feet boards,
116,000 laths, value $3,778.

ui f j I11 diplomatic circles tonight it is1
(Signed)

"Shortly after dawn today, I will de
flag of truce-------------------------------- -- I gpatch our bearer of a

MADISON, Wis„ Jan. 2,—Robert M. I with the following reply addressed to 
Lafollette was Inaugurated governor of I Stoeesel:
Wisconsin for a third term today. 1 “1 have the honor to reply to your

і (Continued on ÿ&g* Fhr*.)
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CHRISTMAS AMONG і ROOSEVELT ON BROTHERHOOD.
f BATHURST.Preaches a Sermon in Dutch Reformed 

Church at the Mid-Week 
Prayer Meeting.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 28 —President 
Roosevelt some time ago requested the 
Rev. Dr/John M. Schick, pastor of the 
Dutch Reformed church, which Mr.

! Roosevelt has attended ever since he 
became vice-president, in 1901, to ar
range a time when he could meet the j 
members of the congregation on some j 
weekday evening. He told Dr. Schick 
that he had enjoyed being a worship
per in his church and wished to have 
an opportunity to meet The members 
of the congregation and speak to them. 
The meeting was quietly arranged for 
Wednesday evening.

Mr. Roosevelt went to the church 
shortly after 8 o’clock and remained 
half an hour. The pastor made a brief 
address, and then the president ad
dressed the members of the congrega
tion. He said:

"Dr. Schick and my friends and 
neighbors and fellow members of this 
church: As the doctor has said, I first 
asked for the privilege, and the doctor 
kindly arranged that it should take 
place. I wanted to have the chance of 
saying to you how very greatly I hâve 
enjoyed meeting and worshipping with 
you Sunday after Sunday, and how I 
have appreciated the companionship 
with you. When. I was still governor, 
after I had been elected vice-president, 
the doctor wrote that his was the only 
Reformed Church in Washington and 
that he could claim me for a parish
ioner. It has meant a great deal to me 
to be able to come here Sunday after 
Sunday and to be with you, and es
pecially for the very reason touched 
upon by the doctor in the few words 
which we have Just listened to—for 
the sense of brotherhood.

"I think that any man: who takes an 
interest in this great country of ours 
must realise that the one all-important 
rieoessity of our social, industrial and 
political life is the necessity of the 
realization of what brotherhood means. 
We cannot develop our civilization at 
all unless we develop it upon the basis 
of each recognizing In his fellowman 
his brother, whose interest he must 
have at heart.

"No scheme of legislation, no kind of 
administration of the government will 
atone or can atone for the lack of the 
fundamental quality of each being in 
every deed his brother’s keeper. ' I do 
not mean to talk about every seventh 
day, but to feel it in the intervening 
six days, to feel it on the part of the 
employer with his employes, on the 
part of the employe with the employer.

"Three-fourths, probably nine-tenths, 
of the labor troubles that sometimes 
assume so ominous a form would van
ish it you could interest the people on 
each side to approach the matter in 
the spirit of each striving to care for 
his fellows as he cares for himself.

"I do not mean for a moment to 
neglect his own interests. I want a 
man to take care of himself, for if he 
does not somebody else will have to 
take care of him. I want him to re
member that in addition to taking care 
of himself he has got to try to do his 
duty by others. If he will approach 
his fellow men in the spirit which 
makes the' use of the word brother a 
genuine term, instead of a term of 
hypocrisy, the difficulty of dealing with 
the great questions that arise will be 
minimized, if not entirely done away 
with.

“I hope to see the steady growth of 
the Christian spirit in this country, not 
merely among our congregations, 
among the members in their dealings 
with one another, but among the mem
bers of our congregations in their deal
ings with all mankind, in their dealings 
with their fellows, with the men and 
women around about them; and in no 
way can we so spread the power and 
influence of our church, in no way can 
we so effectively bear testimony to it, 
in no way can we help in its growth, 
as by showing that we have been, ac
cording to our abilities, doers of the 
word as well as hearers, not hearers 
only."
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THE SAVAGES *
•1

< "Child’s Play/;,l »
of

Wash Day"Hotel Accomodation Being 
Enlarged.

I

s| {to throw gifts right and left, and to 
tell who he was.

"Reassured once more, they were 
soon all laughing and chatting, mun
ching the great ‘red breads’ (dough
nuts), tasting their fruits, or nibbling 
at the sweets in the familiar little 
bags.

(By William Thorp.) ж
llfcAs white men push out year by year 

into the remotest corners of the earth, 
they carry Christmas with them as a 
gift to the savages with whom they 
come in contact. The American troops 
have done this In the past two or three 
years in some of the hitherto untravell
ed Islands of the Philippines, where the ! “One man wondered which end up he 
Spaniards had never dared to venture.

Strauge, Indeed, are some of the ex- 8*iveu him. Another immediately tried 
perleaces which fall to the lot of these 011 his new skirt. The girls arranged 
adventurers when they first play San- their brlght-hued handkerchiefs into 
ta Claus to a barbarian race that has. nobby turbans, while others tried to

find some place about their scanty 
clothing where they could stow sway 
the bunch of thread, paper of needles 

! and cake of soap given to them.
! "Each one tried to talk louder tban 

by the United States bureau of educa- : his neighbor, as they examined the cos- 
tion to work in the wilds of Alaska, car- fume of good old Santa Claus,'who had 
ried Christmas to the Eskimo children frightened them almost to death. One 
there in 1894. He gave a deeply inter- man said he thought Elijah had re- 
esting account of how he did it in a j turned, another that it was John the

j Baptist. Yet another thought It was 
For several days Immediately preced- Satan himself, ‘and all my sins rose 

ing Christmas,’’ he said, "I took occas- UP before me;’ while a fourth confess
ion to tell the scholars how it was oh- ad, "My only thought was to hide my- 
served by the whites, and explained
Z,hJellre1 .Bbout;thf. daL aS mV : A CHRISTMAS FEAST THAT NEAR- 
limited knowledge of the^ language
would admit of; so that
school the day before, ttfey pretty well j The Rev. Frank Paton, son of the fa- 
knew why it was obyfved. ' mous South Sc-a missionary, John G.

"All through the winter the almost Paton, tells of a thrilling Christmas 
starving condition of the natives had which he spent In 1899 at Lenakel, 
been so impressed on us that nothing the Island of Tanna, In the South Pa- 
•but the knowledge that our supply of eifle.
food was very limited prevented us from ; He had a mission station there, and 
distributing regular rations to them, j his native converts were no strangers

Santa to Christmas observance; but they in- 
Claus, and for them to tie their fur vited a large number of their hea’hen 
stockings up near their beds, as he was friends to come to the Yuletide feast, 
coming to visit them for the first time ; These heathen knew

і Christmas and

Means: To mate the dirt drop out, 
not be nibbed in, use ;IT I

Surprise Soa^ !aLumbering Progressing Favorably— 

More Snow Needed In the Woods 

—The Emmerson Deputation.

the hospital blind; this Christmas day 
his sight is fully restored.

“Next to him la a woman with a 
long white veil over her face. She has 
a little babe in her arms, but ihe hands 
are gone. She is a,Druse woman. In 
her home In the mountains she 
warming her hands over the Are when 
some earth and stones fell from the 
і oof, fastening her hands In the Are. 
They were burned to a crisp. Her 
husband divorced her, because with no 
hands she could not work for him. But 
she and her little babe found refuge at 
the hospital, and today she sits before 
the Christmas tree and hears ‘he o.ory 
of Christmas f for the first time.

“On the other side la a man with a 
long beard and a green turban. He 
came from Lebanon. He is the guar
dian of the sacred tomb of Masnelah, 
where lie buried -the bones of Abraham, 
Isaac ‘and Jacob, Sarah, Rebecca and 
Leah. If you went to Hebron, the boys 
would stone you If you attempted to go 
near Macpelah. This man 
when he came to the hospital; now he 
sees. He would have spat, upon the 
doctor had the latter gone to him a 
month before.

"Over there Is a Bedouin from Pal- 
•myra. He was shot in a quarrel, ; nd 
the Ignorant native doctor put rajs in 
the wound. The poor man grew thin 
and seemed near death. Thjy brought 
him from Palmyra to Damascus, four 
days’ Journey; then three days* Journey 
more to Beirut. It 
wound, but the hospital doctor was able 
to heal It. Now this wild Bedouin sits 
calmly and looks at the Christmas tree 
and learns what It means. Once his 
hand was against every man; now he 
quietly listens to the message of peace 
on earth, good will towards men.’

"There are many more, from Jerusa
lem, from Bagdad, from the Euphrates 
and the Tigris, from villages In Leban
on, Palestine, Cyprus and Asia Minor. 
Each receives a present, perhaps their 
first Christmas gift—a garment or book 
or toy—and all receive

was to hold the fork Santa Claus had

ЯD.the “Surprise" way without" boiling "or 
scalding the clothes. Its a new way 
and a clean, .easy method of doing 

l the wash.

Surprise Is all Soap; a pure Soap 
which makes a quick lather.

Read the directions
on the wrapper.

mr~never heard the glad story of Yule.
6 was

ESKIMO’S REAL SANTA CLAUS

Sheldon Jackson, an official employed ! BATHURST, N. B., Dec. 29,—The 
Robertson hotel dining rdom Is at pre
sent undergoing renovation. The floor 
1» being taken up and will be replaced 
by hardwood flooring. This with 
eral repairs and burnishing to be done 
by the proprietor, will have the effect 
of making this Important portion of 
the hotel brighter and more pleasant 
than ever. Mr. Robertson also has in 
contemplation the addition of about 
twenty bedrooms. The closing of the 
cooking and dining department at Als
ton Point had the effect last season of 
lessening the number of tourists In 
that delightful summer 
many who came to Bathurst during the 
past summer could not be 
dated at the hotels, as. If they were, 
the transient public, commercial travel- 
lere and others would fall short. This, 
It would seem, is one of the reasons 
why the Robertson Hotel Is being 
larged. It le certainly a good 
Bathurst and its surroundings 
most beautiful in summer and its 
Ashing and bathing opportunities 
well known to be of the very best. It 
Is to be deplored that visitors should 
be turned from Its doors for want of 
a resting place and anything that ob
viates this state of things will be wel
comed. Visitors often look for a boat 
or canoe, but without avalL If some 
enterprising citizen would buy or build 
pome craft for pleasuring in the harbor 
•or basin, there can be no doubt that 
they would be well repaid by the hire 
they would bring. Thie Is the time to 
think of this matter. It should not be 
left till the necessity arises. If the 
putation of Bathurst as such resort is 
to be maintained, it should be made 
equal to these emergencies.

Lumbering is progressing rapidly. 
The past weather and the depth of 
snow in the woods have been quite 
favorable. "Yarding" Is nearly finish
ed and more enow will be needed for 
“hauling oft." 
down from the camps for Christmas 
this year, a good sign that there Is no 
scarcity of laborers.

That liberal deputation sent to Inter
view Mr. Emmerson at Moncton 
cemlng the manner In which the pat
ronage of the county was being mani
pulated have returned, 
known what success ensued or how the 
members of the delegation Were re
ceived, but one of the officials who has 
had, so say his brother liberals, too 
much to do with 
patronage, seemed to be 
flurried on reading last night’s papers. 
The purpose of the delegation was cer
tainly a good one, and If the subject 
matter of It Is not looked to by the re
presentative of the party In New 
Brunswick, It may be the beginning 
of the end. Meanwhile, conservatives 
here are amused at the (now) unhappy 
family.

nua
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BOSTON MARKETS.I report to the bureau. FURTHER TROUBLE
self.’ ’’

Lumber Cut in Maine Re
duced Considerably.

LY CAUSED BLOODSHED. For Elmer E. Pryor, of 
> Boston,

the close of

resort, and
was 1 find

accommo-on

» Ф

From One to Two Feet of Snow in“I told the children about en- Who Married Miss Elizabeth Ross almove.
are

the Woods—Boston Fishnothing about 
, were quite unaware

I made up a lot of little bags out of I that It Is supposed to be a period of 
empty flour sacks, and into each one "peace on earth and good Will towards 
put eight cubes of white sugar, about men.”
a dozen pieces of dried apples and aj Over a thousand natives were gather- 
dozen raisins—not a very appropriate i.ed for the great feast. The crew of 
assortment for a Christmas present for, a “blackblrding schooner," eager to 
a white child, but it was the best we get Kanaka labor by fair means or 
had, and I found out afterwards that foui for the Queensland 
.the selection Was very much appreci-, tions, heard of 
ated by the little Eskimo. , dropped anchor

"Although our supplies were very Christmas morning. The captain, how- 
limited, I concluded to take «lough ever, seein(r the numbere of th; na„
from such as we had and give each fam- ,,vea, hesitated to molest them 
ily the same assortment. It was made Telling lhe atory> Mr paton sa,d;

"My first anxiety
schooner, but soon a new peril threat
ened.

Shediac, While He Had a WifeBnd would remember every child. areі
-

vas a rhastly Market Firm. r in Boston.

BOSTON, Dec. 30.—Four schooners 
arrived here from the provinces with 
lumber last week. They brought 608,- 
000 feet and 17,000 feet of piling. There 
Is only a limited general business do
ing among the trade, as the inquiry 
is naturally light at this season of 
the year. There is very little sawing 
going on at the mills at the present 
time. Spruce Is In strong demand for 
frames, and 81 extra Is sometimes to 
be realized for prompt delivery. Or
ders for random are in the market, but 
at such low figures as not to be de
sirable. Hemlock ie firmly sustained, 
and the same la true of shingles, laths 
and clapboards.

Advices from the Maine lumber 
camps are that there Is need of a foot 
or two of damp snow to cover the 
rocks and stumps and make the sled
ding In the woods what it should be 
to get the winter’s cut of logs to the 
landings. So far this fall the logging 
conditions have been excellent. The 
weather has been cold all the time, 
the swamps froze over early, and 
there has been enough snow to make 
the yarding of the logs a very easy 
matter. The conditions have been so 
good that the yarding will probably 
be finished the first of January. The 
conditions which have been so good 
for yarding must be improved consid
erably before hauling to the landings 
can be conducted successfully. It is 
generally conceded by lumbermen that 
the cut on the Penobscot this winter 
will be about three-fifths of what it 
was a year ago. Many lumbermen 
who cut six or eight million feet last 
winter are out of the business entire
ly this year, and other operators have 
reduced their cut considerably.

Spruce Lumber—Rail shipments: 10 
and 12 Inch dimension, $21; 9 Inch and 
under dimension, $19; 10 and 12 Inch 
random lengths, 10 feet and up, $20.80; 
2x3, 2x4, 2x6, 2x7 and 3x4, 10 feet and 
up, $16.60 to 17.70; all other random 
lengths, 9 Inches and under, 10 feet up, 
$18; merchantable board, 5 Inch and 
up, $16.80 to 17; matched board, $18.80 
to 19; eastern hemlock board, 13, 14, 16 
feet, $16; Vermont hemlock board, 12, 
14, 16 feet, $15 to 18.60; bundled furr
ing, clipped to same length, p. 1 e.,

BOSTON, Dec. 30,—Elmer E. Pryor, 
the scion of a prominent Boston fam
ily, who created a sensation by mar
rying Miss Elizabeth Ross at Shedlae, 
while he had a wife In Boston,, is In 
further trouble. He Is under arrest 
at Pittsfield for *n alleged statutory 
dffence, the complaint having been 
made by the state police, f Pryor was 
not amenable to the laws here on * 
bigamy charge as the alleged polyg
amy was committed In CSnada. His 
first wife, formerly Miss Mabel San
born of this city, has obtained a sep
aration, and the Ross woman lefl 
Pryor when she learned that he hac 
£t wife at the time of the peculiai 
wedding at Shediac.

sugar planta- 
the gathering and 
oft the Island on

re-
up of a tin can filled with flour, eight 
navy biscuits,' one pint of rice, one-half 
pound of sugar and one-third pound of 
tea. There are 10 houses in the village, 
and about one hundred persons all told. 
The supplies above enumerated were 
made up Into ten packages.

“I had the herders harness one of the 
deer teams to a sled, and at 12 o’clock 
started with four natives for -the vil
lage, a half mile west of the station.

“When We reached the first house, I 
took a flashlight view of the deer stand
ing by the little skin window, through 
which a faint gleam of light was 
thrown from the oil lamp burning be
low. ■

was the labor gingerbread, 
candy, oranges and other good things.

"No happier Yuletide festival is cele
brated In any land than that in Beirut 
at the hospital of the Knights of St. 
John.”

Some bf the heathen had not 
met since war had raged between them. 
At first they simply glared 
other, and then old hatreds broke out 
and he words were spoken.

“Again and again I started 
test that would scatter 
groups, but they soon came together 
again. Then I went from group to 
groyp and tried to spread a better feel- 
i’-g-y Our Christmas gathering 
nearly turned Into a scene of blood
shed In our very garden, but fortun
ately all passed oft most happily.”

at each

ROPES AND HAWSERS.some con- Very few men camethe excited
(New York Sun.)

"Pipes," said a dealer in ship sup
plies, “are measured by their diameter. 
Thus when we speak of a six-inch pipe 
we mean a pipe six Inches in diameter. 

I'But hawsers are measured by their

A ROMANTIC WEDDING.
was con- Accident to the Bride Caused a Change 

in Plans.
It Is not yet ST. CATHERINES, Dec. 30,—A mar

riage with the spice of romance to It 
took place Wednesday afternoon in 
Grantham'township. The contracting ; 
parties were W. Harry Spears, social- • 
1st leader In Chicago, and -Miss Char
lotte Crysler, typewriter in the office 
of Henry O’Loughlln, real estate 
dealer here.

Mr. Spears at one time edited the 
Merrltton Advance, and was also en
gaged In newspaper work in this city. 
He recently obtained a divorce, on 
the ground of desertion, from his wife, 
who was formerly Miss Bella Cran
ston, from a town In eastern Ontario. 
Miss Crysler had Intended to go to 
Chicago to be married to Mr. Spears, 
but while she and her mother Were 
driving to the station a week or two 
ago they were thrown from their 
buggy, and the coming bride had her 
hip bone broken. Mr. Spears, when 
he heard about It, decided to come 
here .and have the wedding at the 
bride’s home. Rev. J. H. Ratcllffe, 
pastor of the First Presbyterian 
church, St. Catherines, conducted the 
ceremony.

cireuzgerence, and so when we speak 
of а Ще-ЙнЧІ hawser we do not mean 
a hawser six Inches In diameter, but 
one six inches around, or two inches to 
diameter. All nautical men so under
stand hawser measurements and 
think of them in any other way.

"The landsman, now, when he hears 
of big hawsers in use, is likely to think 
of them as he would of pipe, as being 
of the measurements described, in di
ameter. For instance: He reads-of a 
seagoing tug picking up a disabled ship 
at sea and passing an eight inch haw
ser to her, and of how, when they had 
got a strain on it, in the heavy 
running, that ponderous hawser parted 
like a packthread. So he wonders how 
a hawser of that size could part 
under such a strain.

"But the nautical man wonders at it 
less; for he knows that the hawser de
scribed as an 8 Inch was one of 8 inches 
in circumference, or about two and five- 
eighth Inches In diameter and not eight 
Inches In diameter, or bigger than a 
stove-pipe.

“An eight Inch hawser is, neverthe
less, a big and powerful hawser. 
Manila hawser this size will stand a 
strain of 60,000 pounds; and a coil of 
200 fathoms of eight inch Manila rope 
weighs 2300 pounds or considerably 
more than a ton.

“Rope used to be made in colls of a 
thousand feet In length, 
standard coil is 200 fathoms, or 1200 
feet. Lengths of a hundred fathoms or 
less are, however, commonly used In 
towing.

"By cordage men and nautical 
all ropes down to and including ropes 
measuring an Inch and a quarter round 
are measured In the

"It occurred to me that perhaps *ys AMONG THE HEAD HUNGERS OF 
was the first time to the history of civ-' ‘
lllzatlon that a live Santa Claus made FORMOSA.

tually experience what throughout mountains. The original Inhabitants 
Christendom is only a myth. of Formosa, a wild - savage foroclous“It became necessary to dig away the race 0f men, live upon these mountains 
frost from one corner of the window in Christmas was first carried 
order to get the packages through, and neonle hv =
in nearly every instance the operation George Leslie MacKey ^ named 
alarmed those below, when a package MacKay had spent several

tWhev bTam aq2tdrOPPed d°Wn’ *he coast and ™ the Interior, hut he
"ivime to mÿ stooping position at the “ ha'd^vT^6 

first house Г suddenly lifted my . eyes bartons of the mount Г® T *** bar" 
to the north and beheld the most gorge- ^/“‘man had ever ventu^d "1 "° 
ous aurora I witnessed at any time dur- Th. ,, , “rMltog the Winter. wls 'to Jnt the8e

"The night was a glorious one, cold mie_ , - h® heads of their
and crisp, with the stars shining in lus- tllem cora e their
trous splendor from the pale-blue can
opy above, and not a breath of air was 
■tiring. \

“Aoross the whole northern "horizon 
floods of wavy light surged and swept ___ ... .
from east to west, sending up further M °™’. thirty feet long," said 
into the heavens streams of" vapory Tll y" “re blazed at either end. 
light dancing up and down to graceful ... ™e°’ “resae<t !” coarse linen sacks 

■ shades that easily led me to imagine Г""®u2 for the arms. and a 
that they were caused by invisible splr- .c, °" “raided rattan, in which

was stuck a long, crooked, sharp- 
“For a time I forgot the objfect of my pointed knife, stood around one fire; 

visit, and lay watching the play of the , e the women, with much the same 
aurora as it shot forwards and back- e8E’ Bave that In addition they had 
wards, and when I finally came to my- Tr any rlnS3 °t brass around their arms

and limbs, and Innumerable 
on their bodies, squatted 

; other fire.
"So, on that Christmas night, I 

there with t) ese rude people, the 
lighted by the fires and

І

both contracts andnever somewhat

to these1
years on

sea

IN SESSION.even
savages

ene-
Meeting of St, Croix Shoe Company.huts with 

They had been indulging to 
this sport when MacKay drifted into 
one of their villages and spent Christ
mas day with one of their chiefs.

"The chiefs home consisted

SSn-

BOSTON, Dec. 30,—A meeting of the 
creditors of the St. Croix Shoe Com
pany, which failed this week in Calais 
for $150,000, Is in session here today. 
It is expected the factory will eventu
ally resume operations.

of one
BEST PEARL IN CEYLON.

A Oysters Must Be Protected to Insure 
Uniform Supply of Gems. MAXWELL’S VIGTORV.CANADIAN CLUB

its. The Ceylon pearl beds, the chief 
source of the world’s fine pearls, have 
always been uncertain in their yield. 
For several years at a time no success
ful fishing was done. All sorts of theor
ies were suggested in explanation, but 
nothing was really known about the 
subject until the British government 
sent two scientists, Prof. Herdman and 
Mr. Homell to Ceylon for the purpose 
of making a thorough Investigation.

The pearls are obtained from Infected 
oysters, and It was found, as has long 
been known to the oyster planter In 
American water* that unless great care 
and watchfulness were exercised the 
oysters, except to specially favored 
situations, were not only liable to an
nihilation by shifting sands which 
smothers them, hut that whole beds 
were practically annihilated by various 
living agents—starfish, borers, ffiefish, 
etc.

Of Boston. Establishes Elegant Club 
"Rooms.

917. Delighted Large Numbers in Fredtr- 
icton.

Shingles—Cedar ex, $3.06 to 3.25; do. 
Clear, $2.66 to 2.75; do. 2nds, $2.15 to 
2.30; do. clear white, $205 to 2.10; do. 
ex No. 1, $165.

Lath, spruce—11-2 Inch, $3.10 to 3.15; 
15-8 inch, $3.25 to 3.35.

Clapboards, 5 ft. ex, $38 to 40; do. 
■blears, $36 to 38; do. 2nd clears, $32 to 
34; pine extras, $48 to 60; clears, $42 to 
45; 2nd clears, $37 to 41.

The fish market Is generally firm, 
with a good demand for fresh fish, 
which are not plentiful by reason of 
high winds and boisterous weather. 
There have been heavy receipts of 
live and boiled lobsters from Nova 
Scotia, %nd prices have ruled around 
$14 to 15 per crate at wholesale. Nova 
Scotia salt shore herring are worth 
$7 per bbl. for large split. Smoked 
herring are steady at 11 to- 14c. for 
medium scaled and lengthwise. About 
30 barrels comprise the receipts of salt 
mackerel from the provinces during 
the past week. Large No. 3 is worth 
$14.50 to 16.50, and large No. 2 $17 to 
18. Cured and pickled codflshl are 
quiet, but prices are firm and un
changed. Fresh fish are to small sup
ply and high to price. Large green 
smelts are worth 15 to 25c. per lb., and 
frozen N. B. fish 10 to 15c. Frozen 
herring are held at $3 per 100. For 
large cod from vessel $3.50 to $.75 per 
100 lbs. is asked; $3.25 to 3.50 for had
dock, $3.50 for small cod, $3 for large 
hake, and $3 for pollock. Eastern 
white halibut are quoted at 15 to 20c. 
per lb: gray, 15 to 17c.; western sal
mon, 10c.; eels, 10c.; frozen mackerel, 
20 to 25c. for large; finnan haddie, 10 
cents.

but now a
On January 1st prox., the CanadiU 

Club of Boston, opens club rooms at 15 
Beacon street, adjoining Hotel Belle
vue. They will consist of elegantly ap
pointed reading and Writing rooms 
where Canadian and British papers and 
magazines will be on file. The rooms 
will be open during; the day and even
ing.

self I looked around and found the na
tives lost to deep and silent awe at the 
spectacle.

“The hour I spent in this service was 
one of supreme delight to me, especial
ly so as the little handful of food I dis
tributed made the bright eyes of a from the heart, of the fir tree.
hundred people glisten with happiness, ™*le men smoked their bamboo pipes, j *t°Pes ot less than an inch and a quar-

while the women were busy thread- ter ln clrcumference are described and
ordered by threads.

"A rope is made up of a number of

ornaments 
around the

FREDERICTON, N. B., Dec. 80. 
News of the election of Robert Max
well was received here most welcom- 
ingly. The result was not unexpected. 
It was thought, however, that Skinner, 
being a much stronger pian than the 
party he represented, might make 
quite a run. This feeling has been 
Justified by the returns. Most people 
did not think for a moment that the 
metropolis of the province would up
hold the Tweedie government. Mr. 
Maxwell, who is an old Fredericton 
boy, has scores of friends here who de
light in his success.

George Treadwell of Maugervllle, 
who went to Montreal a few days ago 
for medical treatment, has returned 
heme. Mr. Treadwell seems quite en
couraged over the diagnosis the Mont
real physicians made of his case.

:
sat men

room 
by candles

same manner.

and supplied as many stomachs with a
feast they enjoyed before they again making on curious little machines; 
closed their eyes to sleep. and a11' men and women, were laugh-

"It would take too much space to re- lng and talking merrily and making a strands, each strand comprising a num-
cord all the items I gathered as I peep- ̂ reat noise. It was certainly a merry t)er threads, which are composed of
ed through their little skin windows Christmas, and a strange one to me. *he fibre material,
and saw them dancing around to great "After a time, with the help of the threads to a rope varies according to
glee, old and young, and expressing natlve converts who had accompanied slze’ 
their thankfulness for the many good me on this dangerous trip, I sang some 
things received, the like of Which they Christmas hymns to these savage moun

taineers, who had never

A visitors’ book will be kept, and 
persons visiting Boston w'll register 
their local address. Friends can there
by become acquainted 
whereabouts.

The Canadian Club desires, through 
the columns of this paper, to bring the 
establishing of their rooms to the at
tention of the Canadian people, and 
requests them when visiting Boston, 
to call and avail themselves of the 
privileges afforded. They must, how
ever, be introduced by a member of the 
club.

with their
The number of

"The rope next smaller than that 
known as inch and a quarter Is 
of 15 threads, and having a circumfer
ence of a shade more than an inch and 
an eighth and a 1 diameter of three- 
eights of an Inch full. A coil of 200 
fathoms of 15 thread Manila 
weighs 50 pounds, and such rope when 
new will bear a strain of 16000 pounds.

"Six thread rope has a diameter of 
one-quarter of an inch; 200 fathoms of 
Manila six thread weighs 22 pounds and 
new six thread Manila will stand a 
strain of 620.

a rope
had never before eaten." seen a white 

man before; and I spent Christmas 
! evening trying to explain to them the 
і ‘old, old story,’ that has been told so 
і often in SO many lands since the first 
; Christmas morning."

The savages took great pleasure to 
the singing of the Christmas hymns, 
and MacKay and his friends came to no 
harm by their bold expedition.

As an Illustration of the wholesale 
character of these .submarine catas
trophes, the case of a bed covering six
teen square miles of area and contain
ing to March not less than 10,000,000 
younger oysters, Is cited. When this 
bed was examined early to November 
of the same year there was not an oy
ster to be found. The vast host had 
been buried alive to a great sandstorm.

The main suggestion made by the 
commission is that the young oysters 
be early transplanted to better protect
ed beds. It Is thought that by this 
simple device a fairly uniform and con
stant supply of pearls can be main
tained.

The best pearls occur to the mantle 
or to the body of the oyster. They are 
produced by the deposit of concentric 
layers of nacre around the dead body 
of a parasitic worm.

This worm Is drawn Into the oyster 
during Its feeding and Immediately 
bores Into the latter’s body. If the oy
ster escapes Its numerous enemies and 
grows up the worm is finally killed and 
becomes encapsulated to the centre of 
a pearl. The largest pearls are obtain
ed ln oysters from 31-2 to 4 years of 
age.

WHERE SANTA CLAUS CAUSED 
TERROR. rope

Mrs. Bertha Stover, the. wife of a 
missionary stationed at Ballundu, Af
rica, tells an amusing story of how 
Santa Clsus terrified the black child
ren at her mission station when he
first appeared to them a year or two. тм гг-тті. плетт, . . _____eg0 I IN THE HOSPITAL AT BEIRUT.

They had celebrated Christmas at | One of the most beneficial institutions 
Ballundu before, but they had never : at Beirut, in northern Syria, where 
had Santa Claus, so Mr. Stover - American warships have had to do pol- 
dressed himself up as the benevolent Ice duty so frequently of late, is a great 
saint. I hospital founded long ago by

“He had been padded and powdered ! Knights of St. John, and now support- 
. and packed until his own mother would ; ed by a German society, 

not have known him,” said Mrs. Stov-

A ST. JOHN MAN

Died in Néw Hampshire 
Day.

THE UTILITY LOST.
on Christmas

Crew Landed to Liverpool—Was Well 
Known at Bay of Fundy Ports;

LIVERPOOL, Dec. 20,—The British 
steamer Dalmally, Capt. Ward, which 
arrived at Liverpool from Port Ar
thur, Texas, and Newport News, land
ed the crew of the British ech. Utility 
(Capt. King, from Dalhousie, N. B., 
Nov. 17, for Barbados), xvhlch Was 
abandoned Dec. (date not given), In 
latitude 41 north, and longitude 60 
west. The schooner was waterlogged, 
her decks were awash and her main
mast was gone.

/

George G. Wlghtman, for some years 
a resident of this city, died Dec. 25th 
Inst., at the home of his son-in-law, 
Henry Boone, of Manchester, N. H., 
after a short illnes of a few days. He 
always enjoyed the best of health and 
had he lived until the first of June he 
would have reached his 90th year.

Deceased was of Loyalist stock, his 
grandfather was an officer in the Brit
ish army and came to New Brunswick 
after the war. Mr. Wightman leaves 
five daughters and one son, 
sister, Mrs. G. A. Worden, of Bays- 
water, Kings Co., and one brother, 
John Wightman, who resides to Dlgby, 
N. S.

"It takes 60 feet of six thread Manila 
to make a pound; three and three-quar
ters Inches in length of a ten Inch Man
ila hawser will weigh as much.

"The hawser most commonly used for 
ordinary towing is a six Inch, having a 
diameter of two inches. Two hundred 
fathoms of six inch weighs about 1,300 

The American medical missionaries pounds, and a new Manila rope of this 
"Presently we gave the signal, connected with the Syrian Protestant size will stand a strain of 30‘,000 pounds, 

the door flew open and ln walked San- , college at Beirut, minister to the pa- Seagoing tugs handling heavy vessels 
ta Claus. But, dear me, what conster- tlent* wh0 come to the hospital for or tows outside, carry seven and eight 
nation! treatment, and every year they get up inch, and It may be ten inch hawsers;

“He was greeted with shrieks and « <rhf?stma* celebration, which is the though eight inch would be about as 
groans and cries of: nr,t that тапУ or these patients have heavy as would be carried by most sea-

“ ’Let me out!’ ae,®"‘ ■ . ж erolng tugs.
" 'It Is the Evil One!’ ,°ng enests of many nation- “A ten inch hawser has a diameter of
“ ‘It is the day of Judgment!* ..ÎTÎ , eald a” American, describing three and three-quarters inches, and a

/^"“The small fry, catching the Infection h® wIt"e9sed at thtl co11 of 200 fathoms will weigh 3600
of terror from the elder black people, ; к°1в man with a pounds, and a new Manila hawser of
fled to the bed rooms, fell down prone і white beard, a turban on his head, this size will stand a strain of 75,000 
upon their faces, crept under chairs Lwinv rnhe Vrl’ld ° ?nd a looee' Pounds. Such a hawser might be used 
and tables—anywhere to hide themselif ? a Mohammedan. A for towing a string of big and heavy
vee I month ago If an American doctor had coal barges at sea, and for such towing

atm і gone to Мя h°uae this man would have a twelve inch hawser might be used,
t-‘au* never had such a .driven him away for an Infidel dog. but the twelve inch as well as some 

ЄлЄ!1П|Г , 9 . A,s soon a” he "eallz" Now. ae Dr- George Fost passes by, still larger, fifteen Inch hawsers, which
ed the panic he had caused he tore off this man seizes his hands and kieses It. have sometimes been made would be
his tall hat and white cotton beard. Why ie this? The dog of a doctor gave more likely to be put to some special
and fiom tho bags on his back began him the use of his eyes. He came to uses, as for wrecking purposes,"

1
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A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES
Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Protrud

ing Plies. Your druggist will refund 
money if PAZO OINTMENT fails to 
cure you to 6 to 14 days. 60c.

"You have a pretty tough-looking lot 
of customers to dispose of this 
lng, haven't you?" remarked the friend 
of the magistrate who had dropped to 
at the police court. "Huh!” rejoined 
the dispenser of Justice, "you are look
ing at the wrong Minch, 
lawyers.’’

V

aboutlaunched
twelve years ago at Waterside, N. B, 

і She was a two-masted schooner ol 
about 130 tons register.

The Utility wras

CHRISTMAS CONCERT.
BUCTOUCHE, Dec. 30,—A Christ

mas concert was held to the Buctouche 
Methodist church on the evening of the 
29th, presided over by the pastor, A. 
Lucas. The choir was from Presbyter
ian and Methodist Sabbath schools. 
Solos, choruses and recitations 
exceedingly appropriate to the 
and well executed, 
partments had been trained by Mr. 
Lucas, and most practices held at the 
Methodist parsonage. It Is hoped that 
ether concerts will follow.

AGENTS
WANTED
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ygThi Kind Yorflam Always Bought TO 8BLLBean the 

Signaturem IMPROVED (COMBINED)Those are thewere KETTLE AND STEAMERof season 
The primary 'de- Needed ln every family. Three else*. Boils and 

steams in separate compartments. 8TEBL BN. 
AMBLED. Cover locks with back handle for drain 
In* Most usefi*! and safest cooker made. FkB« 
В AM Pi K. Frel і hi paid ош erdei в. Ulwtrated dr- 
culars. Write quick

ТАПВОХ BROS,, T6ro*tO* Out

"Whew!” exclaimed the first pigeon, 
"weren’t those sparrows mad when I 
swiped that grain of corn from them?” 
“I should say,”

James L. Mallory, son of W. E. Mal
lory of St. Andrews, will be a passen
ger by the steamer Ionian- He Is go
ing to Afrloe.

If.
pi 

: FI:
replied the other, 

"Talk about your "small hot birds,'*’
I
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FERRO!®
A Tonte Wins, pleasant to take. 
Gives strength 
Makes new blood 
Builds up the syetep, 
Throws off all weakness

A boon to thoee recovering from wasting 
fevers and long Шиєм.

Sold by all medicine dealers. 
Davie & Lawrence Co., Ltd., Montreal.
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the left hand almost as skilfully as 
they use the right, the balance between 
weight and strength) seeming to pre
serve Itself. We have already adduc
ed what we deem a valid reason for 
this, precluding the suspicion that we 
desire to show some casual connection 
between this phenomenon and the fur
ther fact that lefthandedness predom
inates not only among negroes andioth- 
er peoples of nature but also among 
idiots, the simple and epileptics. Ob
servation has shown, too, that among 
those who are exclusively leftfhanded 
total development usually progresses 
less promptly and favorably, and is 
never free from a varying measure of 
awkwardness and sluggishness, which 
usage describee by the .word 'clum
siness.’

“Investigation of this question is still 
in its first stage, but it is so Important 
that parents and educators will have 
to give persistent and keen attention 
to it. Toxconsole and spur the victims, 
so to speak, of the left hand, we can 
cite Instances of very remarkable fa
cility in the use of both hands. Am
ong these not the least is that of the 
artist Adolf von Meusel, who, when he 
paints in oils uses his right hand only, 
while he executes his drawings, aquar
elles, and gouache with his left hand 
exclusively."

TESTING PULLMAN* —s-s"vr5; i. CHRIST'S LIFE CLEARED UP?THE PASSING HOUR. V CARS FOR GERMS.IT IS NO DREAM.x Guinea Pigs Being Used By Surgeon- 
General Wyman to Find if Tubercul
osis Exists in Hangings.

'
Copy of Ancient Buddhist Manuscript Has Stirred 

Up Interest—Says Jesus Traveled in India.
ft WASHINGTON, Dec. 27,—Surgeon- 

General Wyman, of the public health 
and marine hospital service, is making 
use of guinea pigs in to investigation 
to determine whether Pullman and oth
er luxurious parlor and sleeping cars 
are Infected with the germs of tuber- 
culdsis and other diseases. Though the 
experiments have not been completed, 
he has advised the Pullman company 
to alter the treatment of linen used in 
sleeping cars, so that the dangers of 
contagion may be minimized.

General Wyman advocates the use of 
plain, smooth, hard surfaces in coaches, 
parlor and sleeping cars, so that they 
may be readily cleaned, 
that there is danger to the public health 
in the use of plush, tapestries and other 
unsanitary luxuries with which cars 
are sometimes burdened. He thinks the 

‘present arrangement of the wash bowls 
Is not the best and advocates the em
ployment of a special sink for teeth- 
cleaning and throat gargling processes.

Testing With Guinea Pigs.
The experiments now being conducted 

with guinea pigs in the laboratory of 
the public health bureau is to determ- 

'ine whether the palace cars have con
tagious germs in them.

A number of specimens of tubercu
lous sputum were obtained, examined 

for tubercle

/

Story of Kingston a Cen
tury Ago.

There is a Wild Man on 
Vancouver Island.

V.
LQSED]

teachings of Isa, which have a striking 
resemblance to those contained in the 
gospels. Messrs. Rand, McNally & Go. 
of Chicago are credited with the pub
lication.

In Chicago some time ago Mr. McNal
ly gave me a copy 
tell very little a 
that It was brought to them by a Mrs. 
Donovan cf Chicago, who represented 
It to be a translation from the French, 
and told them that it had been origin
ally published in Russia and afterward

While I was in Kyoto last summer at 
the great Hongwanji temple, Mr. Wa- 
tanabe, one of the ablest and most elo
quent of the Buddhist clergy of Japan, 
told me that an American firm had re
cently published a remarkable book 
which solved one of the greatest mys
teries of mankind and disclosed beyond 
peradventure the whereabouts of Christ 
during his youth and early manhood,- 
of wblch we have no information In the 
New Testament. Count Otani, the arch
bishop of the reformed sect of Budd- 

-hists; Mr. Akamatsu, who represented in Paris. Nicholas Notovitch claims to. 
that church at the congress of relig- have discovered the manuscript In the

World’s library of a monastry In a town called

w Ш
(

he book but oouldУ o£.t 
boutWell Known Backwoodsman and Tim-The Old Parish Church—How They 

Received the News of Trafalgar

its origin, except"Є

Forced to Suspend Business
Many business and working men neg
lect the first slight attacks of Rheuma
tism and Neuralgia and let it gradually 
develop until they are forced to suspend 
business and lie home ill. The same 
case is found with neglectful women 
who are absorbed with their house du
ties and other matters and totally blind 
as to their own condition and needs. 
The great
South American Rheumatic Cure
can do more for each cases than twenty physi
cians. It gives. immediate relief and cores com. 
pletely alter tiro or three days treatment. It has 
saved many meet and women from years of agony 
and seoarlng.

Mrs. Bates, Toronto, write*!—‘" I was a great 
eoiferer from rbeemattem, ell remedies failed to 
care me until I tried your South American Rheu
matic cure. It worked a great cere and I trust 
other sufferers may follow my example wtthaa 
satisfactory results." —5

her Cruiser Confirms Existence
He believes

and Death of Nelson, of Strange Being Near 

GampbeH River. ions in Chicago, during the 
fair, and other Buddhist clergymen and Ladak, and that he made a copy in 
scholars were considerably stirred up French as it was translated to him by 
on the subject and discussed it with one of the lamas. He claims to have 
great earnestness, say William E. Cur- taken It to Rome, where the cardinals 
tls In the Chicago Record-Herald. None advised him to suppress it and offered 
of them had ever seen the book. Their him money If he would surrender the 
only knowledge of it was obtained from manuscript. They Insisted that It would 
a lengthy review in a French magasine, only furnish "new food to the calunmla- 
wrltten by a gentleman wlto, they told tors of the evangelical doctrine." Mr.

Nbtevitoh then went to Paris, where he

The Kingston Consolidated School is 
making a new and improved village out 
of the discarded shire town of Kings. 
But it will be a long and hard task to 
restore the ancient glories of the Loyal
ist town. Nliiety-riine years ago, lacking 
only a week, word came to Kingston 
of the battle of Trafalgar and the 
death of Nelson. The news was all 
ttie time from October to January on 
the road, but it was fresh to the peo
ple of Kingston. They came together 
at the house of Silas Raymond esquire, 
“for the purpose of celebrating the late 
most glorious victory and to lament 
the loss ,ot our great naval hero.” The 
meeting was In the morning, 
twelve o’clock the procession advanced 
from Mr. Raymond’s, and proceeded to 
the church, where a most pious, appli
cable, and energetic discourse was de
livered by Rev. Ellas Scovll. A dinner 
was then provided for all orders of 
men. A number of loyal and heroic 
toasts were drunk with drums beat
ing, the whole concluded by a splendid 
illumination and a ball to the ladie4^‘ 
Evidently they made -a night of it.

NANAIMO, Dec. $0.—The return of 
the searching party which has gone to 
the vicinity of Campbell river to locate 
and capture the liowgU youth or wild 
man, who was seen there recently, le 
expected within the next few days. It 
Is now the general belief here that‘the 
Mowgll child wss loot from the Quali- 
cum settlement about twelve years 
ago. The father of the missing youth 
accompanied "the search party, which 
Included the tour Quallcum settlers, 
Messrs. A. B. Crump, J. Kincaid, T. 
Hutchins aird W. Buss, who came upon 
the wild man recently while out hunt-

JANUART LIPPINCOTT’S. me was an eminent theologian.
When they brought the magasine I consulted M. Renau, the celebrated au- 

discovered that the book contained an thor, who wrote a life of Chrlstf M. 1 
English translation of an alleged manu- Jules Simon and others, and by their 1 
script which the author claimed to have advice gave the paanuscript to a prtht- 
discovered In a monastery in Thibet. It er, Rand A McNally knowing nothing 
Is quite an elaborate work, written in a further concerning it.
Persian dialect, and relates the expert- The book evidently fatted to «reate 

and teachings of a young Jew call- the sensation expected from It. It at- 
,ed Isa (the Arab name word for Jesus), tracted very lltye attention. But for 
who, when about IB years of age, ac- that notice In a French review. It pnbb- 
companled a caravan from Palestine ably never would bave come to the I 

the continent of Asia to Thibet, knowledge of the Buddhists in After It

Lippincott’s Magazine sends New 
Tear’s greetings to its readers through 
pages filled with liveliness and cheer.

The novelette by Julia Magruder 
bears the stamp of distinct originality 
In the way It deals with a very 
modem situation. Its title, "The 
Thousandth Woman,” well describee a 
wife, Hester Denison, who holds her
self perfectly In hand yhen her hus
band tells her simply and plainly that acrogg
the affection which he has given her and there remained as a student In a is very remarkable, however, that such 
for the past ten years has evaporated. Buddhlst monastery until he had grown a manuscript, if it ever existed, should 
Moreover, he goes on .to say that she tp be a man He became a priest, and, have escaped notice <6r eighteen oentiar- 
is supplanted in his heart by a young after a tlme returned to hie native les. There are many able and leaimed 
snd pretty girl, who Is spending a fort- country whe’re he taught the gospel of scholars among the Buddhlgt clergy, 
night with their minister’s family. Buddha and waa persecuted and fin- і and In their monasteries they have 
They discuss the matter quietly—If а аЦу craolfled by order of the Roman large libraries of ecclesiastical history, 
bit tensely on Hester’s side—and she ^ to satla(y the oiBm0r of the theology and doctrinal oontroyrsles.
Invites the girl to visit her, and then prlestg ^hose practices and teachings They have had publication house» ever 
she actually chaperones her own hue- hg had put tQ ahame і since th» Introduction of printing Into
band, allowing him to see mueh of the The manuscript represents that Jesus India, and many of the pActoua naanii- 
object of his adoration without the I gpent Bix years In India, studying the, scripts In the archives »f the щопав- 
ehance of scandal. Such heroic meiil- cugtoma of that country and the San- j terles In India, Thibet, Borne, ChiAf, 
cine Is bound to kill or cure, and Hes- I gkrjt ianguage which enabled him to ; Siam, Japan and other Buddhlet odhn- \
ter Denison Is a wise woman. But | lnveetlgate the customs and practices tries have been widely circulated. Ip •
Gordon’s lapse brings Its own punleh- Qf the Brahmlna, their religion, philo-1 printed form. It would-life a mBectefif I 
ment, and it all makes a story of ab- gophy> mathematics and soienoest Hav- j so remarkable a madureÿipt should 
sorbing Interest. lng reached the age of 28, and having l have escaped notice, particularly be-

Rex E. Beach writes the breeziest made a thorough study of Buddhism, cause Buddhist soholars have conte: 
sort of western tales. “Regressive bg rel0[ved to return to his native coun- I ed for centuries that Jesus of Nstearet 
Vengeance" is a jolly example of hie t redeem his own people, and to was a diseiple of Buddha and taught
best style. “The Way of Love," by tgacB them the truth and light, ae they his doctrines. Some of the BuMblsts |
Paul Laurence Dunbar, is a sweet epi- weTe tanght by Buddha. He preached 
sode of love in an Ohio village. Seumas agalnBt Brahminlsm, and, upon his 
MacManus tells a numerous story of journey back toward ВугЦ,
“The Cronaraidh Ghost.” “Lide Ann uprla(Be among the followers of Zero- 
Potter’s Wedding" is by Grace Me- Mter by exposing the weakness of their 
Elroy lure, an unusual tale of a girt and the depravity of tb$tr
who arranges to be married in the руев1а- They received bfm with great 
cemetery to satisfy her invalid sister’s and he went about Palestine
love of romance. Alfred Stoddart con- preachtng the gospel of Buddha until 
tributes a first-rate horse story called he wag condemned at a secret toquial- 
“Satterlee’s Deal.” With education In Uon and crucifled between two male- 
the Philippines so much In the fore
ground, the tale by Marvin Dana, en
titled “Cargo on the Venus,*’ carries a 
special point. Leslie W. Quirk's Mttle 
sketch, “An Amateur Performance,’’ Is 
an amusing Instance of man’s egotism.

Readers of George Moore’s “Moods I 
and Memories" wanted to know more 
of "Marie Pellegrin." A spicy chapter! 
has been added to close this series of j 
personal reminiscences.
"The Culture and the Care of Palms,"

by such an authority as Eben B. Rex- Anna Weightman Walker, daughter of 
ford, answers Just the questions peo- tbe late millionaire chemist, William 
pie ask about how to get the best re- | ^y^glitman, who was entrusted by him
suits with house-palms. at his death with the conduct of the

The following poets are represented at QeaLn 
this month: Bliss Carman, Edith M. great business he created, has found 
Thomas, Edwin Carlile Lltsey, Phoebe the burden too great. On Jan. 1 she 
Lyde, Mary Stewart Cutting, Margaret | wm retire from business and go back 
A. Richard, Michael Williams and R- 
Klrk.

"Walnuts and Wine” bear the New 
Tear flavor and raclness.

In stained preparations 
bacilli, and then Inoculated Into guinea 
pigs in the usual manner. This same 
mixture was then placed upon carpet, 
•plush and other surfaces and allotted to 
«dry In the ordinary temperature. From 
month to month some of this dried ma- 

Evldeace is piling up that the Camp- I terlal was Inoculated into guinea pig®, 
bell river being is not an Indian myth General Wyman says It Is too early to 

, or a farce. Scores of Indians are «Peak of the result of his experiments, 
ready to testify that they have caught He says, however, that the work will 
sight of the Wild man during the last Be continued and that It promises use- 
tfew years, but hitherto their reports J ful and definite knowledge on the sub- 
have been generally scoffed at. Mikeldect.
Kins baa reiterated and further ex- Speaking of the way linen on Pu 
plained his original statement that he man cars Is likely to carry germs, Gen- 
has seen the wild man several times. I eral Wyman said: The bed linen us

over night is gathered by the porter in 
■the morning and is simply rolled up and 
.thrown into a locker or closet at one 
end of the car, and In the process of 
thus gathering it up It Is more or less 
violently shaken. It is suggested that 
this be avoided, and that each sleeping 
car be provided with strong canvass to 
ihold each a full complement of bed lin
en from all the berths in the car, and 
4hat the porters be Instructed to place 
the used linen Into these bags with as 
little shaking as possible, 
when full are to be tightly closed with 

draw string and the full bags stored 
in a special locker until the end of the 
trip.

If you hare any form of Kidney disease then 
secure South American Kidney Cure. It re- 
lleree Instantly and permanently cures.

“At ence
Justice of the court of common pleas. 
Mr. Pickett brought to Kingston a 
wife and seven children. Some of these 
younger ones were doubtless among 
the loyal Trafalgar dancers.

ing.

It was ninety-nine years ago, all but 
a week. The young men who shivered 
in the church at noon, drank loyal 
toasts afterward, said looked love Into 
loving eyes at. the ball, lie Under the 
snowT behind the Kingston church only 
a few yards from the festive scene. 
Many of them lived a strenuous life In 
the days of Kingston’s glory. They 
are quiet enough now, and their great 
grandchildren from the consolidated 
school play over their graves. The 
comely matrons who danced In 1888, 
some of them wearing costly jewels 
brought from their Connecticut homes, 
most of them ladies ef refinement and 
education, are almost passed out of 
personal remembrance, thottgh there 
are still a few who recall the last sur
vivors aifiong them. Of the yeung girls 
who were permitted to take part In the 
memorable festival, several were alive 
fifty years ago, and may well have 
passed on an oral record of the occas
ion. ^ ot -

The church where this pious and en
ergetic sermon was preached is still the 
parish church at Kingston. It has been 
remodelled and repaired, but the sub
stantial part of the house is the same 
that was dedicated one hundred and 
fifteen years ago, by the Rev. James 
Scovil, father of the energetic preach
er of January, 1806.
Rev. Elias Scovll had been for three 
years assistant to his venerable father, 
who was doubtless present at the 
morning gathering, the noon sermon 
and the afternoon banquet. Very like
ly he looked at the ball and gave his 
benigh approval to the decorous 
dance of those ddys. Rev. James Scovll 
was seventy-three years old at the time 
of these festivities. He had been forty- 
seven years In the ministry, having 
served the church at Waterbury, Con
necticut, before he became the first 
rector at Kingston in 1788. He died In 
1808.

A MISSING LINK.
It was three or four years ago that 

<Mlke King came across the strange 
creature, which, according to his de
scription, comes as near to the missing 
link as any one could Imagine. He Г 
was at the time making one of his soli
tary tramps prospecting the timber 
country Inland from the head of Camp
bell river, his Indians having zealous
ly refused to go beyond a certain land
mark which they referred to as the 
boundary of the man-monkey’s coun
try. It was drawing toward evening 
and the mai-beast was surprised"' in 
the act of bending over a little water 
hole, washing certain edible grass 
roots, which he ifad disposed In two 
neat little piles, the one cleaned 
other awaiting cleaning, 
sound of Mr. King’s approach he ut- .provided with slip covers of cotton, lln- 
tered a very human cry of mingled ter- en or other washable material. It Is 
ror and defiance, ran up the hillside -needless to say that the blankets are a 
halfway, and then stood curiously re- source of danger, for the reason that, 
gardîftg the lonely Intruder, who kept being woollen and usually of dark col- 
hlm covered with a gun. | or, they are not frequently washed or

disinfected. To carry out the plan of 
slip covers the method practiced in 

As soon as he had get his nerve to- I Germany of using eiderdown guilts up- 
gether again, King made an effort to | on beds Is suggested.” 
join the remarkable creature, which at 
rhls approach dashed through the un- , ,
derbush exactly as a terrified deer | USE OF RIGHT AND LEFT HAND, 
would. He did not see him again, al
though his pathetic cries were heard
at intervals during the night, and | handedness was a sure sign of abnor-

Thls view which has been

At this time

I
The bags

in the East accept Jesus ae nee ot the 
seven reincarnations of Gtmtama, as 
Buddha Is sometimes called, and It ..Is 
not likely that they would have over
looked written testimony In their own j 
monasteries to s 

It 1» also extra 
the discovery Of such a manuscript, і 
even at thb late day, would haste pass
ed unnoticed by the Buddhist scholars, 
who are eager to seize every argument 
and eomfert they can find In resisting 
the aggressiveness of the Christian mis
sionaries.

a

caused an
Blankets a Danger.

Another point which seems worthy of 
is that the woollen

apport this contention. 
етеУу improbable that_, the consideration

At the blankets of Pullman cars should beThe rejoicing spread to other parts of 
Kings Co. At Norton, the celebration 
took place a day after that at Kings
ton. Three companies of the Kings Co. 
loyal militia, under the command of 
Captain Ruloffson, Captain Mlcheau 
and Ensign Dickson, with a troop of 
horse under Captain Ford, assembled 
at the residence of William Frost. Af
ter firing three rounds and giving 
loyal huzzas, the assemblage partook 
of “an elegant dinner.” Toasts were 
drunk to Our Departed Hero and to 
Admiral Collingwood. The ladies do 
not appear to have demanded a dance.

FOLONIUS.

factors.
The manuscript contains several chap

ters of maxims, sermons,
There are a few yet living at King

ston who remember the pious preacher 
of Trafalgar sermon. He died sixty- 
four years ago. In the seventieth year 
of his age, and In the fortieth of his 
ministry. When he preached the ener
getic seynon he was thirty-five years 
old. It is probable that he proposed 
one of the loyal toasts, and he may have 
led out Mrs. (Sheriff) Bates or some 
younger lady In the stately dance.

and othet .1
A NIGHT INSPECTION.

MRS. WALKER QUITS BUSINESS, be made It will be Impossible to tell
whteh 1* superior.

in the United There developed a peculiar eltuatfo
Before, adopting the terms proposed b* 
Mrs. Walker the Rosengertene decid
ed to Inquire Intp the plants of their 
friendly rival. Unless the consolida
tion was assured, such an Inquiry, am- . 
ounting virtually to a disclosure of : 
manufacturing secrets, might have been 
injurious to the Powers A Weightman 
interests. The Rosengarten* apprecia
ted the situation.

Finally they yielded, and the entire 
deal was consummated virtually with
out an inspection of any ef the plants 

herself of her* and entirely upon representations made 
by Mrs. Walker as sole proprietor ot 
the Powers & Weightman business 
and H. B. Rosengarten as preside lit 
ef Roemgarten » Sees, Incorporated.

The consolidation, it Is predicted, will 
have a sweeping effect upon the 
facture and price of chemicals. It Is 
unknown just how much money passed 
on the deal, but It must have been 
many ratifions. Mrs. Walker, It <yas 
said authoritatively tonight, will never 
agqin peee before the puktio ae the 

•“richest business woman."

The Richest Woman
States Is Back With Her Lace».

PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 29. — Mrs.It was formerly thought that left-

Klng, who sat the entire night out rifle niality.
In hand, was thoroughly convinced that especially held by French Investigators, 
the wild man slipped back silently to is now believed to be due to defective 
inspect him at distant range during observation. Says a writer on 
his vigil. He says that the body was subject in Die Vossische Zietung, ss 
covered with reddish-brown hair, and translated by the Literary Digest: “It 
that the arms were peculiarly long and is safe to say that originally there 
used freely In climbing and bush-run- was uniformity In the constitution of 
nlng, while the trail showed a distinct the human body, and that in the course 
human foot, but with phenomenally | of Its development a difference In both

halves of It Is often provoked by cir- 
Indians all through Northern I cumstance of growth. So, in fact, 

Vancouver Island shun what they have lefthandedness appears especially In 
since time Immemorial set apart as children, which means that among 
the wild man’s country, and no meney I them an earlier development of the 
or persuasive art will induce them to r ight hemisphere of the brain takes 
go Into It with hunter, trapper, timber place, for it is well known that either 
cruiser or prospector. King himself half of the body Is under the Influence 
saw In the unexplored country, shun- of the opposite half of the brain In 
ned by all Indian tribes, a hut that consequence of the crossing of nerves 
seemingly had been built tor shelter by in the brain. . . . Usually, however, 
some semi-human denizen of the j in the course of further growth the 
woods.

Thet^ was no stove in the Kingston 
church* for some years after this time. 
Perhaps the ardor ot the people made 
It unnecessary for Them to take the 
warming pan to church, as was the 
custom on Sunday. We are not told 
Where the dinner was served, but It 
must have been either at the court 
house or at the chief house of enter
tainment for travellers. The ball was 
probably at the same place. I suepfict 
that the ilulmlnation was a bonfire

FORMER PROVINCIALISTS
the

Who Have Recently Died in the 

States.
to her old time seclusion.

Mrs. Walker relieves
burden by consolidating her father’s 
firm, Powers A Weightman, with that 
of Rosengarten & Sons, Incorporated. 
Rosengarten & Sons were her father s 

(Cornhill Magazine). oldest and bitterest rivals; in fact, the
Southey was a methodical and rapid тГ competitors William Weightman 

literary craftsman. “I am a quiet, pa- eyer acknowiedged. 
tient, easy going hack of the mule цапу Qf Mrs.
breed; regular as clockwork In my | wllllam Weightman left her from $7fi,- 
pace, sure-footed, bearing the burden I qqq^ to $юо,000,000—will remain In the 
which is laid on me, and only obstin- copsoi dation. Mrs. Walker, however, 
ate In choosing my own path,” he wm have n0 part tha conduct Of the 
wrote to a friend. But his method was ngw flrm> to be квото as Powers, 
by no means Simple. | weightman & Rosengarten, beyond

He was a.poet, a historian, a critic | that OWBer or trustee ot the Welght- 
and a miscellaneous writer; he turn
ed out an enormous quantity of mat
ter and succeeded in doing so by work-

long and spreading toes. 
The

BOSTQN, Dec. 30,—Among recent 
deaths ot former provincialists were 
the following: In Newton, Dec. 26, 
Miss Cora H. Crawford, daughter of 
Mrs. Annie Crawford and the late 
James Crawford, formerly of St. John, 
where Interment occurs; In this city, 
Dec. 26, Miss Edith M. Crawford, 
daughter of Frank Crawford, formerly 
of St. John; in Roxbury, Dec. 27, Mi
chael J. Donovan, aged 68 years, for
merly of St John; in Salem, Dec. 27, 
Mrs. Sarah Lee, widow of Robert Lee, 
aged 87 years, formerly of St. John, 
where Interment occurs; In East Boe-f 
ton, Dec. 28, Amelia Walsh, aged 8(j 
years, formerly of Prince Edward Is
land; at Everett, Dec. 21, Isabel D. 
Wilson, daughter of the late Thomas 
Wilson ot Halifax; lost from Glouces
ter schooner, Squante, William At
kins of Guyeboro, N. S., aged 35 years.

HOW SOUTHEY WORKED.
He who would know the names of 

the dancers at this festival will Aid 
them on the -headstones in the 

A copy of these inscrip-

matin-

( hnrehyard. 
tiens, made by Mr. Jonas Howe of 
this city, is before me. From
these it might almost be possible to 
prepare a belated society column de
scriptive of the event. Doubtless Sher
iff Bates, as “the first man in the 

and his lady, they

Walker’s millions—

equilibrium of both hands seems to be 
restored, and then, while the Indivi
dual grows more accustomed to the 
new condition, changes to pronounced 
righthandednese and therefore to real 
preponderance of the right arm. Many 
lefthanded people make just and keen 
complaint against the consequences of 

NEW YORK, Dec. 30. "Where’s this 1 the fact that they are such, for they 
man Lewis?” said a big negro to Mrs,! auffer much undeserved disparagement 
Julia Scott, Janitress of an apartment for the supposedly abnormal gift of 
house at No. 128 West 134th street, last their youth. Only recently do alert 
night. She said William Lewis lived investigators seem to have found that 
no the fourth floor. it is absurd and unwise to belittle that

"I’ve got a little business with him, peculiarity, and th At in many kinds of 
replied the visitor, drawing a revolver | activity the ability of the left hand Is

profitable to the possessor. Evidently 
a workman would tire less quickly If 

gun!’ shouted Mrs. Scott, in loyalty to I be couid uae both hands alternately, 
her tenants. Lewis, who is also a In consonance wjth this opinion certain 
negro, went to his door, and looking | trade schools now require pupils to use 
out, saw the visitor and his pistol ap-

Jcounty,"
two having been the first couple 
married In the town, would be among 
the leaders. None would be more en
thusiastic In rejoicing over a British 
victory than thla Loyalist,, who as a 
boy of sixteen had endured exposure, 
and whippings, and disregarded direful 
threats rather than disclose to the 
vigilance committee the hiding places 
of his loyal friends.
Bates was forty-six years old and his

They had

LEAPS FIFTY FEET. £POWER OF OCEAN W3VTE8. !
і ^

(Scientific American.)money vested In it,and of much ofNegro Jumps from Fourth Story Win
dow to Escape Bullet of Pur

suer.

man
this work her lawyers will relieve her. 

„ , , She will go back to the rare old laces
ing fourteen hours a day and divcrsl- an<1 the Kregt coueatlorf of Napoleonio 
f У ing his labors within his dally round. | rellcg which are her two absorbing in- 
He had six tables in his library.

At^ the International Engineering 
congress, recently helfi In St. Ifouls, 
some unusual figures were given on ! 
tile subject of the height and power of 
ooean waves, partioulariy ee zegarda 
their effect upon harbor works. In the 
count» of a paper dealing wjtit the new 
Dover harbor. It was stated that since 
these works have been In progress, no 
wave of a greater height than fifteen 
feet has been recorded—a fleet which 
will be very surprising to those who 
hare experienced the miseries of the 
Dover-Oalais passage. The fact is the 
more remarkable because at the en
trance of the Tyne, waves from 35 to ■ 
40 feet have been measured, and the 
iastaeamed height has also been ob-

He terests.
, . , By the consolidation a practical mo- 

er, criticism at a third, and so on with пвро1у ^ the production of quinine and 
the other subjects upon which he was 
engaged, and when he was tired ot 
spinning his brains into verse he turn
ed to histurÿ and criticism.

There is a story that he once describ
ed to Mme. de Staël the division of his 
time—two hours before breakfast" for

wrote poetry at one, history at anoth-

In 1806 Walter sulphate of morphine is created. Ot 
the total yearly output of quinine,v 2,- 
900,000 ounces
and the Rosengartens have manufac
tured a little mere than two-thirds.
The New York Quinine Chemical 

, , works put out the balance. The only
history; two hours for reading after, eompetitlon in the making of sulphate 
two hours for the composition of poe- of morphlne was between the two Phi- 
try, two hours for criticism and so on ,ade, .lla firms. now consolidated, 
through all his working day. “And Tw<) of the Powers & Weightman 
pray, Mr. Southey, queried the French p]anta will be kept running and two of 
woman, somewhat unkindly, “when do the Roaengartens. It was announced
you think? I today that there would be few changes In dwelling upon the necessity for

made in either the official or the work- what are known as spending beaches 
ACCEPT LOSS WITH RESIGNATION I ing staff of the first. and wave-traps tor dlssipetlng and

----------- When William Weightman died, Mrs. controlling wave action it waa stated
W. A. Wright, Insurance commission- Walker jumped out Into the limelight that the depth to which the latter ex- 

er of Georgia, attended recently an in- |g y,e ricbeat woman In Ajnerica, if not j tends is now known to be much greater 
surance men's banquet in Atlanta. ;n the world. It was declared that her than was once commonly supposed.

“The president of an insurance com- | fatber had left practically his entire Proof of this is shown by the fact that 
pany," he said, "once told me that It fortune to her, as well as the business lobster pots placed in from 126 to 180 
seemed to insurance men as though 0» the Powers & Weightman firm. : feet of water have been found to be 
mankind regarded conflagration and Tbere bas always been a question as j filled with sand and shingle after a 
mortality much as the woman on the tQ wbetber gbe ts the owner or only the heavy gale; moreover, sand has been 
river bank regarded her children s trugtee of the millions. There has al- found deposited «titer a heavy gale In 
drowning—as a matter of course not waya been a auepic|on of a secret deed the gallery ot the Bishop rock light- 
worth fighting against or grieving over. of truat, but nothing definite could ev- house, the latter being 120 feet above 

This woman lived on the bank of a I be gained on this point, Mrs. Wal- the water and the depth of the water 
l e stream ker br|ng aa djfflruit to approach as at that point 150 feet.

That the water, even at considérable 
At a!hy rate, Mre. Walker, at her fa- depths must be moving during a gale 

ther’s death took hold of the business with great momentum la shown by the 
and ran it with energy. She was in fact that at the Peterhead breakwater 
the offices daily and had a suite in her blooks weighing 41 
own mansion on Walnut street fitted over 36 feet below spring tide low wa- 
up so that she could carry on the bu- j ter, were displaced during a storm, 
slneas there. Then came dissensions while a section of the breakwater 
with the employes and others. She weighing 3,300 tons was moved bodily 
found the path stormy and her health | for a few inches without the brickwork 
began to give way. There was little being dislocated, 
time for the lanes and fill bureaus and —

FOUGHT WITH EAGLE.
wife two years younger, 
been married in 1784, the year after 
the founding of the settlement. He 
died in 1842. Only a lew months ago 

"a venerable Kingston.lady was talking 
to me of Sheriff Bates as it he were 
a friend of yesterday. They had been 
close acquaintances seventy years ago, 
xvhen she was a young woman. Mr. 
Bates Is perhaps best remembered In 
the country at large’ by reason of the 
fact that he had the custody of Henry 
More Smith, who gave him the hard
est contract ot his long and busy life.

Powers A Weightman
He Threw Rocks and it Swooped 

Down—Boy’s Arm Was Nearly 
Tom from Shoulder.

and starting up the stairs. 
“Look out, up there. He’s got a

UKIAK, Cal., Dec. 30,—News has 
reached here of a terrible fight C. D. 
Bstill had a few days ago with a mon
ster eagle near Philo, 
ploughing and noticed a large bird in 
& tree. He stopped his work and when 
•he saw it was an eagle he began throw
ing rooks at it.

The bird was hit several times and 
commenced circling around overhead, 
toe high 1er Bstill to throw. Estill was 
standing by a picket fence watching 
the manoeuvres of the bird, when it 
suddenly swooped down and struck 
him a terrific blow with its wings.

Estill grabbed a picket from the 
fence and then began a battle for life 
that eventually ended In the killing of 
the eagle. Time after time it came at 
the boy and struck him with its wings 
and beak, sometimes receiving blows 
from the picket In return. Estill suc
ceeded in breaking one of the eagle’s 
wings, but did not drive It away.

Both were becoming weak, and the 
eagle managed to stick his talotps In 
the boy's arm, nearly tearing It from 
his shoulder, and causing him to taint

When he recovered the eagle was 
lying dead but a few feet from him.

The eagle measured ten feet from 
tip to tip and had talons eight Inches 
long. Estill Is still under the doctor’s 
care.

the saw, plane and hammer with the 
preaching. He slammed the door and (_ band ais0, and steadily seek to im- 
jumped out of the alrshaft window 1 presg the young men and women with 
without stopping to raise it and carry- tlie iarge importance of equal skill for 
ing sash, glass and all with him. His | both hands 
right arm was broken. The visitor had 
disappeared when the police arrived, 
and Lèwls was taken to the J. Hood 
Wright Hospital, where his fractured 
arm was said to be the only Injury 
from hie fifty foot fall.

Estill was

served at Peterhead.

“In Japan, for instance, children be
gin at a very early age to learn to 
write and draw with both hands, and 
to this fact various critics ascribe the 
superiority of Japanese art in certain 
directions. In European schools, too, 
this practice has begun; the puoils are 
taught to draw circles and other forms 
on the blackboard first with one hand 
and then with the other, while leaving 
the arm unsupported to develop the 
muscles of the let Arm also. Practice 
In writing with both hands should al
so be customary, as slight Injury to the 
right hand as is well known, often 
rendering the writer incapable of 
work. The same may be said of sew
ing and other domestic work.

“The more frequent appearance of 
lefthandedness lr. the female sex is 
peculiar. Generally women can use

The public meeting would not be 
complete without the presence of Cap
tain John Lyon, who is called the 
leader and founder of the Kingston 
colony. He was then slxty-elgtit years 
of age, living near the church In a 
house which he built on his arrival, 
and built so well that It stood a cen
tury after. His wife Hepzebeth would 
honor the ball with her presence if 
health permitted. Daniel Michaud, 
justice of the court of common pleas, 
a younger man than Captain Lyon, 
would surely be there.

WAS WELL KNOWN.

N. H. Fowlle, After Long Illness, Pass
ed Away at His Home.

The many friends ot H. N. Fowlle re- 
greted to hear of his death, which oc
curred at his home, Brookvale, Queens 
Co., Dec. 14th. His death was caused 
by a complication of diseases and al
though an intense sufferer, was patient 
to the end. Deceased was in the 53rd 
year of his age and leaves a sorrow
ing wife and a large circle of relatives 
and friends to mourn their loss. Mr. 
Fowlle was a staunch Orangeman and 
a consistent member of Earl L. O. L., 
of Cole’s Island. Interment took place 
at the Baptist cemetery. Cole's Island, 
Dde. 16th, under the direction of the 
above lodge, and the large attendance 
testified to the esteem In which he was 
held by all.

swift and deep stream, 
flowed past her back door, and on the 
bank her children played.

“A traveller passed In his boat one 
nay and was appalled at the risk the 
little children ran.

“Madam,” he shouted to their mo
ther, “aren’t you afraid to let your 
children play so near the stream?

"Oh, no," said the woman, indiffer
ently, "Oh, ne."

“Have you lived here long, madam?" 
the traveller pursued.

“Yea, a good many years," said she.
"Well, I should think that, with the 

river so near, you would live in con
stant fear that some of your little ones 
would be drowned."

"Oh, no," said the woman, "we have 
only lost three or four that way.”

ever her father was.

The host of the morning meeting. 
Mr. Silas Raymond, was a conspicuous 
man in the place. With David Pick
ett and Israel Halt he had gone up the 

’ St. John and the Bellelsle In search of 
a suitable home for the cbiony. They 
were the discoverers ot Kingston, and 
piloted the community thither by way 
of the BeHeisle. When Mr. Raymond 
settled In Kingston he wee a man of 
thirty-five. He brought hie widowed 
mother, his wife and four children, of 
whom three wore over ten years of 
age. Hie house was about the-nearest 
to the church tod the pareonage, and 
he was himself a vestryman.

David Pickett might not be one of the 
dancers, but he would 
tlve men, at the meeting. As mention
ed above he was a pioneer and a dis
coverer of Kingston. He was one of 
the first wantons ef tttfccbwcb, and *

tons and located

Allen’s
Lung Balse^m

The beet Cough Medicine. cabinets at her home and for the col- OUT OF THE MOUTH, ETC.
lection of Napoleonic relics.

Then she decided to give It up. First, 
she sold much, pf the real estate te lng her scholars about the fall of 
which she had become heir. Then she Jericho.

I epened negotiations with the Rosen- j “And the people marched around and 
gartens. These she carried out In per- ! around," she said;~4ieinglng songs and 
son. The Roe en gartens and Weight- blowing trumpets, until all of a sudden
mans each guarded Jealously their ee- down came the walls and ----- ■"
cret of malting quinine and morphine, “If they sung like my sister does," ln- 
and each had different methods. Un-, terrupted the Uttlest chap, “It ain’t no 

I til adequate-test* otboth methodsahall wonder they fell down.’*

OLUTE SAFETY 
be rigorously Insisted 

upon when buying medicine, 
for upon thnt depends one’s 
life. ALLEN’S LUNO BAL
SAM contains NO OFÎU

ABS
ufdg^Oook’e Cotton Beet

ss®
MML T»ke no other, mi »j 
ItàtteMo&i »re toneerooe. галяв

Й’мка®»'1'0"’6

The Sunday-school teacher was tell-shoHIS FIRST MASS.over

BOSTON, Dec. 80,—Rev. Lawrence 
V. Broughafl, who was ordained priest 
0f the Roman Oathollo churoh at 
Ohatham, N. B„ last week, celebrated 
his first mass at St. Peter’s church. 
Meeting House Hill, Dorcheeter, on 
Christmas dajr. - -- 1

M tn
any form and is ee.fe, sure, 
and prompt In case, of CROUP, 
COLDS, deep-seated COUGHS. 

Try It позу, and be convinced.
-The Kintf fltijtawMwij* Boughtbe one of the ac-

BeeMtbe
ffigutaM У

No. 1 and Nq.are sold in all St.
John Dru* VtoAk

ef

і

f
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ICTON, N. B., Dec. 30,— 
e election of Robert Max- 
ceived here most welcom- 
p-esult was not unexpected- 
ht, however, that Skinner, 
h stronger $nan than the 
represented, might make 

i. This feeling has been 
the returns. Most people 

Ik for a moment that the 
of the province would up- 
kveedle government. Mr. 
ho is an old Fredericton 
res of friends here who de- 
Buccess.
treadwell of Maugerville, 
» Montreal a few days ago 

treatment, has returned 
Treadwell seems quite en- 
er the diagnosis the Mont
ras made of his case.

5 UTILITY LOST.

I

d in Liverpool—Was Well 
it Bay of Fundy Ports.

OL, Dec. 20—The British 
Imally, Capt. Ward, which 
Liverpool from Port Ar- 
and Newport News, land- 
of th British sch. Utility 

;, from Dalhousie, N. B. 
>r Barbados), which Was 
Dec. (date not given), In 
north, and longitude 60 
Schooner was waterlogged, 

re awaah. and her main- 
me. - #

ty was launched about 
в ago at Waterside, N. B. 
I two-masted schooner ot 
ms register.
f—

AGENTS
WANTED

TO SELL
ROVED (COMBINSr •

AND STEAMER
iry family. Three eiiee. Boils and 
.te compart mente. STEEL EN. 
ir lock» with ban it handle for drain 
VI end safest conter made. FhE 
I in paid oat ordei e. lilnetrated clr-

&ЯВОХ BROS,, Toronto, Ont

1er E. Pryor, of 
1 Boston,

id Miss Elizabeth Ross at

L While He Had a Wife

in Boston.

Dec. 30.—Eimer E. Pryor, 
K a prominent Boston fam- 
kated a sensation by mar- 
Elizabeth Ross at Shediac, 
ad a wife in Boston, is in 
luble. He is under arrest 
ki for an alleged statutory 
в complaint having been 
he state police. Pryor was 
ble to the laws here on a 
krge as the alleged polyg- 
lommitted in Canada, 
formerly Miss Mabel San- 

!s city, has obtained a sep- 
lid the Ross woman lefl 
[і she learned that he had 
the time of the peculiai 
Shediac.

His

H ANTIC WEDDING.

the Bride Caused a Change 
in Plans.

SERINES, Dec. 30,—A mar- 
the spice of romance to It 
Wednesday afternoon jn 

township. The contracting 
re W. Harry Spears, social- 
|n Chicago, and Miss Char- 
pr, typewriter in the office 

O’Loughlin, real estate

1rs at one time edited the 
Advance, and was also en- 
Bwspaper work in this city, 
у obtained a divorce, on 
[of desertion, from his wife, 
formerly Miss Bella Cran- 
a town in eastern Ontario, 

er had intended to go to 
I be married to Mr. Spears, 
she and her mother Were 
he station a week or two 

were thrown from their 
I the coming bride had her 
woken. Mr. Spears, when 
ibout it, decided to come 
lave the wedding at the 
te. Rev. J. H. Ratcliffe, 

the First Presbyterian 
Catherines, conducted the

fELL’S VIGTORV.

urge Numbers in Fredtr 
icton.
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GRAND MA 
Misses Esther 
■Dalzeil of Castj 
Christmas holid 

Miss Marcia 8 
Weeks at Deer 1 

Miss Delia M] 
Bnd for St. John] 
course in ir.uslj 

The Misses Izj 
Ingersoll of wj 

‘borne last weej 
lightful visitât! 
Jonesboro, Mail 
pan led by Car 
Bancroft and "1 
vfirm of Bancroij 

Miss Carrie ] 
^nd for Boston I 
,which she will I

I-/
ґ G

GRAND Fi 
Mrs. AlUe Ril 
the guest of M 

Dick Lolar, і 
Indian Point, 
above the Bed 
Thursday mon 
oldest Indians 
men regret to 

Wood Is fal 
market Is ova 
tin has 75 cert 
is finding mar 

The case of j 
Cote, on paye 
before Police 
Thursday aft* 
appeared for 
had no counst 
as official lnb 
defendant.

Nathan Sch 
etock of dry 
move to Monl 

John Day « 
Ing the Inter! 
vated.
Fred Dixon. I 

Mr. and Ml 
talned a few' 
Christmas din 

Dr. Rouleau 
hage of the 
ton is In attj 
entertained я 

Frank St.1 
eon of FloreJ 
talned a sevd 
time ago, gol 
a result blood 
was taken tj 
Thursday. I

The

\ JA

JA9KSON 
Mr. Harvey' 
mail here ha 
has been eh 
Baker will 
matter com! 
Ville, Lakevi 
Waterville a: 
continuing t 
ville and Up 
Ing the sarr 
places which 
In the past.

It is lear 
many friend 
leaves in M 
where he, л] 
Grey, has p 
his family 
best wishes 
will be mud 

Mr. and H 
rived today 
Mr. and id 
return next' 

Rev. Heri 
England, w 

. Methodist 
\ Wednesday! 

1 Influences ( 
A silver « 
behalf o£ Щ 
reverend J 
in the Me| 
ton, on T1 
silver colls 
lecturer wl 
and Its PeJ 

Mr. and l 
spending tj 
latlves. ] 

A very j 
given by І 
young frie

t

To cure 
Kumfort

ti

® :

щ

Provin
ft

Gagi♦:і

GAGBTOWN, j 
1st S. S. held a j 
tainment in the 
evening. A lend 
sisting of song, <j 
was well carried 
is due the officer 
splendid way the 
Ice cream and q 
Ing an intermisa 
the children wj 

'. Santa Claus. Th 
r ized.

Mrs. Frank Rej 
party of young pj 
ing at a tea parts 
sister, Miss DarrJ 
her guest. A vej 
was spent.

Mr. and Mrs! 
Springhill are spj 
holidays with M 
Mr. and Mrs. Shi 
Jervis, V. S., on 
guest.

Capt. J. T. Ml 
drove Sown from 
New Year's witq 

The annual N1 
races are anxiod 
and each alternq 
speed can be sea 
R. F. Davis purj 
last week to coj 
one day last wej 
It became frlgj 
and disabling its 

Albert Alllnghl 
fined to his honj 
with hemorrhagj 
Ing fast.

Mrs. R. T. Ba| 
borne with an aj

MEDICAL EXAMINERand no one knows when they will take 
Concerning the Northumber-

vantage.of the trade it will probably 
occur to them today that they acted 

If it was arranged alto-

legislation. Next to the premier he Is 
the most influential member of the 
house of commons. In the country he 
holds a recognized position as the" 
spokesman of a party comprising about 
half the people of Canada. To a man 
who desires to take hts share in the 
government of the country, and feels 
that he can use his Influence to a good 
purpose, the position of opposition lead
er has Its attractions.

higher post In the public life of the 
country, for It is a much greater dis
tinction to lead the opposition in the 
dominion of Canada than to occupy a 
subordinate position in the government.

fall before the Russian calendar marks 
the end of the year. Dalny, the great 
seaport of Manchuria, on which Russia 
spent ten of millions, is about 
to be opened for. commerce as a Jap
anese port. Two hundred miles tn the 
Interior the bulk pf the -Russian army 
is fighting a.defensive campaign.

Yet no one knows how or when the 
war will' end. If Japan continues to 
prevail it may be years before Russia 
gives up the conflict. If the tide should 
turn in favor of Russia it is certain 
that Japan will fight until her male 
population Is reduced by millions. Her 
position Is different from that of Rus
sia. The latter fights for supremacy In 
Asia, and especially for the control of 
a sufficient coast line to admit of In
definite expansion. She has much at 
stake, and Vfâllure would leave her 
greatly hampered. Shut out from the 
Mediterranean by the European con
cert, from the Persian Gulf and the 
southern coast of Asia by British Influ
ence, finding the Baltic outlet Inad
equate at all seasons and most so In 
winter, and dented the chance to annex 
ports and coast territories on the far 
eastern seas, she Is making a hard 
struggle for a better chance to grow.

But Japan believes herself to be 
making a fight for her life as a na
tion. She must win or practically dis
appear from that great family of Im
portant states to which she has earn
ed admission. Her battle is not only 
for a chance to grow, but for the 
chance to stay. This war interests the 
Japanese people as it does not Interest 
the people of Russia. We do not see 
many Japanese in America escaping 
from conscription. They are sis eager 
to serve and to die as the Russian re
fugees are anxious tor escape and to 
live. Doubtless the large majority of 
tl)e Russians are loyal and devoted 
subjects. Certainly those at the front 
are good soldiers. Their brave deeds 
are proclaimed by all observers, 
they are fighting because It Is their 
business, and not because the Issue 
appeals to them personally, as It does 
to the Japanese soldier. A peace on 
any terms would probably be welcome 
to them. But the Japanese believes 
that he is fighting for his home. With 
him It is a war of patriotism and re
ligion. The whole army would rather 
die than have their country accept 
terms of peace which will not make 
Japan safe. There are eight or ten 
millions of men of fighting age in 
Japan, and probably half of these will 
be dead or wounded before Japan can 
be said to be beaten.

Ï0 SUBSCRIBERS. place.
land election the Chatham World says 
that Mr. T. W. Flett would be nomi
nated by the opposition, If he would

!I unwisely.
gether for the benefit of the Tweedle- 
Pugsley government, those who were 
led into the political trap have^no rea
son to thank their advisers. There was 
one issue before the constituency, and

Of the United States Treasury Recommends 
x Pe-ru-na.After the first of July all 

monies received for subscrip
tions will be acknowledged by 
charging the date stamped on 
the paper Immediately after 
the name.

Should any aubseriber notice 
that the date Is not changed 
on the first, second or third 
paper after the money Is sent, 
he should at once send a postal 
card to the Sun Office, stating 
when he sent the money and 
how it was sent, by registered 
Tatter, post cffloa order or Ex
press order—SUN PRINTINfl CO

.

accept, but that he has on other occa-
slons declined o’n account of his large | Other Prominent Physicians Use 

Mr. J. L. and Endorse Pe-ru-na.and exacting business.
Stewart has had many invitations, but 
woulcj rather support a candidate with 
wider personal knowledge of the elec
torate. The statement made by Mr.

It There Is onlyIt was not a prohibition Issue, 
might have occurred to the liquor 
dealers that their trade had already a 
sufficient number of opponents in this 
city without adding to them all those

txR, LI EWE LLYN Jordan, Medl- 
1 / cal Examiner of the U. S. Treasury 
Department, graduate of Columbia Col
lege, and who served throe years at West 
Point, has the following to say fPeruna:

*«.Allow me to express my grati
tude to you for the benefit derived 
from your wonderful remedy. 

ers of the government leads the World | qm short month has brought
forth a vast change and / now 
consider myself a well man after 
months of suffering. Fellow suf
ferers, Peruna will cure you."

A constantly Increasing number of

one

Tweedie to the Sun that the names of 
Mr. W. B. Snowball, Mr. Robert Mur
ray and Mr. J. H. Burchlll would 
probably be submitted to the support-

electors who strongly oppose the pro- 
Many opponentsvinclal government, 

of the government have not been un
friendly to the liquor trade, many

PORT ARTHUR AND THE WAR.

The fall of Port Arthur ends a siege 
which will hold a place In military 
history with the siege of Sebastopol 
and other great events of the kind. 
In many ways It invites comparison 
with the Investment of Sebastopol. 
Port Arthur was doubtless a far 
stronger place by nature and had 
much more done for It by art.

modern guns

have not given much attention 
But some of

to remark:more
to temperance issues, 
these are Intensely Interested In polt-

“Mr. Snowball says he wouldn’t ac
cept the nomination. Mr. Murray Is 
canvassing as a candidate.

“It seems strange that Premier 
Tweedie Should suggest Mr. Burchlll, 
for it Is well known that Mr. Burchlll I physicians prescribe Pemna in their 
is not in accord with the government practice. It has proven its merits so 
in all things. Mr. Burchlll has, for thoroughly that even the doctors have 
one thing, strongly and consistently overcome theirjprejudice against so-call- 
denounced the lending of the credit of cd patent medicines and recommend it 
the province to the Restigouche and 
Western Railway, and he would vote 
with the opposition in condemnation 
of that unwise departure from sound 
principles. Mr. Tweedie was ae strong
ly opposed to that deal as Mr. Burch
lll, but the lobbyists captured Mr.
Pugsley. Mr. Pugsley hypnotized the 
government supporters, and Mr.
Tweedie, like many a leader before his | one-half of the people of United States, 
time, had to lead in the direction that 
his followers wished to go. Mr.
Burchlll would be a strong candidate, 
but he will not be a government candi
date. He cannot poselbly go farther 
than to say that, while he stpongly 
condemns some recent acts of the gov
ernment, he approves of Its general 
policy and will support It /on condition 
that it promises to sin no more by 
yielding to the demands of railway 
lobbyists for guarantees of bonds. But 
can a strong leader of so strong a gov
ernment accept a candidate who con
demns the most important act of the,] writes: 
government? Mr. Burchill's election, 
with or without government assent, 
would be regarded as a virtual triumph 
for the opposition."

1
\tical affairs, and the appearance of the 

trade as an organized political force, 
supporting a corrupt government, is 
an event that may have far reaching 
consequence. And there Is this further 
proof of the unwisdom of the proceed
ing, that it failed to accomplish the 
desired result, 
elected, 
seat.

An
army equipped with 
could have destroyed Sebastopol In a 
week. But the fortress, on the Crimea 
was proof against the siege guna of the 
time, and during the greater part of 
the eleven months’ siege, counting the 
battle of Alma as the beginning, the

I

NOTICE, to their patients.
Peruna occupies a unique position in 

medical science. It is the only Internal 
systemic catarrh remedy known to the 
medical profession to-day. Catarrh, as 
everyone will admit, is the cause of ono- 
hslf the disease which afflicts mankind. 
Catarrh and catarrhal diseases afflict

Mr. Skinner was not 
The government has lost the

When a subscriber wishes the 
address on the paper changed to 
another Post Office, the OLD AD
DRESS should ALWAYS be sent 
with the new one

. In spite of all the government is 
condemned and Alderman Maxwell is 

The government candidateP elected.
and all who campaigned on his behalf 
did their best to make the electors for
get the Tweedie-Pugsley government, 
but they were not quite successful. It 
it more than ever obvious that the 
government is not popular in this con
stituency. It was not courteous of the 
speakers and writers to show so decid
edly how heartily ashamed they were 
of the ministry which they support
ed, but it was good policy. Personally, 
Mr. Skinner was a strong candidate, 
and he proved to be an effective can
vasser.
against him personally, and no oppo
sition campaigner or writer was mean 
enough to pretend that there was.

garrison within was supported without 
by an army superior In numbers to 
the forces of the allies. The battles of 
Balaklava and the battle of Inkerman 

attacks on the besieging army
Robert R. Roberts, M. D., Wash

ington, D. C4 writes :
“ Through my owu experience 

ms well as that of many of my 
Mends and acquaintances who 
hare been cured or relieved of ca
tarrh by the use Of Hartman’s 
Peruna, 1 can confidently recom
mend It to those suffering from such 
disorders, and bave no hesitation In 
prescribing It to my patients.”— 
Robert R. Roberts.

were
There wasby the Russians outside, 

no such help for the Port Arthur gar- 
Port Arthur and SebastopolNOTICE. rlson.

alike were sealed to war ships of theBut
women, as I find it Insures regular and 
painless menstruation, cures leucorrboea 
and ovarian troubles, and builds up the 
entire system. I also consider It one of 
thÿénest catarrh remedies I know of.” 
—M* C. Gee, M. D.

Catarrh is a systemic disease curable 
only by systemic treatment. A remedy 
that cures catarrh must aim directly at 
the depressed nerve centers. This Is 
what Peruna does.

Pernna immediately Invigorates the 
nerve-centers which give vitality to tho 
mucous membranes. Then catarrh dis
appears. Then catarrh is permanently 
cured.

If you do not derive prompt and satis
factory results from the use of Peruna 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
full statement of your case, and he will 
be pleaaed to give you his valuable ad
vice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President of 
The Hartman Sanitarium, Colombo», 
Ohio.

«1.00 per inch for «rdlnary transient 
advertising.

For Sale, Wanted, etc., tour Unes or 
less, 25 cents each Insertion.

Special contracts made tor time ad
vertisements.

Sample copies cheerfully sent to any 
address on application.

The subscription rate is «LOO a year, 
but if 75 cents Is sent ONE YEAR IN 
ADVANCE the paper wUl be sent to 
*my address in Canada or United States 
lor one year.

HIM PRINTING COMPANY,
ALFRED MARKHAM, 

Manager.

enemy, Sebastopol with Russian ships 
sunk by the defenders in the narrow 
entrance. Port Arthur by the land 
batteries and by mines. The desperate 
valor of the British storm of the 
Redan was matched by the Japanese 
assault on 203 Metre Hill. The siege of 
Port Arthur may be said to have be- 

after the battle of Nanshan Hill,

There was no just canvass

Dr. R. Robbins, Muskogee, I. T.,

“Peruna is the best medicine I know 
of for coughs and to strengthen a weak 
stomach and to give appetite. Besides 
prescribing it for catarrh, I have ordered 
it for weak and debilitated people, and 

The London Spectator gravely ob-| have not had a patient but said it helped 
serves that Canada will find an added I him. It is an excellent medicine and It

fits so many cases.
“I have a large practice, and have* 

chance to prescribe your Peruna. I hope 
you may live long to do good to the sick 
and the suffering."

Dr. M. C. Gee, writes from 513 Jones

Alderman Maxwell, the opposition, 
candidate, was an easy candi
date to support and to work 
for. No man in St. John is 
more respected, and every personal 
attack made upon him injured the 
party or the person who made it. He 
is an effective speaker, well able to 
take care of himself on any platform, 
and capable of doing more and better 
work in the legislature than his op
ponent could do if they were on the 
same side. Mr. Maxwell polled a large 
labor vote, which came to him not 
only without improper Inducement, 
but for the most part without per
sonal canvass. The government did 
not allow much time for canvassing 
In this election.

gun
when General Stoessel was driven 
back to the fortress from the neck of 
the Kuang Tung peninsula. This bat
tle may be compared with the battle of protection in the Monroe doctrine as de

fined by Mr. Root, “since any lnterfer- 
“ ence with her integrity by a Buro- 
“ pean power would come as much 
“ under the bàn as would a German
"settlement in Mexico.’’ The Speota-| St., San Francisco, Cal. : 
tor тЛіі not find the Canadians desir
ing or welcoming the protection of the | derful cures in San Francisco that I am 
United States against " European inter- convinced that it is a valuable remedy, 
ference. ‘ I have frequently advised its use for

Alma, after which the Russians fell 
back on Sebastopol and

THE GOVERNMENT IN A BAD 
WAY.THE SEMI-WEEKLY SUN. the allies

Hadmoved too slowly In pursuit.
Lord Raglan been allowed his own 
way, he would have followed up the

It Is significant of the position of the 
Tweedie government In public estim
ation that the organs of the ministry 
are all rejoicing because Mr. Max
well’s majority last week was less 
than that of Dr. Daniel’s In the fed
eral election. The real point Is that a 
seat carried by the government less 
than two years ago by a good major
ity has been lost in a by-election, and 
that for the first time since 1895 the 
local government has been beaten in 
St. John city. No one expected a ma
jority' like that of November, when 
hundreds of liberals went to the polls 
to protest against the Grand Trunk 
Pacific deal. If It had been a gen
eral election instead of a by-election, 
the opposition majority on Friday 
would probably have been as4 much 
larger than it was, as Dr. Daniel’s ma
jority In November exceeded his ma
jority In the previous February. Even 
as It was, Mr. Maxwell would have 
six or seven hundred majority If he 
had met the provincial government 
candidate and his party alone. A 
third party, the organized liquor inter
est, which almost took charge of the 
campaign on election day for Mr. 
Skinner, must have been worth at 
least five or six hundred votes to him.

As for the local government, It is 
practically nowhere. .Repudiated by 
its own candidate, who made it Clear 
that he conside-ed himself stronger 
without its influence, kept out of 
sight, in its own interests, by the St. 
John organ which fought its battle, the 
administration is evidently in a bad 
way. While" Mr. Skinner took his de
feat with the best possible grace, he 
made It sufficiently plain by his re
marks at the close of the poll that he 
attributes his defeat to the unpopu
larity of the government which he was 
supposed to represent.

ST. JOHN, N. B., Jan. 4, 1905.
“ Pernna has performed so many won-battle by a rapid march and a vigor-

The fort-THE CITY ELECTION. ous assault on Sebastopol, 
ress would probably have fallen tn aLess than two years ago the govern

ment candidates In St. John were elect- few days, and the war would have 
There were no allies toAnd now It Is open to the govern

ment to explain to friends and 
others what has been gained by keep
ing this seat vacant through one ses
sion and for nearly a year thereafter. 
The ministers and their advisers in 
this city can consider whether they 
stand any better in the public esti
mation by bringing on this contest in

that
could be selected. They are' also in
vited to state whether, having waited 
nearly eleven months, it would not 
have been more decent to wait three 
more days, and allow the several hun
dred new voters to exercise their 
rights.

been over, 
delay the Japanese. Though they have

The market price of Canadian ac
tive stocks averages a good deal higher 
than at the beginning of last year. 
Canadian Pacific Is higher by some 12 
points, Dominion Iron, common, has 
doubled in price, Dominion Iron pre
ferred more than doubled. Dominion 
Iron bonds have advanced 30 points. 
Nova Scotia Steel has lost, but is now 
regaining value, 
holds Its own, and Dominion Cotton 
has advanced. All the Canadian street 
railway, gas and electric light stocks 
are worth more than a year ago.

ed by majorities of from two hundred 
Mr. McKeown, Many Patients May be 

Removed From Asylum.
to three hundred, 
whose retirement caused the election been from May to January in captur

ing Port Arthur, it cannot be said that 
they have not forced the fighting 
from the beginning. The sacrifice of 
life has probably been much greater 
than that of the siege of Sebastopol.

General Stoessel Is called a hero. He

returned by a majorityFriday, was 
of 238 over Mr. Wilson, the leader of
the opposition poll. Yesterday in a by- 
election the vacant seat was captured 
by the opposition by a majority of 105. 
This Is an extraordinary overturn to 
take place in a by-election where the 
influence of two governments was ex
erted on behalf of the administration

the most unfavorable season

has held out to the last moment, and 
the question will be asked what pur
pose was served by delaying the in
evitable surrender ? 
be that he gained for Russia a great 

He has set an ex-

Montreal Cotton

Commissioners Appointed by Government Find That 
Fully One-Third of Inmates Are Harmless.

One answer willcandidate.
jr

<
The election of Mr. Maxwell Is more 

significant in view of a special in
fluence used to defeat him. 
against him the organized efforts of 
the liquor trade, wholesale, retail and 
manufacturing. In every ward of the 
•Ity, except perhaps the two West Side 
Wards, men" connected with this inter
est or engaged by It, were busy all day. 
They were by far the most active cam
paigners on the government side. Their 
teams were out in force. Practically all 
the government work In that line In 
Stanley, and much of It in Lome, was 
done by the teams of a brewery firm 
■which does not belong to the city. It 
■was stated by Mr. Hazen, speaking at 
the opposition committee room after 
the returns were In, that a member of 
the large brewery establishment In this 
city threatened employing mechanics 
with whom he does business, with the 
loss of his firm’s work If they did not 
leave the poll where they were working 
for Mr. Maxwell.

moral advantage, 
ample which may Inspire other offl-

Mr. Hazen is entitled to congratula
tions. If Mr. Loggie has left the op
position to go to Ottawa the opposi
tion has a good man In his 
place, and perhaps Northumberland 
may send another.
Hazen has won from the electors of 
St. John a vindication of his course 
and policy. It will be a surprising 
thing if his party does not carry the 
whole four St. John sfeats when oppor
tunity offers. Certainly they would all 
have been carried yesterday If they 
had been open. In one way Mr. 
Tweedie seems to have been vindi
cated. He was too prudent to risk the 
election of a cabinet minister in St. 
John. This may have seemed to be 
unfortunate for Mr. George Robert
son. But he evidently owes it to Mr. 
Tweedie’s refusal to appoint him that 
he has not lost his seat.

IFour prisoners are now under sent
ence of death In the dominion, 
were five, but one died while awaiting 
execution. The other four will pay the 
penalty this month unless a reprieve or 
a commutation of the sentence Is ob-

He had cers to a more successful resistance.
There Is an inspiration*^ 
sian armies in such a defence. Again, 
he has held in the neighborhood of 
Port Arthur a very large Japanese 
army which has doubtless required 
many reinforcements. A large part 
of the enemy’s fighting force has thus 
been kept away from the operations 
in the north. Had Nogi and his army 
been with the main army about Muk
den, Kuropatkin would have been 
driven back and might have 
been outflanked and lost heavily.. Attorney General Pugsley is credited 
But during this seven months’ siege with the statement that the Telegraph 
troops have been continually going for
ward from Russia, so that Kuropatkin 
Is now In a much better position to 
meet the combined and concentrat
ed Japanese force. Lastly Gen
eral Stoessel was until lately the regular Income, 
permitted to hope that the Bal
tic fleet might arrive before the end 
came, and that with the help of this 
squadron he might save the ships which 
were under his protection and which 
would be lost when he surrendered.
These reasons and others would be 
present with the general In command, 
if it is necessary for a professional sol
dier to give reasons for keeping up the 
fight.

It is not remarkable that there is 
Japanese rejoicing. The whole southern 
part of Manchurian is now theirs. All 
that Japan and Russia went to war for 
is now in possession of Japan. She has 
the ’’impregnable’’ fortress, the great 
port of Dalny, the peninsula of Korea, 
the command of all the seas, bays, riv
ers, ports and coast line of Manchuria, 
and the railway from Mukden south.
All the Japanese ships are free to go in 
search of the enemy wherever he may 
be found. There Is a clear road by sea 
and land from Токіо to the trenches of 
the field marshal before Mukden. All 
has been done in less than a year from 
the firing of the first Aot, without seri
ously weakening the Japanese military 
equipment, and with no great damage 
to the financial credit of Japan.

This may be regarded as the end of 
the first stage. But there is little rea
son to hope that it means the end of 
the war. Russia is able to keep up hos
tilities at this rate for years. She 
rather prides herself on her staying 
power, and makes her boast that since 
the days of Peter the Great and King 
Charles of Sweden she has often been 
beaten at the beginning but seldom in 
the end. There will be talk of peace 
and efforts to bring it about, but. we 
look for a long war.

There I. \i*.all the Rus-
Some six or eight weeks ago the i third of the number of inmates in the 

provincial government appointed a hospital are perfectly harmless and 
commission of three medical men for can be kept In alms houses or even 

. . the purpose of examining the patients ; with- their friends just as well as they
talned. In the case of Thomas Cam- at the Provlncial Hospital for the In- can be kept In the provincial hospital, 
mack of Woodstock and that of Thomas sane and picking out from among On t^e other hand, the removal of all

will hardly be advised by the 
a medical

At least Mr.

Bell of British Columbia the minister them those who can be cared for In these 
of Justice has decided that the law alms houses In the different counties commissioners, for

The idea prevailed point of view many of the harmless 
members of the govern- ! patients may receive at the hospital 

in the hospital benefits from medical treatment which

from
must take its course. The other con- In the province, 
victed men are Fouquet of Sherbrooke | among some 
and Graconnl of Montreal. ment that there were

patients who did not necessarily they would not receive In alms houses 
to be had or among friends.

Dr. Anglin, speaking to the Sun last 
evening, said that he intended looking 
further into the system adopted else- 

In Nova Scotia, where the 
distributed

some
require the attendance 
there, and by whose removal the ex
penses of the institution upon the pro
vince as a whole might be lessened. 

,1s right In interpreting the provincial I premier Tweedie at the time of the 
financial returns to mean a surplus of appointment of the commission told 
«5,097. By which we understand that his ideas on the subject.
Dr. Pugsley regards a deposit of «10,- The commissioners were Dr. J. V. 
000 on trust and a sum of $2,901 carried Angiin, superintendent and resident 
over from the previous year as part of | physician ; Dr. G. A. B. Addy and Dr.

Three times a week

where.
harmless insane are 
among the county alms houses, an in
spector, who has a knowledge of men
tal diseases, Is appointed by the gov
ernment to make regular visits to the 
alms houses and to see that these In- 

are properly treated.

THE WAR.

(From Monday’s Daily Sun.)
Perhaps the historian of the English 

People, who deprecated "drum and 
trumpet” history, would find in the pro
ceedings of last year many events and 
developments of more importance than 
the war between Russia and Japan. 
Only the progress of the years can tell 
how this war may affect the activities

A. F. Emery.
since their appointment these physi
cians have spent the day at the hospi
tal, and on Saturday last they com
pleted the first examination of the now
patients. There are now five hundred as some at least of them may Improve 
and forty Inmates, so that the work of under continued treatment. If the 

Police Court Records—I. C. R. Loco- I examination of necessity took some different municipalities were asked to
I time. A slip of paper with remarks | contribute one-halt of the expense of

on the condition of each person ex- j maintaining the hospital, the propor- 
amlned was made out. These will be tlon for each to be based upon the 
gone over and those fit for removal 1 number of patients sent, Dr. Anglin 

MONCTON N В, Jan. L — The I again examined, after which the re- thinks that not only would the cost to 
Moncton police court books show the port of the commission will be made the province as a whole
following cases disposed of In in out. This will occupy about two but the benefits to the patients would
1904 : Canada Temperance Act of- weeks. be greater. But this |s y y
fences, 72; drunks, 887; disorderly con- It was at first thought that there suggestion, which, however, may be
duct, 36; assault, 10; theft, 7; profane might be some thirty or forty per- embodied In the report,
language, 4. The number In tor pro- sons In the hospital who are fit sub- The number of patients at the hos 
tec tlon was 82, making a total passing Jects for removal. pital has been reduced wit J*
through the hands of the police of It Is now found that judging patl- few weeks by the removal by friendr
698. There were 69 convictions under ents from the standpoint of the pre- of some who might later be included
the C. T A. last year, and 56 fifty- mler, fully one hundred and eighty among the number to be sent to alms
dollar fines were paid, a total of «2,750, fulfil the conditions laid down. One- houses.
with $149 costs to be added; in all j_____________ ___________ ________
«2,899. The receipts from the C. T.
Act last year were $523 larger than school being at Coal Branch, 
those of 1903. body will be taken to New Ireland, Al-

Miss Ida May Stepens of St. John bert county, her former home, for in
is visiting friends in the city. I terment on Monday.

Locomotives 201 and 157, brought 
last winter from Stellarton, are now 
in the I. C. R. shops here undergoing 
repairs.

December was a fairly cold month, 
according to the thermometer mark
ings, taken by City Engineer Eding- 
ton. On eleven day» the minimum 
termperature ranged from zero to 14 
below. In the six days from the 21st 
to the 26th, Inclusive the highest tem
perature was 17.5 and the minimum 
from zero to 14 below. The coldest 
day of December, 1903, was 9 below on 
the 28th.

Miss Clara L. Moore, teacher, a 
daughter of John E. arid Annie Moore, 
died here on Saturday, aged 20. De
ceased had been engaged in the teach
ing profession for three years, her last

sane persons 
Dr. Anglin has an idea that after all 
It might be • best In the end for those 

In the hospital to be kept there.

THE OPPOSITION LEADERSHIP AT 
OTTAWA. MONCTON,

The work and influence of this large 
and resourceful organization would be 
unusually effective under the circum
stances which existed yesterday. There 

agreement between the( 
parties that no money should bè cor
ruptly expended by cither, and that no 
liquor should be given to voters. This 
compact was, so far as we can learn, 
faithfully carried out by the parties 
who made it. The government organ
ization gave out no money for corrupt 
purposes and distributed no liquors. 
There is a considerable floating vote 
which does not come out under such 
circumstances. Then a provincial by- 
election does not Interest so many peo
ple as one on which the fate of a gov- 

âepende. It will be readily

On the day before the .opening of the 
session at Ottawa the conservative 
members will meet there to trans
act a little business of their own. 
The most Important duty will be the 
selection of a leader. Had Mr. Borden 
been elected to this parliament that 
task would have been unnecessary, for 
the party Is well satisfied with his work 
In parliament and out of It. But he 
was defeated, and it is open to him to 
retire from the position which he has 
held, as It Is to the conservative mem
bers elect to choose one of themselves 
to take his place.

It is practically certain that the 
members will ask Mr. Borden to retain 
the leadership. When the speaker Is 
elected some member can vacate his 
seat, without favor of the government, 
and Mr. Borden can be nominated and 
elected in his place. That will leave 
him outside the house for some three 
weeks, tn which time the work in the 
house can be done by another. So far 
as we have heard there Is no member 
of the opposition suggested as a leader 
who would not prefer to serve under 
Mr. Borden. When the time comes to 
settle the question It will rest with Mr. 
Borden himself to say whether he shall 
give himself up for another term to the 
duties of the leader of the opposition.

Mr. Borden had, before he took the 
position, and would have again if he 
gave up politics, the largest law prac
tice and professional income in Nova 
Scotia. He delights in the work of his 
profession, and it goes without saying 
that it is much less exacting than the 
political task that is offered him. But 
these political duties have their com
pensations. An opposition leader is a 
man of large Influence and responsibili
ties. He has rpore to do than most peo
ple tblnk with the direction of the

motives—Miss Moore Dead.and adjustments of the future in the
Conflict

twowas an
world at large. Today the 
seems to be one of large Import as It Is 

human . interest. Considered

■■

Intense
from a military point of view it is of
universal significance. In this war it 
may be said that the modern battleship 
has been seriously operated for the first 
time, as there was practically no re
sistance to the United States navy in 
the war with Spain. For the first time 
in modern history an Asiatic nation 
has organized and is carrying on a 
regular war against a European state. 
British and Russian wars in southern 
Asia belonged to another class of oper
ations. In these cases the natives fought 
like savages, disregarding the ameni
ties of civilized warfare, and though in 
India they were vastly superior in 
numbers and fanatically brave, their 
defeat was inevitable, 
first country in Asia to have an army 
and navy establishment and to know 
how to use them. In eleven months' 
campaign the advantage at every point 
has been with Japan, and the news 
published today of the capture of two 

forts at Port Arthur brings near 
the end the first stage of the war. 
When Port Arthur falls Japan will have 
the control not of Korea only but of all 
Manchuria south of Mukden, 
has already lost nearly the whole ot 
the magnificent Pacific fleet which was 
expected to dominate the coast and pre
vent a Japanese landing on the contin
ent of Asia. Port Arthur which, as it 
now appeals, was one of the great 
strongholds of the world, will probably

I

8
The Saturday morning at Sussex after an 

Illness of about three months. The de
ceased, who was 65 years old, was a 

of Rev. T. Oliver Arnold, one time 
He has lived In

ernment
understood that an organization such 
as that which took up Mr. Skinner’s 
cause would have great opportunities

son
rector of Sussex.
Sussex all his life, where he has been 
engaged In the fire insurance business. 
For a great many years he has been 
actively connected with the 74th Regi
ment, of which he was appointed pay-

He was a

DEATHS.to gather up and poll the Indifferent 
voters. If they were tired or lazy they 
could be conveyed to the polls. When 
special Inducements were required the 
organization was not bound by the 
solemn engagement of Mr. McAvlty, 
Mr. Estabrooks and Mr. Knowlton. Be
sides there is a small army ot persons 
directly or indirectly interested in the 
business, or comrades with those who 
are interested. The smallest concerns 
control at least two or three votes, 
while one which employs scores of men 
and does business with hundreds, pos
sesses immense influence. If Mr. Skin
ner had not been made the candidate 
of this interest he would probably have 
been beaten by seven or eight hundred 
majority.

MRS. JAMBS SULLIVAN.Japan is the master several years ago.
The. death of Mrs. James Sullivan promlnent member of St. George’s So- 

occurred at her residence, 83 Marsh c|e^„
road, Friday night. Her husband, ' „ .
three sons and three daughters sur- Major Arnold leaves a wife, who wa

Mrs. Sullivan has been ill for ■ a Miss Ltttlehaft of Carleton, two sons,
T. Percy and Guy Walker, and one 
daughter, Mrs. C. E. Hazen, all resid
ing in Sussex. He has many warm 
friends In this city who will mourn his 

34 Harrison 1 death sincerely.

Y

vive.
a long time, and her death was not 
unexpected.

MICHAEL MURPHY.more

Michael Murphy of 
street died at his home at noon on 
Saturday, 
two wfeeks.
years of age, was a son ot Daniel Mur- 
Phy of Klngswell, and leaves a widow I "It Is with pleasure that I certify to 
and five children. Hie funeral will be the wonderful sutcess of Dr. Chase’s 
held at half-past eight this morning. Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine as a

l cure for colds. It із the best and surest 
treatment for coughs and colds that we 

Major T. Edwin Arnold, one of the have ever been able to find.’’—Mrs. Geo. 
best known men in Kings county, died Good, Tlchborne, Addington Co., Ont.

He had been ill for only 
Mr. Murphy, who was 39Russli. SUREST CURB FOR COUGHS.

LOCAL POLITICS IN NORTHUM
BERLAND. SOMETHING NEW AND UP-TO- 

DATE I This is all very well, but what 
about the old things that have stood 
the test of time? Now there is “The 
D & L" Emulsion; everybody knows 
you cannot find a better preparation for 
all Lung trouble».

There Is still a vacant Northumber
land seat In the legislature a$nd Mr. 
Tweedie has yet a vacancy In hie cab
inet. Thi* mean* two by-electione,

MAJOR T. E. ARNOLD.

If the primary purpose of the organ
izere et this movement was the ad-ІШ*.
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St. John, H. A, Jan. 4. 1*0$ :FOREIGN COMMENTS.HAVE HAD THEIR DAY. I

Provincial News I BUY ANІ
*St. Martins.

Overcoat Now.Old Fashioned Medicine For Catarrh 
No Longer In Vogue.

(Continuée from Page 1.)♦

ST. MARTINS, Jan. 2.—A midnight 
aefvlce was held In Holy Trinity church 
the last night of the old year which 
was largely attended* and was full of 

• Interest.

IMPRESSION IN PARIS.
For many years past the usual treat

ment for catarrh diseases was with lo
cal douches, sprays. Inhalers and li
quid medicines composed principally of 
alcohol, all of which' never cured but 
simply give the temporary relief and 
stimulation.

A thorough cure can be made only 
by the treatment which removes the, 
catarrhal poisons from the blood.

A new remedy which meets the re
quirements and which so far has been 
remarkably succeslful In curing ca
tarrh is Stuart's Catarrh Tablets.

These tablets act upon the blood and 
mucous membrane only. '

They can hardly he classed as a re- 
cret patent medicine as they are com
posed of such valuable remedies 
blood root, Hydrastln, red gum of Eu- 
calypus tree and similar antiseptics 
combined in tablet form, which cure by 

blood1 and mu-

PARIS, Jan. 2,—The news of the 
surrender of Port Arthur created a 
profound Impression here end was the 
universal theme of conversation in 
official and diplomatic quarters, and 
•with the public generally. The news
papers discuss the matter at much 
length and In a tone of sadness. The 
Russian officials here learned the situ
ation from the Associated Press de
spatches from Токіо, while the Jap
anese legation received a brief official 
summary of the progress of negotia
tions. The prevailing French view is 
summed up by the Temps, which says 
the historic defence of Sebastopol has 
now been surpassed, Port Arthur add
in# a glorious page to military annals, 
which will long remain unequalled.

Continuing, the Temps points out 
that the surrender will exert tremen
dous moral effect favorable to Japan. 
The Japanese, the paper says, are now 
revenged for the loss of Port Arthur 
after the Chinese-Japanese war.

French military critics regard the 
surrender of Port Arthur as render
ing General Kuropatkln's position in- 
ceaslngly dangerous, as the besieging 
army of 80,000 men Is now released 
and will reinforce the Japanese army 
In the north. It le expected that Vice 
Admiral Rojestvensky’e squadron will 
proceed no further In the direction of 
the seat of war.

The hope Is expressed In some offi
cial quarters that the surrender of the 
fortress will hasten peace; but the pre
vailing view Is that the fall will ac
centuate Russia’s resistance.

Some Paris journals assert that Jap
anese occupation of Port Arthur will 
constitute a menace tp all Europe, 
which the chancellories should prepare 
to meet.

’Twill not be necessary to try to make the old Overcoat, 
that must be thin, do you through the three long cold months 
of winter yet to come. You can buy them less than cost 
here now.
$5 Overcoat,

6 Overcoat,
10 Overcoat,
9.50 “

♦ It was presided over by the 
rector, Rev. Alfred Bareham.

The week of prayer will be observed 
by the various churches uniting open
ing by a Monday night service in the 
Presbyterian church led by Rev. C. W 
Townsend; Tuesday evening, West 
Baptist church, led by MeG. Bentley; 
Wednesday, Baptist church, Rev. E. J. 
Webber; Thursday, Methodist church. 
Rev.
Holy
will preach on foreign missions.

Much sympathy Is expressed for Mrs. 
A. Bareham, who is seriously 111.

Mrs. Fred McLean, who since her 
■marriage has been boarding, is now liv
ing In Fredericton.

Miss Lottie Carson of the custom 
tio jse Is spending her vacation with her 
sister, Mrs. (Rev.) J. H. A. Anderson of 
Florencevllle.

The annual day of prayer by the W. 
C. T. U. will be observed this year by 
an afternoon prayer meeting at the 
home of Mrs. Joseph Carson Tuesday, 
Jan. 3, led by the president, Mrs. Car
bon.

Gagetown.: :і

GAGETOWN, Dec. 27,—The Method
ist S. S. held a very successful enter
tainment In the Temperance Hall last
evening.
sisting of song, dialogues and tableaux 
was well carried out, and much credit 
is due the officers and scholars for the 
splendid way the pieces were rendered. 
Ice cream and cake were served dur
ing an intermission, and at the close 
the children

78fott>ow$4.95 
iS&ow 8.76

'Ï

A lengthy programme, con-

Alfred Bareham, and Friday In 
Trinity church, when the rector

MBITS and BOYS' CLOTHIER, 
199 and 291 Union Street,

Nogi, reporting last night, says: The T TAT U A |j U
centre and left columns opened an at- I , JL N e Ж ЖА^жЖХ. ▼ JCv Ж f
tack against Wan-Tai Hill at eight I 
today.
suit of our bombardment, our troops 
stormed Into and entirely occupied the 
position at 3.36 p. m.

We captured three guns at H fort
and four guns at Wantai. Our trophies | Cabinet Decides That Law Must Take

Its Coarse.

were remembered by 
Ж Santa Claus. The sum of 334 was real-
” ized.

Mrs. Frank Read entertained a large 
party of young people on Monday 
ing at a tea party given,in honor of her 
sister, Miss Darrah of Chipman, who Is 
her guest. A very pleasant evening 
v as spent.

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Barnett of 
Springhlll are spending their Christmas 
holidays with Mrs. Barnett's parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Peters. Horace 
Jervis, V. S., of Toronto is also their 
guest.

Capt. J. T. McAllister of St. John 
drove down from Fredericton to spend 
New Tear's with friends here.

The annual New Year’s day horse 
races are anxiously looked forward to, 
and each afternoon a good display of 
speed can be seen on Gagetown Creek. 
R. F. Davis purchased a valuable steed 
last week to compete with them, but 
one day last week left it standing and 
It became frightened, running away 
and disabling Itself.

Albert Alllngham, who has been con
fined to his home for so long suffering 
with hemorrhage of the lungs, Is fall
ing fast.

Mrs. R. T. Babbitt Is confined to her 
home with an attack of pleurisy.

аз Availing skilfully of the re-»,
i зCAMMACK MUST HANG. FOR SALE

even- FOR SALE—Farm, grist тШ, eav# 
mill, etc.. In the Parish of Petersville, 
Queens Co. This Is known as the 
Pender or McKee property. The farm 
contains 100 acres, the mill is both 
steam and water power, there із a 
carding machine In the mill which has 
been successfully run. The whole pro
perty Is offered at a very low price. 
Apply to J. CLARK & SON, Frederic
ton.

m eliminating from the
membrane the poisons of catarrh.

are large, 
pleasant tasting lozenges to be taken 
Internally, allowing them to dissolve 
In the mouth, thus reaching the throat, 
trachae and finally the stomach.

It desired they can also be dissolved 
in water and used as a douche. In ad
dition to the Internal use, but It Is not. 
at all necessary to^use a douche; a few 
of them dissolved In the mouth daily 

However, when

A cou»
Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets at Sungshu Mountain were three, seven 

mlllmetre field guns, two fifty-seven 
millmetre guns, two machine guns.

HISTORY OF THE SIEGE. OTTAWA, Jan. 1,—The last official 
The following are. In brief, the prtn- I act of the cabinet In 1904 was to decide 

ctpal incidents of the siege of Port that the law shall take Its course in the 
Arthur: case of Thomas Cammack, who to lying

under sentence of death In Woodstock

At the annual meeting of the Bap
tist S. 6., Jan. 1st, officers for the en
suing year were elected as follows: 
Supt., A. W. Fownes; asst, supt., B. A. 
Titus; sec., Miss Ada Love; asst, sec., 
Miss Joyce Wlshart; librarian», Mamie 
Cochrane, Grace McD. Fownes, Annie 
M. De Long; organist, Maude Clarke.

Mrs. (Dr.) Ryan of Sussex to the 
guest of Mrs. Ernest Vaughan.

Miss Hannah Vail 03 Springhlll, N. 
S., to spending a week at home the 
guest of her mother. Mrs. Lydia Vail.

ІіГітГІиа^ке^іїіГниииГаЬ^^Я | Jail N. В tor the murder of his wife's
brother làst July. He will be executed 
on Jan. 12th.

J. A. Smart on retiring yesterday 
_ from the position of deputy minister of

penese, during which the Poltava, As- | the interlor wag made the recipient of
kold, Diana and Novlk were hit. a beautifully Illumined address by the

February 11 Russian mining ship gtaff ot цу. department. Aecompany- 
Yentoel sunk by accident, ninety-six jng the address was a magnificent cab- 
officers and men lost. lnet of silver. The presentation was

February 14—Torpedo boats attacked made by c A Beddoe, accountant ot 
Port Arthur at 3 a. m.. In a snow storm | the department. Mr. Smart made an 
and succeeded In sinking the Boyarln.

February 24—Attempt to block har-

wlll be sufficient.
there to much stoppage of the nose a.

tablets wil)
give Immediate relief, but the regular 
daily use Internally will cure the whole 
catarrhal trouble without resorting to 
the Inconvenience of a douche.

Dr. Bennett stated "that the internal 
treatment of catarrh by means ot plea
sant medicated tablets to rapidly tak
ing the place of douches and local ap
plications" and further says that "pro
bably the best and certainly the saf- 

SALISBURY, Jan. 2.—At the Meth- est remedy at present on the market 
odist service yesterday afternoon L. la the Stuart's Catarrh Tablets, as no 
W. Titus, tenor of Germain street Bap- secret 1» made of their composition 
list church, St. John, rendered two and all the really effective catarrh re
soles. He is visiting his sister, Mrs. medles are concentrated In this tab- 
V. E. Gowland, and returns to St. John 
tomorrow. Rev. Isaac Howie gave a 
very edifying sermon, based on II.
Peter, 8, 18.

Miss M. G. Barnes of the Campbell- 
ton schools, who has been spending 
her vacation with her brother, H. C.
Barnes, returns to Campbellton this 
week.

Capt. J. W. Carter returned today 
froth a trip to Boston .which he took 
last week.

Clifford H. Sherwood of Calgary, who 
has been spending his holidays with 
his father at Hillsboro and his sister 
Mabel, came to Salisbury today, and 
are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. C.
Bame<:mî,T ' ’/

The sports of the village are testing 
the speed ot their flyers on the Ice this 
afternoon.

Judson Foster’s open air rink is In 
good working order for this afternoon 
and evening, and will be well patron
ized.

The stores are closed here today.
Mr. and Mrs. Quaxso of New York 

who have been visiting Mr. and Mrs 
A. E. Trltes, returned1 last Thursday.

Miss Elma Baker, B. A„ ot Halifax, 
to visiting her friend,".,lies Hattie 
Moore. -

Miss McNaughton returned a few 
days ago from the Moncton hospital, 
where she was undergoing treatment 
for blood poisoning, site lost one of
hçr fingers.

One of our genial blacksmiths, Al
fred Lester, and his better half were 
waited on by a surprise party on Sat
urday night last, It being the anniver
sary of Mr. Lester's nativity.

Geo. Wright, B. A., who was re
cently kicked In the face by a horse, 
to recovering under the treatment of 
Dr. C. A. King.

Miss Julia Howie, matron of Mount 
Allison Ladles’ College, who has been 
visiting her parents here, reutrned to 
her duties today. Miss Lillie and Mss 
Mary are still home., Miss Minnie con
templates a visit to Woodstock In a 
few days.

Miss Gladys Stamers of 8t. John ar
rived on Saturday night, and 1s visit
ing her friend, Miss Annie Duncan.

J. G. Taylor of Moncton to spending 
his holidays with H. N. Crandall.

Mrs. H. C. Barnes entertalne a num
ber of her friends this evening. The 
entertainment will be largely of a mu
sical nature.

L. W. Carter, traveller for T. Me- 
Avlty & • Sons, leaves In the morning 
for Edmundston.

Rév. C. W. Townsend of St. Martins 
recently received a call from the Bap
tist churoh on this field, and 
cepted. He will locate about 
1905, on this his new field.

ANTEDPort Arthur and. damaged the Cza|i(( 
vltch, Reitvizan and Pallada.

February 9—Bombardment by the Ja-
douche tnade from these WANTED—A second or third class 

teacher for School District No. 6, Par
ish Bltosvillfe,
Apply, stating /salary, to DAVID Me- 
CRAGKIN, Secretary, Juvenile Settle 
ment, Sunbury Co., N. B.

District rated poofc

1591

WANTED—A second class Female 
Teacher at the Gondola Point school, 
to commence on 9th January. Apply 

AMES MULLET, Sec.SALISBURY. appropriate reply.
New Year’s Day lias been a remark- 

bor entrance, by sinking steamers, on- I able contrast to Chrietmas Day, when 
ly partially successful. zero weather prevailed. Spring tem-

March 10—Fourth bombardment. Rus- ] pera,ture has been recorded all day.
Mr. Slfton left today to spend ten 

days at a New York sanitarium before

AT BERLIN.
BERLIN, Jan. 2.—So soon as the 

news reached the Boerse powerful fin
ancial Influences Immediately met It 
with statements that the Russian gov
ernment would not deviate In the
slightest from Its determination to deBtroyer Silnl engaged six Japanese I the Beaslon opens, 
fight out the war and by repeating the i,oate
figures recently put forward that the Mar'ch 26-27—Another attempt to
Russian finances as shown by the ex- bjock lbe ііагьог entrance fails, the 
penditures were 3400,000,000 over the loaded merchantmen sinking, but not 
usual budget since the war began, ,n the deglred portions, 
would permit Russia continuing the Aprll 1$_Battle o(r Port Arthur. Bat- 
war for ten years without reaching a tleehl petropavlovek sinks with Ad- 
breaking point It might be supposed mlral MakBrolt| the artist Verestcha- 
that the news from Port Arthur would , th6 chlef of gtaff, ^ 750 officers , „ ,
ruin the chances of the new Russian and men The Pobleda ftlsabled and at Present living In St. John, 
loan, but the bankers consulted by the Qne ци8ВІап destroyer sunk Sproule lives at 234 City road. She
Associated Press consider the loan 1» M 5—Japanese transport’s convoyed wae formerly Mrs. John F. Ricker. Her
likely to be taken without difficulty. b tornedo hosts disembark troons at husband Was a carriage builder on ,

The mllUary critics treat the sur- P^tgev0P for slege of Port Arthur. Brussels street. He died 27 years ago . BARNES sLretiST Item-
render of Port Arthur as the beglnntog M 7-Another attempt to block the The *ldest eo"’ Johln' no£ aocuaed of «viUe Klna^Go '
of a new phase of the war, liberating harbor entrance whlch- lt was report_ murder, wa» born here 39 years ago. “vine Kings^o.
General Nogl’s army for co-operation ed t wlth guceess - When quite young he worked for T. Dec. zznq, іт.
with the armies before Mukden and re- ^ 15-Japanese" battleship Hats- Rankine & Sons, МІН street, fora,------------------------------------------
moving causes for anxiety for the Jap- lae and crulj|er Yoehtno or Admlrai number of years. His marriage to \ KINGS DAUGHTERS GUILD.' 
anese who are now able to risk,more T fleet the To8hlno owing to Miss Helen Strain, the woman he mur- ** HouseTor Women
in attacking General Kuropatkln. Cap- a colllslon wlth the Kashanl and the der8d- ‘ook a*>ut 11 yea™ “«° A Boaraln8: H0USe IOr Women,
tain Von Pustan believes the Japanese Hatauge through striking a mine. n St8 a,daugh"
will now proceed against Vladivostok May 2g_J7_Battle of Klnshau and ter ot the late Thomas Strain, former- j
and destroy tl*g last Russian naval I Nanahan нш Gen Vessel returns I ly a resident of this city. Ricker after 
base to the far east. to the fortress, being forced back frem he was married lived for three year»

Col. Jaedke, war correspondent of the tHg neck Qf the Kwa Tun~ penln- on Garden street. The domestic happl- 
Tageblatt of Berlin, who has now re- gula ness was broken by jealousy on fhe
turned from Mukden, »ays Port Ar- ’ 30 _japan„e capt„re Port Part of the husband, apparently wlth-
thur’s defence practically saved Gen- 1 pa[n out cause. About three months after
eral Kuropatkln’s army and that the June u„16 _Gen etackeib.rg adVanc- thelr firet ch"d was born she returned 
Japanese have lost to the attack more Arthur driven to the home of her parents at Brook-
men than the whole Russian garrison Ьаск Ь, а7п Оки at the tottles of tun. Mass., where he followed her inter,
nu”b”ed’ ' lM, . Wafanghau and Tellisu. ^d, by ePe,lls, tbey 1,ved together.

All the newspapers here eulogize the Jxm<t n_24._8ortle ot Russian squad- Thelr ««arrela. jealousies and dlsagree- 
courage and persistence displayed on j ron t ц I njents finally led up to the tragedy of
both sides, and some of them regard lO—Jananese tornedo boat at- laBt Wednesday. The murder is alsoThe recall of the Russian second Pacific Kto- I Partly attributed to drink,
squadron as being a possibility. len Helghtg

JAPAN WILD WITH JOY. | July 22.—Fourth Japanese army land-
TOKIO, Jan. 2, 10.36 a. m.—General I ed_at P®rb Dab’y’ , , , ..

Nogl’s telegram announcing that Gen- July 26-29.-rGen. Stoessel reports the , NORTH HEAD, Grand Manan, Dec. 
eral Stoessel -warn prepared to discuss repulse of all Jananese attacks. 31.—Daniel Thomas, an old and re-
terms of capitulation reached Токіо July 29.—Japanese secure hills six spected citizen of North Head, Grand 
early this morning, but was not made miles north of Port Arthur. Manan, passed peacefully away on
public until 10 o'clock. Its receipt sent Aug. 5,—Japanese capture the outer Dec. 26, at the ripe old age of eighty- 
a thrill of pleasure through the circle defences of Wolf Green and Christ | eight years, six months and five days, 
of officials, who have long awaited such | hills, north and east ot the city.

Aug. 7.—Japanese land troops to

to, J 4

WANTED—A second class female 
teacher for District No. 9, PetersvlUe, 
Apply, stating salary. W. B. FOWLER, 
Welsford, Queens LV-, N. B.

WANTED—Local ageuu ana salesmen to 
sell ornamental end fruit trees. Liberal pay. 
and steady work U desired. It costs you 
nothing to start. Apply now. PELHAM 
NUR8HRY COMPANY, Toronto Out.

slan destroyer sunk.
March 22—Fifth bombardment. The 1591

let.”
Druggists sell Stuart’s Catarrh Tab

lets at 50c. for full sized package, and 
he will tell yo uthere Is safer, more 
palatable, efficient and convenient ca
tarrh cure known to the trade.

I Grand Manan. 4
; BELONGED TO ST. JOHN.

337

John Alonzo Ricker, who killed his 
wife In Charlestown, Mass., last Wed- Teacher for School District No. 2, Cam- 
nesday, is a native of this elty. His bridge, Queena Co. Apply) stating sal- 
mother, who Is now Mrs. Jaa. Sproule, ary, to C. D. DYKEJ4AN, secretary, 
his two slaters and a half-brother are Jemseg, Q. Co., N. B.

Mrs. —------------------------------

WANTED—A Second-class Female
GRAND MANAN, Dec. 31,—The

Misses Esther Winchester and Ella 
Dalzell of Castalia are home tor their 
Christmas holidays.

Miss Marcia Small is spending a few 
Weeks at Deer Island.

*-#-e 1549
»
*
tChipman. TEACHER WANTED. — A second 

class teacher for Barnesvllle School 
District No. 1, Parish of Upham. (Please

Miss Della Middleton leaves on the 
Bnd for St. John to take a three months’ 
course In music.

The.Misses Lovllla Bancroft and Elva 
Ingersoll of Woodward’s Cove arrived 
borne last week after spending a de
lightful visitation of three months at 
Jonesboro, Maine. They were accom
panied by Carleton Ingersoll, M. R. 
Bancroft and Wilford Bancroft of the 
■firm of Bancroft and Ingersoll.

Miss Carrie Wooster leaves on the 
^nd for Boston to resume her studies, 
.which she will complete to May.

CHIPMAN, N. B., Jan. 2.—It has 
been found Impossible to arrange with 
Queens Division, S. of T., or any other 
organization for the entertainment ot 
the district lodge, I. O. G. T., at Gage
town at the time the councillors are 
there.
therefore been postponed.

1567 /

The district lodge meeting has

TERMS MODERATE.
WHITE’S COVE. '■

WHITE’S COVE, Queens Co,, Dec,
. 89,—A basket social Is to be held In the 

hall on Thursday evening. The pro
ceeds will go towards the Baptist 
church.

Alex. McKlnlay to laid up with an ab
scess on hie hand.

Mr. and b^rs. Herman Cruèts are re
ceiving congratulations upon the birth 
of a daughter.

George Palmer and Thomas Mc
Laughlin, who had the contract to build 
a bridge to St. John county, arrived 
home last week, having completed the 
.work.

A change which will be highly appre
ciated by the people of this sectlbn Is 
to be made In the carrying of the mall 
between Jemseg and Young1» Cove 
road, going'Into effect the first lot the 
year. Under the present system there 
1s a mall dally, but It is unsatisfactory. 
This Is caused by the mall carrier be
ing unable to make the trip from the 
station to Jemseg and return, a dis
tance ot thirty-six miles, while the 
train to going to Mlnto and return, 
about sixty-five miles. Under the new 
regulation» a mall carrier will leave 
Jemseg at 10 m., meeting the mail
carrier from Young’s Cove road at 
Waterborough. This will give the lat
ter mall carrier ample time to reach 
Young's Cove road before the train re
turns from Mlnto en route to St. John.

13 Prince Wm. St, St. John, N. В .
і;

л HONEY TO LOAN.rf GRAND FALLS

GRAND FALLS, N. B., Dec. 28,— 
Mrs. Aille Riordan ot Woodstock to 
the guest of Mrs. L. A. Estey.

Dick Lotor, a noted Indian guide ot 
Indian Point, was found dead Just 
abqve the Bedell house to Andover on 
Thursday morning. He Is one of the 
oldest Indians at the Point and sports
men regret to learn of hto sad death.

Wood Is falling In price and the 
market Is over-stocked. A. J. Mar
tin has 75 cords et good cord wood and 
Is finding market tor alL

The case ot Louie Theriault v. Alfred 
Cote, on payment of debt, came up 
before Police Magistrate Kelly on 
Thursday afternoon. J. J. Gallagher 
appeared tor defendant, and plaintiff 
had no couneel. A. J. Martin acted 
as official Interpreter. Judgment for 
flefendant.

Nathan Scheffer has disposed of his 
Block of dry goods and will shortly 
move to Montreal.

John Day of Toblque Road Is havr 
lng the Interior of his house ren»- 
vated. The work Is being done by 
Fred Dixon.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Warnoclf enter
tained a few of thelr relatives to a 
Christmas dinner on Monday, Dec. 26.

Dr. Rouleau to very 111 with hemorr
hage of the stomach, 
ton to to attendance. Slight hopes are 
entertained for his recovery,

Frank St. Thomas, the 19-year-old 
son of Florent St. Thomas, who sus
tained a severe cut on the knee some 
time ago, got cold to the leg and as 
a result blood poisoning has set to. He 
was taken to St. Basile Hospital on 
Thursday.

MONEY TO LOAN on city. town, 
village or country property, repayable 
at end of term or by easy Instalment» 
at current rate* of Internet. Я. Я. 
PICKETT, Solicitor, 50 Princess 6L. 
St. John.

-
28$

NOTICE»DIED IN 6RAND MANAN.

The Canvassers and Collec
tors for the SEMI-WELKLY 
SUN are irw rmkirig their 
rounds as тиі і.иі ii- below. 
The Manager ііиил that all 
subscribers in arrears will pay 
when called on.

8D0AB CANNING In A bait *nd 
Westmorland counties, N. it.

Г. S. CHAPMAN in King! CO N. В
J. E AUST N. la Funbnry A. Q e»ri

Mr. Thomas leaves a wife, eight child
ren, thirty-two grand-children and 
four great grand-children; alco two 

Aug. 10.—Sortie and dispersal of the I brothers, George Thomas and Thomas 
Russian squadron by the Japanese | Thomas ot Mtspec, and a sister, Mrs.

Jane Whelpley of St. John. The ser- 
Aug. 14,—Defeat of the Vladivostok ] vice was conducted at the house by 

nothing to known abeut the terms or I gq^aron, attempting to form a June- the Rev. Mr. McNtoch of Grand Har- 
condltlons proposed. The fall of Wan- ture wlth veBsels of the Port Arthur bor. Interment took place in the 
tal, popularly known as Signal Hill, aquadron. Church of England burying ground,
following the loss of Rlhlung, Sungshu, | Aug. 14.15.—Terriffla bombardment by Much sympathy to felt for the widow 
H Fort, and New Pan Lung 1» regard- the ,J aneBe capture of the Pigeon and one remaining daughter. Miss 
ed here as a clear Indication that the 
Port Arthur garrison ha» lest its pow-
ЄГТЬе 8factoSdo* not*1 reveal lt, but It to I 0<Ter "fl,r the re^mand°for “"smrender 
probable that the back of the Russian ante, with the demand tor surrender
defence was broken when 203 Metre delivered to Gen Stossel 
Hill was captured. The Russians des- ,.Aug’,У1' *
perately sought to re-take that emin- the mikado s offer. Terrific fighting 1 A very quiet wedding ’took place at 
ence and sent Infantry and marines resumed. the home of Mrs. H. Barton of Salmon
against it to a series of counter at- AuF. 18.—The Japanese captured sev- Сглек> Queena co., on the evening of 

fruitlessly losing thousands of | eral Pigeon Bay positions. December 29th, 1904, when her sister,
men. Following that, the extension of 1 AuS- 19,—Russian gunboat sunk off withrow of that place wae unit-
the Japanese right compelled the Rus- Port Arthur. * ed to marriage to Wm. Odbur Barton
sians to fight over an extended front Auer- 26.—'The Japanese in full control Q( The Range Queens Co., Rev. D. 
and made concentration difficult. De- ot Pigeon Bay positions; capture of one | McD ciarke of Chipman officiating, 
spite the lack .of knowledge of the con- of the inner defences. After the ceremony, upwards of thirty
tents of General Stoeesel’s letter, It is Aug. 28,—Japanese capture parade o£ tbe immediate relatives of the 
confidently believed that there will be grounds and Eteeshan, one of the lm- | brlde рагісюк of a sumptuous repast, 

hitch and that there will be prompt | portant fortifications ot Port Arthur, 
capitulation, ending one of the most 
remarkable sieges to history.

a communication. The news Is just
reaching the general public, and it 1» | Louisa Bay. west of Port Arthur, 
expected that the day will bring ample 
evidences of popular Joy.

Besides the barest announcement ot | fleet under Admiral Togo, 
the receipt of General Nogl’s telegram,

Bay positions. I Laura Thomas. Mr. Thomas was a
Aug 16.—The Japanese emperor's strong man and was out around vtoit-

1 ing his children until about six weeks 
before his death.

The bride," who was uii-was spent, 
attended, wore a very becoming suit 
of pearl grey, tastefully trlmm 
white applique and buttons. T 
received- valuable presents.

Dr. Puddlng- with
t bride ,AN ENJOYABLE EVENING.

Friends of Mr. and Mrs. David Mc
Pherson, to the number of about forty, 
assembled at thelr hospitable home at 
South Bay on Friday evening, when 
dancing and same:: were Indulged in 
until the wee sma’ hours, and all spent 

thoroughly enjoyable time. Mr. Mc
Pherson, although well up In years, 
performed the Highland Fling to a 
manner which 
Refreshments were served to abund
ance.

BARTON-WITHROW.

NERVOUS, SICK HEADACHE.
Mrs. O. Barber, Simcoe. Ont., writes: 

"I was troubled for a long time with 
headaches, which would come on about 
once a week with such violence that I 
could not eat or do my work. I tried 
headache powders and quick cures, 
which did no good. About eight months 
ago I took six boxes of Dr. Chase’» 
Nerve Food, and I have not been troilr 
bled with headache since."

ac-
.pril 1*

tacks
a

Г : " JBRUSALBN.
1 elicited warm praise.JACKSONVILLE.

JA9KSONVILLE, N. B., Jan. 2.—
Mr. Harvey’s contract to drive the 
mail here having expired, a new one 
has been entered isto by which Mr.
Baker will take charge of all mall 
matter coming to and from Jackson
ville, Lakeville, Palmerston, Cookdale,
Watervllle and Upper Woodstock, thus 
continuing the daily mall to Jackson
ville and Upper Woodstock and grant
ing the same privilege to the other 
places which have not been so faroved 
to the past.

It is learned with regret by hto 
many friends here that Principal Grey 
leaves in March for Cariboo, Maine 
where he, with hto brother, Charles 
Grey, has purchased a farm, 
his family will be followed by the 
beet wishes of the community. They 
will be much missed.

Mr. and Mrs. Baird, of Andover, ar
rived today on a visit to thelr parents,
Mr. and Mrs. James Watson, 
aetum next week.

Rev. Henry Godfrey, of Tamworth,
England, will deliver a lecture to the 

- Methodist Church, Jacksonville, , on 
Y Wednesday evening at 7.30, on "The 

Influences of Ideals upon Character.’’
A silver collection will be taken on 
behalf ot general church funds, 
reverend gentleman will also lecture 
In the Methodist Church, Northamp
ton, on Thursday evening, when a 
silver collection will be taken. The __lecturer will speak on "Newfoundland PLEASE BEAR IN MIND that what 
and Its People.” / ‘s called a , „ , - ,

Mr. and Mrs. George Harper are here symptom of bad blc***; „_nlled
ШІ^ПВ the‘r honaymoon’ vi3ltlng ГЄ" SSTh. supplemented with Weaver’s

A very pleasant entertainment was Syrup, taken daily, 
given by Miss Alma Havens to her 
young friends on Thursday evening.

JERUSALEM, N. B., Dec. 27. — 
Christmas passed rather quietly. The 
sleighing was splendid, but the wea
ther was very cold.

On Monday evening there was a 
concert and Christmas tree at No. 4 
hall, Clones. A number of young 
people from here took advantage of 
the sleighing and drove out.

This evening the members of the 
Baptist Church are giving the Sunday 
school scholars a treat to the church, 
and the young people of the F. C. 
Baptist Churoh are having a party at 
the residence of Joseph Douglas.

The Misses Hester Sleep, Annie Val- 
, 11s, Margaret Johnson and Mabel 

Short, school teacher» from here, are 
He and oil home for the holidays. Miss Sleep 

returns to Hoyt Station for another 
teim; Mis» Vaille to Carpenter’s; Miss 
Short
Queenstown, and Miss 
Westfield.

The Misses Sadfe Fulton and Lena 
Beckett, who have been attending the 
Provincial Normal School, Fredericton, 
are home for the holidays.

Rev. Mr. Carpenter, a retired F. C. 
Baptist minister, to visiting relatives 
here.

The personal and real estate of the 
The late John Phillips of Hamilton’s Moun

tain, was sold at auction today. N^th. 
Inch was auctioneer.

after which a very enjoyable eveningno
Aug. 30.—Emperor issued an ukase 

about reducing terms ot service ot the 
brave defenders of Port Arthur.

Sept. 1 to 19, 20, arid 21.—Continuous 
bombardment by the Japanese. During 
last three days Japanese captured Fort

HABIT’S CHAIN.

Certain Habits Unconsciously Formed 

end Hard to Break.

11.30 a. m.—Токіо Is wildly Joyous 
over General Nogl’s telegram announc
ing that General Stoessel has sent a 
letter relating to the surrender of Port

йїїьїїятк, saisis KbT“-Ru,,,.„... „«
the holiday crowds to the streets. The by the Japanese. Russians made a 
people grabbed the papers and repeated sortie, but were driven back with heavy 
the crie». Thus was the news carried | loss, 
throughout the city and within a few 
minutes the firing ot arlal bombs and I tensive and try to recapture lost posi- 
dayllght rockets began to various parts tions and the water supply. Unsuc- 
of the city. Bands appeared and a score cessful.
of small processions formed and surged Oct. 9,—A steamer with ammunition 
through the principal streets. Japan successfully reaches Port Arthur, 
lias paid a heavy price for the Russian Oct. 13,—Japanese bombarding un- I • 
fortress. The prospect of Its early pos- ceaslngly. Shelling , becoming more | 
session cheered the people as no other violent.
event ot the war has done. The em- Oct. 20,—Fighting on slopes of Rlhlung
jotoPs New Year reception and audi- mountain. Severe cold weather causes 

to the army and navy officers and | suffering among the Japanese, 
civil officials continued this morning.
The news from Port Arthur gave ad- I new town practically destroyed, 
ditlonal cheer to the general exchange Oct. 26—A general assault and bom 
of congratulations. | bardment by the Japanese. Slow ad

vancement by the latter. ' _
Nov. 2.—Japanese incjrease blockading

If Farmers knew tow Durable and Inexpensive
A

FLINTKOTE 
^ ROOFING

An Ingenious philosopher estimates 
that the amount of will power neces
sary to break a life-long habit would, 
If it could be transformed, lift a weight 
of many tons.

It sometimes requires a higher de
gree of heroism to break the chains of 
a pernicious habit than to lead a for
lorn hope in a bloody battle. A lady 
writes from an Indiana town:

“From my earliest childhood I was 
a lover of coffee, 
my teens I was a miserable dyspeptic, 
suffering terribly at times with my 
stomach.

"I was convinced that It was coffee 
that was causing the trouble and yfet 
I could not deny myself a cup for 
breakfast.
very poor health Indeed. My sister told 
me I was In danger ot becoming a cof
fee drunkard.

“But I never could give up drinking 
coffee for breakfast although It kept 
me constantly 111, until I tried Postum. 
I learned to make lt properly accord
ing to directions, and now we can hard
ly do without Postum for breakfast, 
and care nothing at all for coffee.

"I am no longer troubled With dys
pepsia, do not have spell» of suffering 
with: my stomach that used to trouble 
me so 4heo I drank coffee.” 
given by Postum Co., Battle Creek, 
Mick.

Look In each package for the famous 
little book, “The Road to ’WellvUle.'*

Oct. 2.—Russians partly assumed of-

has secured . the school at 
Johnson at Before I wa» out of Was they wouldn't use any other kind.They

ence TheOct. 23,—Water supply cut off.

EASILY LAID AND FIREPROOFAt the age of 36 I was tot MIKADO COMPLIMENTS STOESSEL
ТОКІО, Jan. 2, 2.30 p. m.—Marshal fleet.

Yamagata, chief of the general staff, 
under orders from the emperor, has de- positions.
■patched the following cablegram to Nov. 8.—Japanese offer terms of sur- 
General Nogi: render to Russian soldiers.

“When I respectfully Informed hto Nov. 10,—Report current that Stoessel
majesty of General Stoeesel’s proposal asked for an armistice. General Nogi 
tor capitulation, hie majesty was pleas- | empowered to negotiate for surrender, 
ed to state that General Stoessel had 
rendered commendable service to hto 
country In the midst of difficulties and 
lt to hto majesty’s wtoh that military 
honors be shown to him."

Nov. 3-6.—Japanese capture minor

WRITE FOR A SAMPLE.
skin disease may be but a 

In that caee <1

W. R I30RNE & CO., ш"A LITTLE COLD, YOU KNOW" 
wll become a great danger If IP be al
lowed to reach down from the threat 

/ to the lungs. Nip the peril to the hud 
with Allen’s Lung Balsam,-a sure rem- 

TOKIO, Jan. 2, 10.15 a. m.—Oenergl * edy containing no opium.

IN POOR НВАВГГН.
LOWER ST. MARY’S, Dec. 31.—G. 

A. Treadwell has returned from Mon
treal hospital with poor encourage
ment as to his recovery.

Name 1

THE LAST ATTACK. 42 and 46 Prince Wm. St, St Jehn, If. B..To cure Headache to ten minutes use 
Kumfort Headache Powders, 10 cents.

'
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[iewellyn Jordan, 
laminer United States 
I Treasury.

nd it insures regular and 
truation, cures leucorrbcea 
‘oubles, and builds up the 

I also consider lt one of 
irrh remedies I know of.” 
t. D.
і systemic disease curable 
mic treatment. A remedy 
srrh must aim directly at 
l nerve centers, 
does.
nediately invigorates the 
which give,vitality to the 
,nines. Then catarrh dis
en catarrh is permanently

This is

k derive prompt and satis- 
k from the use of Peruna 
to Dr. Hartman, giving a 

p of your case, and he will 
give you his valuable ad-

r. Hartman, President of 
hi Sanitarium, Columbus,

be
Asylum.

nment Find That 

і Harmless.

I number of inmates In the 
I perfectly harmless and 
r to alms houses or even 
riends Just as well as they 
I In the provincial hospital, 
p hand, the removal of all 
eardly be advised by the 
k-s, for from a medical 
w many of the harmless 
ly receive at the hospital 
n medical treatment which 
not receive in alms houses 
riends.
, speaking to the Sun last 
a that he intended looking 
I the system adopted else- 
I Nova Scotia, where the 

distributedInsane
lounty alms houses, an in- 
I has a knowledge of men- 
I is appointed by the gov- 
make regular visits toth»

I and to see that these in- 
properly treated, 

has an Idea that after all 
. best to the end for thosq 
hospital to be kept there, 
least of them may improve 

If the

are

s are

Inued treatment, 
micipalitlee were asked to 
me-half of the expense of 

the hospital, the propor- 
Lch to be based upon the 
patients sent, Dr. Anglin 

[not only would the cost to 
whole be reduced,fe as a 

lefits to the patients would 
I But this $s as yet only a 
[which, however, may be 
l the report.
per of patients at the hos- 
[en reduced within the past 
[by the removal by friends 
10 might later be Included 
number to be sent to alms

loming at Sussex after an 
DOut three months. The de- 
1 was 65 years old, was a 
T. Oliver Arnold, one time 
ussex.
lis life, where he has been 
the fire insurance business. 
; many years he has been 
inected with the 74th Regi- 
ileh he was appointed pay* 

He was a 
ember of St. George's So-

He has lived in

eral years ago.

s
nold leaves a wife, who was 
eh alb of Carleton, two son*, 
nd Guy Walker, and one 
1rs. C. E. Hazen, all resid- 

He has many warm 
his city who will mourn hto 
rely.

ex.

Г CURE FOR COUGHS.
h pleasure that I certify to 
rful sutcess of Dr. Chase's 
linseed and Turpentine as a 
Ids. It la the best and surest 
lor coughs and colds that we 
>een able to find.’’—Mrg. Geo. 
юте, AddlngtW Co., Ont.
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■> mumble some w 
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wards his handj

‘‘They're still 
murmured. “I 
sians."
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The battle wl 
had retired and 
way into Liao 1 

Suddenly, full 
sharp burst of J 
the cart carrylj 
campaign kit 
pieces in the a 
the roadway hi 
chance jar by I 
two men and tl 
to bits, a third 
and a fourth lin
er.

The general 
army stood on 
ing the battle j 
hind them a til 
at work.

Suddenly a sd 
and ran down I 
field below. A] 
off like a rabll 
too quick and! 
Several Japan] 
a brief animl 
Chinaman screl 
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severed trunks 
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stalks. Then 1 
sword clean ad 
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The Chinamd 
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the station waj

Seven Russia 
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had defied evl 
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When the Rid 
to Liao Tang I 
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their shelter o] 
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It was lropod 
ment without I 
Japanese, avoi 
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water save tl] 
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passed their i 
They had to I 
watch, and al 
to do but sd 
came up and I 
and bayonets I

Then the Ru 
were ghastly, I 
long fighting j 
soldier respect! 
no sign but ol 
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The war co 
away from hj 
at its closest! 
Ing regulation 
soldiers In tn 
first fighting
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jS' SI. JOHNSunlight wmm. mutera returns out 
mmmÉ maxwell 105 majority.
F. C. R„ H. W. Ha «torn, court deputy,
P. W. F. Brewster і court physician.
Dr. Murray. There were also a number 
of initiations. Tyrputy and organizer,
P. W. F. Brewstêf, who is making an 
energetic canvass In the interests of 
the order In thpe county, Is meeting with 
good sqscess. I In addfti 
court about to be organized at this 
place, one Is also to be instituted at 
Waterside. Mr. Emmerson, high chief 
ranger, of Moncton, came to the H1U 
today and will proceed to Waterside 
tomorrow.

PROVINCIAL NEWS SEMI-WEEKLY SUNa
ST. MARTINS, Dec. 30,—The Pres

byterian Sunday school held their an
nual Christmas tree In the vestry of 
their church Thursday. Preceding the 
distribution of gifts from a well laden

was well 
The chair was taken by

Soap RKDUCK8

4,992 Columns a Year. 
8 Pages Twice a4 "Week.

EXPENSE

$5,000 Rewtrd ЯЛСІЛ'
Limited, Toronto, to any person who 

prove that this soap contains 
any form of adulteration whatsoever, 
or contains any injurious chemicals.

Ash fer the Oetapea Bar.

tree a literary programme 
carried out.
VMoGregor Bently.

On Thursday evening In the Temper
ance Hall the Episcopal Sunday school 
celebrated the holiday season by a 
Christmas tree and literary programme. 
J. B. Hodsmythe was chairman.

Each member of the school secured a 
gift from the tree. A pleasant time was 
enjoyed at both gatherings.

JACKSONVILLE, Dec. 30,—A severe 
storm is raging here today. Little or

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.can

If Paid in advance, 75 Cents.Had Over 400 in the County—Enthus
iastic Meeting at Breeze's Corner, 

last'Friday.

lowell•ts

en to the new The Best Family Paper for old and young in the Maritime Provinces.
RELIABLE MARKET REPORTS. FULL SHIPPING NEWS. 
SERMONS. STORIES BY EMINENT AUTHORS.
THE TURF, THE FIELD AND THE FARM.

This is a boon to the officials as under 
the old system mall matter such as 
papers and parcels had to be assorted 
twice.
its position will be changed so as to 
make It still more convenient. Bath
urst Is a large distributing centre, all 
the mails for the lower end of the 
county being assorted here.

Reginald Boss, manager of the Glou
cester telephone system, has complet
ed the sale of material for communi
cation between the offioe of J. P. In
géré, electric light manager, and the 
power hofise./ 
wirlng and placing with his owe men 
and expects to have the line, which, 
of course', will be special. In running 
order In a few days.

Although it is In use already.

no travelling.
Among those who attended the nor

mal class held at the residence of Mrs. 
Chipman Tilley, were the Misses Hard- 
4ng and Wylie, Mr. and Mrs. Harper. 
Next Tuesday, the class, which is un
der the leadership of Clinton Gray, will 
meet at the home of Samuel Havens.

The Christinas mission band will be 
held In the Methodist parsonage next 
Thursday instead of in the church.

The public meetings which were to 
be held In Lindsay this week by the 
chairman, Rev. J. C. Barrie, and Rev. 
Henry Godfrey, are postponed_owing to 
the se -ei ity of the weather. The lat
te will preach here next Sunday even-

Despatches and CorrespotMence from all parts of the World.BENTON, Dec. 31.—A telegram re
ceived on Friday eqnveyed the sad 
news of the death at Lowell, Mass., of 
Mrs. Robert Blackle, aged 49 years. 
Deceased formerly resided here, and 
was a sister of Mrs. Stephen Clapham 
and aunt of Mrs. WBUam Murchle of 
this place. The remains arrived on 
Saturday accompanied by her husband 
and eldest daughter, Nellie. They were 
met at the depot by a large number of 
friends and relatives. The procession 
proceeded from the railroad station to 
Oak Muntcln cemetery, where the 
burial took place., Rev. Mr. Fowler 
(Presbyterian) officiating.

The members of the Baptist S. school 
held a Christmas tree and concert at 
their church on Christmas eve.

Scott Campbell has purchased a farm 
containing 100 acres from Charles 
Murchland near Inches Ridge.

F \SEND FOR A SAMPLE GORY — FREEі

і

Your Relatives Abroad.
Mr. Legere will do the

Nothing gives more pleasure and interest to friends who are absent 
than to read of what is going on at the old home.

ТИЕ SEMI-WEEKLY SUN having correspondents all over the Province 
contains news of interest in every issue to some New Brunswicker living 
abroad or in our own western country.

SEVENTY.-FIVE CENTS sent to The Sun Printing Co., St. John, will 
insure 104 'copies—two every week—of the SBMI-WEEKLY SUN sent 
of any address in Canada or United States. ,

Give your friends a twice-a-week reminder of your interest in them
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WOLFVILLE, Dec. 31.—'The funeral 

of Frank Allison Dixon, town clerk, 
took place on Wednesday afternoon, 
and was largely attended. The Rev. 
R. F. Dixon, Episcopal clergyman, 
took charge of the house services. The 
members of St. George’s Lodge attend
ed In a body and the Interment was 
made with Masonic honors. The ritual 
was performed by the Rev. J. D. Spt- 
dell and Rev. Dr. Dill. Mayor DeWltt 
àr.d the Town Council marched next 
the chief mourners.

Miss Hazel Wortman, who has been 
teaching piano at Sussex, Is spending 
the holidays at the home of her father. 
Dr. L. E. Wortman.

Charles F. Crandall, editor of the 
Star, and Mrs. Crandall, have been 
spending Christmas at the home of 
their father, Noble Crandall.

An Interesting event took place on 
Wednesday at the home of the bride, 
Gasptereaux, when Smith P. Harris, an 
old resident^ of Lower Wolf ville, was 
united in marriage to Mrs. Laliah 
Martin Selfridge, by the Rev. J. D. 
Spidell, in the presence of the imme
diate relatives and friends. Mr. and 
Mrs. Harris will reside in Gaspereaux.

A handsome oak desk is to be placed 
in St. John’s church In memory of the 
late Mrs. Tremaine and Miss Chipman,

'«■
ii Щing.

Dr. Kelrstead was in the village this 
morning calling on the sick.

Mr. and Mrs. Chipman THley and 
family returned from 
Monday morning. They were 
panted by Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Harp-
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Bloomfield on
accom-

FARRSBORO, N. S.. Dec. 31.—Rev. 
F. M. Young, pastor of the Baptist 
Church, was on Christmas eve pre
sented with a purse containing $36 by 
members of his congregation at Parre- 
boro and Diligent River.

Dr. Magee, principal of the Parrs- 
boro schools, was presented at the 
close of the school term with a hand
some travelling case by the pupils of 
the advanced department.

Miss Stevens of St. John Is visiting

No Breakfast Table 
complete without

er. custom If they refused. Similar influ- | 
ences had been used to offset the | 
agreement that no money would be 
spent in the county. Councillor Dean 
of Musquash had telephoned him, and 
authorized him to use his name, say
ing that until noon the compact was 
observed in Musquash, 
afternoon the place was simply flood
ed with money and rum in behalf of 
the government candidate. Mr. Hazen 
held that the Interference of the liquor 
organization was altogether unjustifi
able and unwise. He had heretofore 
no quarrel with the liquor Interest, 
and had never professed to be a pro
hibitionist The issue before the peo
ple had been a political issue, and the 
liquor Interest in this city would have 
done well to refrain from organizing 
Itself on the side of the government.

Mr. Hazen expressed his deep regret 
that Mr. Agar had not been elected. 
He was a candidate of the highest 
character, and had on this and other 
occasions shown his devotion to the 
party and to duty by taking up a hard 
fight and carrying It through to the 
end. It was true that Mr. Agar1 was 
yet unsuccessful, but he could assure 
him that the friends with whom he 
was associated would never forget him 
and what he had done. Thé time was 
coming when Mr. Agar would have 
the position he deserved and be thé 
representative of one of the St. John 
constituencies.

The friends of Squire Harper regret 
to- "hear -
rapidly as they would wish. He Is very 
weak.

that he is not Improving as ill

EPPS’Sweek the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. John Harper.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Plummer, who were 
accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. Boiler, 
left for Hartland on Monday night af
ter spending Christmas here.

The Mieses Tilley are home spending 
their vacation.

Charlie, the little son of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Everett, has been seriously ill 
with quinze, but under the skilful 
treatment of Dr. Kelrstead is rapidly 
recovering.

News has been received here of the 
serious Illness of J. .Humes, a Mount 
Allison student, from typhoid fever. He 
left for the west last fall.

SHEFFIELD, N. B„ Dec. 28.—Ac- 
" cording to the announcement the In-

Order of Foresters located j her sister.
held a turkey j Rev. Maynard Freman attended the

was thisMrs. Harrison

But in the An admirable food, with all 
its natural qualities intact, 
fitted to build up and maintain 
robust health, and to resist 
winter’s extreme cold. It is 

valuable diet for children.

If®
,her aunt, Mrs. Stewart Mason.

The members of Minai Lodge, No. 67, 
A. F. & A. M., held their annual ban
quet In St. George’s hall on Tuesday 
evening.
the ladles of the Baptist Church, and 
the menu was one that might tempt 

The Masons and their

ak

COCOThe catering was done by
ROBERT MAXWELL. JAMES LOWELL. I

an epicure, 
lady friends to the number of about 
seventy, did ample justice to the good 
things provided, and the usual toasts 
were duty hoitored.

A very successful children’s cantata 
was held in the basement of Grace 
Methorlst Church on Monday evening.

A hockey match was played In Ce
celia rink on ThuAday evening be
tween
hockey cltib and a team from the Farrs- 
boro club.
ous, with a score of six to two. 
visiting team were entertained after 
the match with a supper at Eaton’s

elect promised to do all he could at 
Fredericton for the Interest of St. John, 
and expressed regret that his friend Mr. 
Agar had not been elected In the 
county.

The returns received by the Star 
BTlday gave Mr. Maxwell 89 major
ity. Corrected figures raise It to 105. 
Following are the corrected returns:

The Most Nutritious 
and Economical.

campaign and was not going to begin 
talking now. But he wa* more than 
pleased with the result In Lancaster 
and in hie birthplace, in St. Martins.

F. J. G. Knowlton thought that al
though Mr. Skinner was beaten in this 
cmapalgn the party had 'made such 
gains that in the next contest in the 
city Mr. Skinner, if chosen as candi
date, would be returned with a good 
majority. ,

George Robertson took a cheerful 
view of the result, and pronounced it 
not a defeat but a victory. The lib
eral party, although short a paltry 
hundred votes, are in reality the suc
cessful ones, inasmuch as the great 
gain since the federal election shows 
how. public feeling is running. On the 
other hand, the opposition, although 
their man has been elected, are quak
ing in their shoes, for they see defeat 
ahead. The turn over since the fed
eral election was been wonderful. The 
liberal party is indebted to Mr. Skin- 
nér for being the first man to propose 
and conduct an election without 
money. Mr. Skinner has been defeat
ed, but he manfully and gracefully ac
cepts defeat. The toot that he had 
a miserable hundred votes too1 few 
madè no difference in his standing In 
the party. He la the true représenta- j 
tive of St. John, and in spite of his 
defeat he will have as much Influence 
with the provincial government as any 
of the others from the city, and In the 
deliberations at Fredericton hls ad
vice will світу weight.

dependent 
at Lakeville 
supper in

J. D. HAZEN.ST. JOHN CITY...$ Corner
the Temperance hall of that ! funeral services of hls nephew, the 

place last evening, the 27th. A gen- і Rev. Howard Roach, at Clarence. Mrs. 
èfal fraternal greeting was indulged Roach Is a native of this county, being 

who enjoyed the light a daughter of the late Dennis Redden 
of Black River.

Miss Annie Murray, who is teaching 
vocal music at New Glasgow, is spend
ing her vacation at her home here.

J. E. Oakes and wife and W. H. 
Oakes of Nictaux are visiting at the 

.home of their brother, I. B. Oakes.
At the annual business meeting of 

the Wolfville Baptist- church, Prof. 
Cecil Jones was elected deacon and I.
B. Oakes was appointed clerk.

Miss Nellie Regan, daughter of R. 
Regan of this town, was married on 
Wednesday in Boston to Frank L. 
Strout of Salem.

Mrs. S. DeBlois has gone to Halifax 
to spend the holidays with her bro
ther, Dr. Simon Fitch.

Walter V. Jones, V. S., of Hartford, 
Conn., after a long absence is visiting 
his father, Dr. R. V. Jones.

The Rev. A. M. McLeod of Canard 
has been called to the pastorate of the 
Windsor Presbyterian church.

farewell sermon In the evening on ac- The week of prayer will be observed 
coemt of delicate health of mem- here by union services In the different 
berp of hls family and from circum- churches.
stances over which he had no control, Rev. R. W. and Mrs. Turner of New- 
he fdmnd It necessary to remove to an- port are visiting here at the home of 
other place. The news struck hls con- E. L. Collins, father of Mrs. Turner, 
gregatldn like a thunder-bolt. Mr. Dr. James B. Hall of the Normal
Smith Is one of Acadia Seminary’s School, Truro, was in town this week 
Students, was bom In Albert county, on his way west, where he spent hls 
and ordained and married In Carleton vacation.

He came to Sunbury four Arthur W. Taylor, Acadia, '03, who
has been studying at Yale, Is spending 

London of Lakeville his vacation here.
H. B. Margeson, son of Dr. Marge- 

son, Hantsport, formerly of the Bank 
of Nova Scotia, left this week for 
Vancouver, В. C., where he has a good 
position in the Royal Bank of Canada. 
Mrs. Eva Davison, sister of Mr. Mar
geson, resides In Vancouver.

Joseph Taylor, a prominent contrac
tor and builder, died suddenly on 
Thursday at hls home in Falmouth.

Mrs. Robert JordeiY died on Friday 
at the home of her daughter, Mrs. 
Thomas Welden, at Brooklyn street, 
aged 88 years.

Mrs. David Freeman of JïhHfax is 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Trotter.

Alfred Tingley, son of Captain Ting- 
ley, is ill with typhoid fever at the 
hospital in Winnipeg.

William Eaton of Halifax spent 
Christmas at the home of hls brother- 
in-law, Principal DeWolfe.

The kitchen range in the home of 
Mrs. Charles Blair was blown Into 
hundreds of small pieces the other 
morning, caused by the sudden thaw
ing out of the water pipes. The win
dows weqp blown out and the plaster 
broken. This is the second ' accident of 
this kind here.

The Rev. M. C. Higgins of Somer
ville Is spending a few days at the 
home of his mother, Mrs. D. F. Hig
gins.

SALINA, Kings, Co., Dec. 27—Christ
mas here passed as usual with fairly 
good sleighing, permitting Santa 
Claus to make his usual calls In the 
neighborhood.

Wm. H. Campbell, who has not been 
In these parts for upwards of thirty 
years, is visiting his relatives In this 
vicinity, making hls home with his 
brother, A. S. Campbell.

Mrs. John C. Reed has returned to 
hs home in Lowell, Mass., after a 
four-months’ visit with relatives here
abouts. She was accompanied by hls 
sister, Mrs. J. M. Robinson, and her 
rilece, Miss Esther Hanlon.

CHIPMAN, N. B„ Dec. 29,—One of 
Î the largest audiences ever seen In 
Kings hall greeted the performers in 
the Medal Contest given under the 
auspices of Chipman Lodge, I. O. G. 
T. The competitors all showed mark
ed ability. One of the most promi
nent, Miss Eugene Crandall, was pre
vented form taking part by Illness. 
The medal was presented to Miss Cora 
Ward. The musical part of the pre- 
gramme was of a high order and re
flected much credit on /Miss Isadore 
Darrah, director, and Miss Della Dar- 
rah, organist. The receipts were about

Maxwell. Skinner.Ward.
Sydney, 1..........
Sydney, 2..
Victoria, !..
Victoria, 2..
Wellington, 1 ............
Wellington 2..............
Dukes, J................... ...
DUkes, 2.......................
Queens, 1 .....................
Queens, 2........................
Dufferin, 1..................
Dufferln, 2...................
Kings, 1...........................
Kings, 2 „ ... .. ...
Prince, I .....................
Prince, 2 ......................
Lome, I....................... .
Lome, 2........................
Lanadowne, !.. ... .. 
Latisdowne, 2 .. .. ..
Stanley................ . ...
Guys, I .. ...................
Guys, 2 .. ............
Brooks................. ...
Non-Resident ... ..

J. D. Hazen, M. P. P., after con
gratulating Mr. Maxwell on his elec
tion and his splendid fight, thanked 
the party workers for their splendid 
services. The members of the com
mittees and the men who attended at 
the polls had contradicted the state
ment often made that good campaign 
work could not be had without money. 
In this election money was not used 
by the party management, and yet 
there was never seen more loyal and 
vigorous work. From early morning 
until the poll closed the men at the 
polls did their best. Speaking of the 
organised intervention of the liquor 
trade, Mr. Hasen said that the organi
sation was at work all day long In 
every part of the city. They had men 
everywhere, and these were by far the 
most effective campaigners, on behalf 
of the government. He believed that 
Mr. McAvity, Mr. Bstabrooks and Mr. 
Knowlton had held to the agreement 
not to use money or liquor. But this 
other influence had come in and had 
been exerted In every possible way. 
A member of the one brewing firm In 
this city, wtio had large business in
fluence, had gone about the city ex
erting his power to the utmost. Two 
men to whom he gave a large amount 
of business had been requested by him 
to leave the poll where they were ac- 
tix-ely at work for Mr. Maxwell, and 
were threatened with the loss of hie

9089.......
a teem from the Canning 9374- In by those 

X fantastic.
The young men of these parts came 

home from the lumber woods to spend 
Christmas with their friends.

Mr. and Mrs. M. F. Reid and lit
tle daughter, of 
Christmas at the home of 
Mrs. W. J. Bridges.

The stock, consisting of horses, 
cows, young stock of cattle and house
hold effects belonging to the estate of 
the late Thomas Boyd, Upper Gage- 

offered for sale in

94131
The visitors were victori- 

The
116150
173167
157173
114107

107 147Marysville, spent 
Mr. and

restaurant.
The steamer Hilda, Chambers, sailed 

for Portland Thursday morning with 
1,504 tons of coal.

The tugs Gypsum King and Spring- 
hill succeeded in towing to sea yes
terday morning the big steel barge 
owned by the Gypsum Packet Co., 
which had been frozen In at Went
worth for some time.

C. a. Strickland and A. D. McRae, 
Inspectors of the Union Bank of Hali
fax, have Inspected the Parrsboro 
branch this week.

154141
123170
134123 MILES B. AGAR.

Mr. Agar was called to the platform 
and given a reception all the more en
thusiastic and kindly for hls failure to 
capture the government stronghold. He 
thanked hls friends for the greeting 
they gave him now and for the sym
pathy they had shown lit hls contest. 
Though he had not been successful he 
had done hls best, as he was bound to 
do in view of the honor done him In 
making him again the representative of 
the opposition in the county contest. 
But he had oome to this place especial
ly to congratulate Mr. Maxwell, whose 
success was hot more welcome to any 
one than to him. For himself he was 
prepared for the future to work and 
fight to the ranks and to give loyal 
support to others who might be chosen 
candidates.

139129
12576
12769

!
190180town,

charge of a brother of the deceased 
and Jarvis Boyd.

A tea and social entertainment is 
announced for next Thursday evening 
àt the home of F. W. Bailey at Little

180 F 238
101156
124119
139127
127116E

6873River.
The Rev. W. H. Smith, pastor of 

the Marysville and Sheffield Baptist 
Church announced from hls pulpit last

148 79HOPEWELL HILL. Dec. 30,—A new 
court of the I. O. F. was duly organ
ized here last night, the following staff 
officers being Installed by High Secre
tary F. W. Emmerson of Monoton: C.
R. , John Russell; V. C. R., Howard 
Woodworth; R. S., W. J. McGorman; 
F. S., C. A. West; trea!s., Clare Robin
son; orator, W. Scott Hoar; S. W., C. 
Allison Bishop; J. W., DeMille Milton;
S. B., Jas. L. Robinson; J. B., Thos. 
Creely; court physician. J. H>. Carn- 
wath, M. D.: P. Q. R., Frank Wood- 
worth. The name of the new court has 
not yet been decided on.

The members of the Methodist Sun
day school, under the direction of Mrs. 
W. J. Mc+lmon, gave an excellent en
tertainment in the church last evening, 
a large audience being present. Mrs. 
Alex. Rogers presided. A programme 
was carried out. At the close of the 
programme the children were present
ed with gifts from a Christmas tree 
brlllantly lighted and bountifully sup
plied.

The people of Curryville held a very 
successful measuring party In the hall 
there last night. A programme of en
tertainment was presented and lunch 

The proceeds amounted to

72130
89172

' Г-^Sunday morning that he should preach 
tEf his church at Lakeville Corner hls

1217

30093114
Maxwell’s majority, 105. 
Total vote polled, 6,123.

ST. JOHN COUNTY.
Ward.
Lancaster, 1 .. 
Lancaster, 2. .. 
Simonds, !.. .. 
SlmondS, 2 .. .. 
Simonds, 3 .. .. 
St. Martins .. . 
Musquash. ... . 
Non-Resident ..

Agar.Lowell.
202455

L. P. D. TILLEY. •
L. P. D. Tilley said that he had put 

In a hard day and was more than sat
isfied with the result, 
that he had been mentioned as a pos
sible candidate and it he and Mr. Max
well had belonged to the other camp 
they might have exhausted their ener
gies before the nomination in circulat
ing papfcrs and planning how to cap
ture the nomination. As It was they 
had been working together.

E. R. Chapman spoke briefly refer
ring to the conduct of the campaign 
and the action of the liquor trade.

86 25
71 69

36? 35?
57 59 He suggested THE SCHOONER VIATOR.county, 

months ago.
Mrs. Manly 

Corner is sinking very rapidly with

87190
!62 Is Your Liver 

To Blame ?

67 ^v
99122'

Crew of the Wrecked Vessel Rescued 
by Steamer Mongitello.

consumption.
Mrs. G. W. Briggs of French Lake 

Is much Improved from an attack of 
paralysis.

Dr. Atherton was down from Fred
ericton a few days ago In consulta
tion with Dr. Camp In the case of one 
of the latter's patients, Mrs. Harvey 
Upton of Indian Lake, 
hopes were held out for her recovery.

1053 638
X Lowell’s majority, 415. 

Total vote, 1,691. 
Subséquent returns from 

No. 2 are subject to change.

«
Simonds HERE ARB THE SYMPTOMS 

WHICH TELL OF A CONGESTED 
LIVER, AND INDICATE THE 

NEED OF

GENOA, Dec. 30.—'The Italian etr. 
Mongibello, which arrived here Dec. 
28 from Galveston and Norfolk, had 
on board the crew of the American ech. 
Viator (Capt. Wright, from Turks Is
land Nov. 23 for Baltimore), which 
was abandoned in a sinking condition 
Deo. 21, in latitude 37 north and longi
tude 69 west.

The schooner Viator hailed from 
Boston, and was owned by J. P. Fltt- 
ner & Co. She was 171 feet long, and 
was built In 1891 at Perry, Maine.

■

IN BREEZE’S CORNER.
The company at the opposition 

rooms, Breeze’s Corner, would have 
felt better if they could have claimed 
victory for both city and county candi
dates. But they made the best of it, 
feeling that the capture of one seat 
and a large cut in the majority for the 
other was a fair record for one day. 
The returns from Falryille and St. Mar
tins showed that Mr. Lowell was elect
ed, and Mr. Agar, who accepted the re
sult cheerfully, was among the first to 
congratulate the successful city candi
date. Some of the first returns were 
favorable to the government, but when 
the splendid vote of the west side came 
In it was decided that Mr, Maxwell 
was safe. When full city returns had 
been received from the office of the 
Star there waz great rejoicing.

ROBERT MAXWELL.

Very little
CONGRATULATIONS FOR MR. 

MAXWELL.
; DR. CHAS£S 

KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS.
WHITE’S COVE, Queens Co., N. B., 

Dec. 27.—A bow social and concert was 
held In the hall on Thursday evening. 
Wendell B. Farris acted as auctioneer. 
After the sale of baskets the following 
programme was carried out:
The Old Home Ain’t What It Used to 
Be, by the choir; recitation. The Maid
en’s Sacrifice, by Carroll Farris; 
logue, The Train to Mauro, by Miss 
Ruth Belyea. Blake Reardon and Car- 

' roll Farris; music, Tessie, by Medora 
Robertson, Myrtle Gunter, George Gun
ter and ’
The Old 
Gunter; 
lllss Ida
Mrs. John Wright and Ira Farris; solo, 
toy Miss Viola Gunter; recitation. Host
ler Joe, by Oswald O. Orchard; dia
logue, Pat’s Dilemma, by J. E. Austin, 
Miss Viola Gunter, John F. Wright, 
Miss Hattie Orchard, Miss Myrtle Gun
ter, Ira Farris and Carroll Farris; 
mhsic. In the Old Log Cabin in the 
Dell, by the choir.

BATHURST, N. B„ Dec. 28,— A 
meeting of the creditors of Jos. N. Le- 
Bouthlllier was held on the 23rd Inst., 
In the office of Tfl. A. Landry, Bath
urst. Geo. Gilbert and N. A. Landry 
were appointed Inspectors, and yes
terday these gentlemen were in Cara- 
quet on matters connected with the 
estate.
proving. It would appear that at hls 
own request, the operation of "bleed
ing" has again been resorted to and 
the doctor has no hopes of his re
covery.

Archibald Chapman, the well known 
lumberman, was married yesterday to 
Miss Annle^White, daughter of Mrs. 
Edward White, 
place at the 
mother at Salmon Beach, and was 
performed by Rev. Mr. Opie, Method
ist minister. Archie Is very popular 
and congratulations will be many.

It began snowing early this morning 
and at noon about two inches of the 
beautiful had fallen. This afternoon 
It is quite soft, with a slight rain or 
rather sleet. Quite a change from the 
past fortnight.

A riew rack 'or mall bags 
been placed In the post office here

served.
over $47, which will go toward the new 
church fund.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Duffy of Moncton 
have been visiting relatives In these

!;• Aid. MÉxwell received among others 
the following telegrams:

“Heartiest congratulations on your 
great victory."

-

N
The tongue Is coated, the appetite Is 

Impaired, digestion is deranged, the 
bowels are constipated, and there are 
feelings of fullness and soreness about 
the liver.

You may have headache and dizzi
ness, pains lh the limbs, feverishness, 
yellowness of the eye and skin, depres
sion of spirits, and Irritability of tem-

$ Music,
pàrts.

Severe cold weather prevailed here 
again today.

The roads are to excellent condition, 
and large quantities of hay and plas
ter are moving. There are now eleven 
plaster teams on the route, three for 
the N. E. Adamant Co., and eight for 
C. D. Shaw, who is operating the Red 
Beach quarry. Some of the teams, of 
four horses, haul between six and eight 
tons at a load.

ALMA, N. B., Dec. 30,—Rev. Ritchie 
Elliott, wife and little daughter, mov
ed to Petltcodiac Dec. 29th.

Edward S. MoQuaid, law student of 
Mount Allison University, Is spending 
hls vacation here.

Miss Minnie Colpltts, who has been 
teaching at 
Kings county, is spending her Chrlst- 

vacation here with her parents.
Miss Margaret Carruthers has re

turned from the Provincial Normal 
School. Fredericton.

HARRY F. McLBOD, 
Fredericton.

(Sgd.)

dia- Congratulatlons on your great vic
tory. St. John is all right.

(Sgd.) GEORGE W. FOWLER.
Sussex, N. B.

TRUE LOVE.
?"

It is fond affection that prompts a 
young woman to work a dainty silk 
tobacco pouch for a young man, and to 
embroider It with his monogram 
wreathed in unrecognizable flowers.

It is reciprocated affection that causes 
the young man to receive the aforesaid 
tobacco pouch with expressions of 
heartfelt gratitude.

But It is pure, triple-extract love that 
Induces the young man to carry the to
bacco pouch with him and fill his pipe 
from It in the presence of hls friends 
and acquaintances.—Life.

і FELL 70 FEET, UNHARMED.

I7ob”vfscі ; recitation. 
Miss Viola per. IN BERRYMAN'S HALL.У So great is the influence of the liver 

on the other organs of the body, that 
once it is deranged, the whole system 
seems to be upset.

There are no means by which you can 
so quickly and certainly obtain relief 
from torpid, sluggish liver action as by 
the use of Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills.

One pill at bedtime, and the result 
is a thorough cleaning of the filtering 
and excretory system, and new vigor 
and regularity for liver, kidneys and 
bowels.

rci." Bashful, by 
:ig Miss Ruth Belyea, Government workers gathered. that 

evening In Berryman’s Hall to sym
pathize with Mr. Skinner and to con- j 
gratulate Mr. Lowell, the successful 
candidate in the county. There were 
not very many present and those who 
were there seemed somewhat disheart
ened. Shortly after eight o’clock George 
McAvity called on Mr. Skinner, who on 
rising thanked the electors for their 
work in his behalf. He thought that 
he might regard as a compliment the 
fact that although not a cent was spent I 
by the party which he represented, 
over three thousand electors had gone ,

Mr. Maxwell was called to the plat
form, but It was some time before the 
meeting gave over cheering long 
enough for him to get to a word. Wlten 
he had a chance he pointed out that 
the victory was not hls. It belonged 
to the opponents of the local govern
ment. Nevertheless he took the oppor
tunity to thank those who had worked 
so hard and so faithfully for the cause No family medicine has been more ex- 
he represented. This election, he said, tenslvely used in Canada than Dr. 
was the beginning of the end of a most Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, and none 
corrupt administration. It pointed to has such a reputation for reliability 
a time when the government would be and certainty of action, 
swept from ' power by the electors of Enliven the action of the liver by this 
the province. Mr. Maxwell referred to well-known treatment, and you ensure 
the influences used

Mount Middleton, in

mas

30.— WilliamMONTREAL,
to the polls and cast their ballots for і Donovan while at work on an elevator 
him. He was proud of having run a at windmill Point fell seventy feet, 
clean election and although, being no turned three somersaults and landed 
more than human, he naturally felt in a 8no\v drift. He arose, walked to 
disappointed over the result, yet he the ambulance and at the hospital wae 
was highly gratified with the honest found to be uninjured, save for the 
work done In hls behalf. Mr. Skinner j 8hock. 
said that during his campaign he had 
worked wholly for the liberal party. He , 
is a true liberal and as such appealed . has signed a contract with the Mar- 
to the people. Repeatedly he had been coni Wireless Telegraph Company for 
askeà whether he was a supporter of the erection of two additional stations 
the provincial government and to these on the Lower St. Lawrence. The ex
persons his reply had always been that 
he was a supporter of the liberal party.
One citizen had said to him:
Skinner, if you came out flat-footed as 
a supporter of the present government 
you would get more votes.” But he did 
not do so. He may have lost votes by 
notedoing It, but on the record of the 
liberal party he preferred taking hls

Dec.

Franklin—That was a funny one on 
young Mrs. Newlywed, 
was It? Franklin—She tried to get 
baking powder at a drug store.

Mr. LeBouthillier is not lm- Penn—What
; against him, and ] good digestion and regular action of 

particularly to the organized efforts of ; the boWels—the foundation of good 
the liquor trade.' He mentioned the ; health, 
personal attacks of the Globe news-1 
paper, observing that it would have B., writes : 
been better for the Globe, since clr- j used Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills 
cumstances made it a supporter of the, for Dyspepsia and they have proved of 
Tweedle government to come out ; very great benefit to me. In fact, this 
squarely and avow Its position. Ц had ‘ is one of the very best family medi- 
chosen Instead to make personal at- ; clnea that I have ever come across. We 
tacks upon the opposition candidates always keep Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
to which the people had given the Pills In the house and have recom- 
answer. Since the change of govern-, mended them to several of our friends, 
ment at Ottawa the Globe had received who have also proven them of great 
about $80,000 tor government printing, value.” 
and evidently it proposed now to take 
the place of the late Gazette as an or- ' pill a dose, 25 cents a box, at аф deal- 
gan of both governments, 

axwell did not see why this position to.

'
MONTREAL, Dec. 30,—PrefontalneMr. Clement Chaisson, Lamaque, N.

“I wish to say that I have>r

Where Men 
Get Hurt

'і à
The ceremony took 

residence of the bride's lstlng stations are to be enlarged and 
better equipped.

“Mr.There yen find Posfd’* Extract—th« 
old famtiv doctor—relieving the peln,

tract le a pertain core, a retiabte “flrit 
aid,” m yean ef relief wore prove lte 
w*th. Imitations are weak, witery, 
worthies» ; Pond’s Extract la paie, vow-

CASTOR IA
Sor Infanti and ObàMrwL

The Kind Yon Нате Always Bought

El
6

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, oneerfnl, priceless. і
$ Bold onhr in tetded bot

tles under buff етяр/уяг.
ACCEPT mo evusrrnm.

But Mr. ers, or Edmanaon, Bates A Co., Toron- 
^ The portrait and signature of Dr.

local government organ could not A. W. Chase, the famous receipt book never made a epeech In hls life. He 
have been taken bpenly. The member author, are on every box. I had left the reople alone during the

chances.
James Lowell announced that he had Bear* the 

Signature of
ol

h $40.as
HOPEWELL HILL, Dec. 29,—At thelte.
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J& -VWAR PICTURES. CARES OF THES HAIR. LONG JOURNALISTIC CAREER BRITONS BEYOND THE SEASDR. WEAVER'S TREATMENT.

WEAVERS SYRUP 
Htimors 
Rheum 

Scrofulous Swellings, etc.

WEAVER’S CERATE 
Cleanses the Skin 
Beautifies the Complexion.

Cleanliness should "be the first 
thought In caring for the hair. In 
summer men ought to shampoo once a 
week and women once a fortnight. 
This time can be extended in winter. 
In washing the head use warm water 
with a standard soap and afterwards 
rinse thoroughly in cold water. The 
yolk of an egg Is an excellent cleanser;
It should be rubbed Into the scalp with 
the fingers and washed out with soap 
and warm water followed by the cold 
bath. The alternate use of warm and 
cold water brings à glow to the Scalp 
that Is very stimulating to the roots of 
the hair. If the hair is very oily, borax 
or cooking soda may be added to the 
bath at the rate of a small teaspoon
ful to a gallon of water. One should 
use Judgment In their efforts for clean
liness, às too much washing makes the 
hair harsh and the scalp dry, besides 
loosening the hairs, which readily fall 
out when subjected to the too frequent 
and too vigorous rubbing of a coarse 
bath towel. Brisk rubbing with a linen 
towel is healthful because it induces 
stimulation, yet it can be carried to ex
cess. Women’s hair is best dried by 
rubbing' gently between, towels, firiiah- 
lng with heat, sunlight or the breeze 
from a'fan

If the 'hair is unmanageably dry after 
wishing, rub a judicious amount of 
cocoanut oil- into the scalp. One ap
plication; is generally sufficient; some 
tcalps, "however, are abnormally dry, 
in which case use the oil as often as it 
is neceàbary to. keep the hair supple 
and glogsyi A recipe, that is excellent 
for this' purpose, as. well as others is: 
Two drams tincture . of cantharides, 
half an ounce. of castor 
a pincfl oti . sulphate, of quinine 
and Six. ounces of bay rum. 
Shake welt and .use after shampooing, 
and - If' necessary . once or twice a 
week; rubbing it well, into the scalp.

The next consideration is the. use of 
the brush and comb. A proper brush 
is one that has medium soft bristles, 
with the tufts evenly distributed. The 
bristles ' should . be of good length, 
those ill the center of the tuft some
what longer than the rest. The idea of 
this* Is that as. the . tuft penetrates 
amongst the locks no hair can be 
neglected. Some, prefer two brushes, a 
stiff- Ontt for stimulation and a soft one 
for polishing the hair.. Wire brushes 
are too harsh for both hair and scalp. 
The purpose of the brush is to remove 
dandruff and dust, stimulate the scalp 
and so bring about a better blood cir
culation to the roots of the hair, thus 
invigorating the growth, and to keep 
the hair glossy and silky. The brush 
should be used dally for at least ten 
minutes before retiring or after rising.

A proper comb is one whose teeth are 
smooth, even and regular, with well 
rounded points. Wire combs as well as 
all others whose teeth are sharp, split 
or rough on the sides, should be es
chewed. Fine-combing the hair is not 
beneficial, because it removes too much 
of the scarf-skin along with the dand
ruff and dùst. The scarf-skin is neces
sary to protect the true skin under
neath it. Fine-combing doesn’t remove 
the seat of the- trouble; it only appears 
to. Exposure o’ the true skin general
ly means an annoying Irritation that 
induces dandruff.

Aside from the foregoing, there are 
a number of things one should observe 
to assist nature. It- is well to remem
ber that as long as a root exists hair 
will grow, and as long as the region 
about -the root is in ' a healthy condi
tion, the root will exist.

The less one wears a head covering 
the longer the htiir will last. Air as 
well as sunshine and daylight are 
necessary to the hair’s longevity. Un
ventilated hats, etc., sweat the scalp 
and so loosen the hair. The habit some 
men have of sopping the hair with 
water every time the comb or brush is 
used is not recommended. When the 
hair will not stay as combed, use 
cocoanut oil as directed until it will. 
With women the ends of the hair are 
very liable to split, and this split, un
less attended to immediately, will ex
tend the whole length of the hair, caus
ing no end of trouble. To avert this, 
clip the ends of the hair about once a 
month. Clip split hairs above the 
cleft. Singeing the hair Is a fad, the 
usefulness of which it is difficult to un
derstand. Binding, or doing the hair 
up too tlghtlÿ, as well as the use of 
curl-papprs and leads, strains the hair 
In the sac, thereby , loosening _lt and so 
shortening its life. The indiscriminate 
use of thq curling-iron renders the hair 
harsh, wiry and lifeless. In this condi
tion it breaks easily and has but an 
indifferent growth. Dyeing is ruinous 
to the vigor and luster of the hair, 
and lead, which is in one form or an
other the basis of the various com
pounds, 4s responsible for many cases 
of blood-phoning. The use of caustics 
for bleaching purposes invariably 
causes baldness. Hair oils and restor
ers should be prescribed by a physi
cian.

The first appearance of cold weather 
generally has a deleterious effect on 
the hair, often causing it to fall out in 
large quantities. The reason for this is 
that when the skin is shrunken by 
cold, less nourishment is supplied to 
the papilla. Cleanliness, the use of 
the brush and the lotion previously 
advised, will remedy this condition.

Dandruff is the Tesult of a supera
bundance of the oily matter from the 
glands drying upon the scalp, in
flammatory and parasitical troubles 
uncleanliness, hair-dyes, rancid hair- 
oils, etc., Irritating restorers and the 
use of the fine-comb. Dandruff is a

Death of Robert Wlnton, Formerly Ac
tive in Newfoundland Affairs.SUN. V

A BALLAD—BY HAROLD BEGBIB. 

“Beyond the Seas, Within the Fold."a,Stories of Heroism By a Correspondent At 
• Front in the Far East.

the By the death of Robert Wlnton at 
the Western Hospital on Sunday a long 
and active Journalistic career was end
ed. Mr. Wlnton had been an invalid 
for some months, and his death was 
not unexpected.

Born in Newfoundland in 1825, he 
early turned his literary talent in the 
direction of newspaper work. His first 
article appeared in The Liverpool Mail, 
1846. After some local experience he 
proceeded to the United States, and 
wrote for The New York Tribune and 
The North Adams Transcript. In 1853 
he began the publication of The Meri
den, Conn., Chronicle, and for the two 
years following was an active figure in 
the political life of Massachusetts. In 
1860 he returned to Newfoundland, at 
the urgent request of many friends, and 
established The Daily News in St. 
John’s, the first daily paper on the is
land. He also published the journals 
and sessional papers of the legislature, 
and for some years was supervisor of 
Hansard for the colonial government.

Mr. Wlnton’s political affiliations 
were with the conservative party. He 
was a persistent advocate of the un
ion of Newfoundland with Canada, and 
favored imperial federation.

Since 1886 he had resided in Toronto. 
Last summer he visited Newfoundland 
and on his return wrote a series of ar
ticles on the confederation question.

Deceased was twice married. He 
leaves three sons and three daughters, 
Mrs. Harry Lindsay, Mrs. F. D. Ley
den, Mrs. F. R. Cameron and Robert 
Wintoh, all of Toronto, one son in 
Niagara Falls and another In Boston.

The funeral will take place this af
ternoon at 2 o’clock from his daugh
ter's residence, 58 
Mail and Empire.

- it
ar. God made our bodies ‘of all the dust that is scattered about the world, 

That we might wander in search of home wherever the seas are hurl’d : 
But our hearts He hath made of English dust, and mixed it with none 

beside,
That we might love with an endless love the land where our kings abide.

k. He was a young lieutenant, known The men shared their scanty rations 
throughout Japan as "the hero of Mo- with Him, and he Went hungry ат d 
tienllng." thirsty with them. 'He was among the

At the Russian attack upon that pass foremost to enter Liao Yang,'and then 
In July 4th, he slew a baker’s dozen 1 rushed for his typewriter to tell his 
with his own sword. In the advance «tory. But before he could Otrike a key 
of the flanking force on Ltao Yarfg he a bad attacy of dysentery took him. 
was among the foremost. Charging His brain could not think, his hands 
with his men through a field of giant pould not write, and he could not ride 
millet, he was struck by a splinter of a hundred yards, much less the hun- 
an exploding shell, which tore away dred miles he wished 
part of his lips, shattered his teeth агм^ . telegraph office. Yet one thought pos- 
wounded the tip of ht4 tongue. He j sessed him: “I must write my story, 
was ordered to retire and behind a, I must ride down the line.” He tried 
slight shelter the fl-’d surgeon did his to rise, but a spasm of pain shook him. 
work quick. Despite !ls pain the man 
was seen to smile and attempt to 
mumble some words in hie now blurred 

1 speech. Those around strained their
to catch their meaning. The salin lay many companies of wearied 

young lieutenant’s smile deepened and Russian soldiers." Grimy gunners had 
he made a motion with his head to- і dropped limply beside their worn and 
wards his hands and feet. J muddy weapons of death. Lines of un-

“They’re still there,” he thickly J washed infantrymen wrapped in grey 
murmured. "I can still fight the Rus- greatcoats were stretched on the ground 
slans.” l around, with heaps of big stones before

them on the edge of tqe ridge.
- * : £ *

YEAR. Combined, these preparation» act power- 
filly upon the eyetem, completely eradicat
ing the Poison In the blood. - 

. Darla A Lawrence Co., Ltd., Montreal- And tho' we weave on a hundred shores, and spin on a thousand quays,
And tho’ we are truant with all the winds, and gypsy with all the seas,
We are touched to tears as the heart is touched by the sound of an ancient 

tune,
At the name of the isle in the Western seas with the rose on her breast of 

June. ,

And it's O for a glimpse of England, and the buds that her garden yields.
The delicate scent which her hedges wind, and the shimmering green of her 

fields,
The roll of her downs and the lull of her streams, and the grace of her 

dew-drenched lawns,
And the calm of her shores where the waters wash rose-tinged with her 

thousand dawns.

Cents.

Aritime Provinces. 
NG NEWS. HOW A NATION GROWSto go to Yinkow

RICH.
жіе World. And his story is not written.

« * * (From Iroteclion and Prices, by 
Watson Griffin.)

PY - FREE It was the night of Aug. 26.
High atop of the great ridge of Kwaft-

earsroad. And it’s, O for a glimpse of London town, tho’ it be thro' the fog and the 
rain.

The loud-thronged streets and the glittering shops, the pageant of pomp 
and pain;

And it’s, O for a sight, thef it be a dream of the Briton’s b 
pride—

The cold, grey Abbey which guards our ghosts on Thames’s sacred side.

There is an old, old story often told 
by fre traders and advocates of a low 
tariff which runs as follows :[ends who are absent

and“Nations to get rich must trade with 
No man can get rich 

ith himself alone.
other nations, 
by trading w 
may trade his two Jack knives from 
pocket to pocket all day long till the 
cows come home, but at night he will 
only have the two original Jack knives, 
and yet some people tell us that such 
a Jack knife policy would make the 
country rich.”

all over the Province 
:w Brunswicker living

HeThe battle was over, the Russians 
had retired and we were making our 
way into Liao Yang.

Suddenly, full behind us, came the 
sharp burst of an exploding shell, and territorial rivalry fostered by their mil-

Hamilton’s ttary system had made the hours of 
many і rest a purgatory for them. They had 

been up most of the night before, and 
had fought continuously through the 
heat and the wet of the long day. They 
-had had little to eat, for rice could not 
be cooked. Limbs were leaden with 
much exertion. But it was not these 
things that drove the iron into their 
souls.

On the hills opposite were the Japan
ese—the right wing of the first army— 
bitterly conscious of failure. The keen

But, lo, we have buried our fathers here, and here we have reared our sons. 
These are our Britons, and here the'word of the British people 
Wherefore thé while we call you Home, and dream of your gentle shires. 
We are rooted here by the smile of our babes and the pilgrim dust of our 

sires.

runs;
\ Co., St. John, will 
■WEEKLY SUN sent the cart carrying Sir Ian 

campaign kit scattered in 
pieces in the air. A live shell left on 
the roadway had done the work. A 
chance Jar hy the passing cart, then 
two men and three horses were blown 
to bits, a third man died soon after 
and a .fourth lingered, but a little long-

oil, Out of the grave our fathers reach dead hands to hold us here,
And never we open the earth with tears but the land becomes more dear,— 
Sweet with memory, brave with love, and proud with the hope ahead 
That our sons shall be stronger, our homes mire fair, when we go down te 

the dead.

Of course the object of this story is 
to convey the Impression that the only 
profitable trade Is that with foreign 
nations.

The fundamental error of the story 
Is the assumption that the sole busi
ness of a nation is to trade. It over
looks the perducer altogether, 
fishermen gather into their nets the 
righes of the waters; the farmers ex
tract wealth from the soil; the lum
bermen take it from the forest ; the 
miners bring it up from the bowels of 
the earth; the inventors study na
tural laws, the knowledge of which 
enables men to control the forces of 
nature and utilize to the best ad
vantage the raw materials taken 
from the sea, the forest, the farm and 
the mine; the manufacturer utilizes 
the ideas of the inventor and converts 

, the raw materials by hand qr mach
inery into forms suitable for general 
use.

your interest in them
r

■eakfast Table 
ilete without Churchill avenue.—

PS'S Loved, you are loved, O England, and erver that love endures;
But we must have younger Visions, and mightier dreams than yours;
Cleaner Londons and wider fields, and a statelier bridge to span
The gulf which severs the rich and poor In the brotherly ranks of Jinn.

er.
JAPANESE' PHYSICAL CULTURE.

Japan U the only nation of the world 
in which the whole people have learned 
practical cleanliness of body, perfect 
ventilation and cleanliness of the house. 
Europe and America have not yet 
found out that the national wealth 
consists of health, and that national 
supremacy depends entirely 
medical and hygienic righteousness. 
We know, but do not practice, the evi
dent truth' that the tuberculosis pro
blem entirely, and those of most other 
diseases partly, depend upon ventila
tion and household cleanliness.

While we allow the anti-vaccination 
foolishness its criminal vogue in Eng
land, France and America, Japan has 
compulsory vaccination, and no small
pox. The world belongs to the physi
cally strong, ’ and the governments 
which spend their money on anything 
and everything except the one thing 
most necessary will surely go down be
fore the armies of those nations that 
are more careful of the laws of preven
tive medicine.

Mr. Kennan, in The Outlook, de
scribes the physicial culture exercises 
carried on at the Japanese Naval Acad
emy. There were no gymnasiums, 
football or baseball clubs, np racing 
crews. The three principal kinds of 
exercise were Jujutsu, keujutsu and 
botori. The first Is a peculiar kind of 
wrestling In whigh skill, quickness and 
knowledge of anatomy take the place 
of, or at least,supplement purely physi
cal strength. Keujutsu Is sword play, 
similar to our own, and botori Is a sort 
of pole scrimmage, in which the two 
bands Into which the students are 
divided try to pull ‘down a pole eight 
feet high set upright upon the' ground.

Mr. Kennan thinks the training of 
the Japanese students results In as 
perfect physical forms as those gained 
by our method. He emphasizes' the 
fact that while furious vigor and even 
roughness are permitted it is all gov
erned by self-control and by the most 
perfect courtesy and 
manner.

TheWord has gone around that the cen
tral division of the army had succeed
ed, had driven the Russians back, and 
was now on the Russian heights to the 
south. Could it be
danzl who had fought and won for the 
emperor during the great revolutionary 
war, should be surpassed by the To- 
hok, their hereditary rivals, who 37 
yeas ago had been In arms against 
them to maintain the Shegunate? Let 
death come, but not such humilation!

At midnight the longed-for word went 
forth. Slowly, stealthily, in scattered 
ranks, the men of Kokura moved out, 
determined to uphold the honor of their 
island. With mist blinding them and 
rain beating in their faces, they ad
vanced from rock to rock, near to the 
base of the ridge.

There was to be no surprise that 
night. As the Japanese crept out, the 
■Russians raised themselves, took their 
exact plfU£s ,on the ridge top and 
waited.

Now the Japanese had reached the 
foot of the slope and now began the 
toilsome ascent.

Suddenly there burst on the ears of 
the astonished soldiers, not the tearing 
explosion of shell, not the deadly “pist” 

_ . of rifle bullets, but the crash of many
had defied every effort to capture boumers pouring down the hill. On and 
them- . . ,, — on came great stones, Jerked forward

When the Russian forces had retired by the Russians at the top, gathering 
to Liao Yang these men threw them- momentum at every yard, striking big- 
selves into, a bomb-proof casement m ger atones on their way, splintering 
the redoubt, piled up sandbags in front them and" making them Jolty their iavà- 
and . w.altpd. When the Japanese en- istIxcile> until at last, with irresistible 
lered the earthworks the men from clash, they tore through the Japanese 
their shelter opened out u*th magazine ranks Alas for the man they raet on 
rifles upon thpm. і their way. A rifle bullet does not as a

It was Impossible to storm the case-I ruis> klll> and shell wounds can often 
ment without much loss of life, so the be healed, but the doctors afterward 
Japanese, Avoiding the line of their said that few whom the stones struck 
fire, waited, shooting into them from drew breath long after, the velocity, 
odd corners. The men had no food or welght and Jaggedness of the 
water save the little they carried on making men mangled pulp, 
their person, and as hour after hour 
passed their thirst grew to agony. Planting their feet in the muddy slopes. 
They had to keep constantly on the clinging to the wet, slippery mountain 
watch, and at last here was nothing bushfes, they still advanced. Hundreds 
to do but surrender. The Japanese were hurled back Into the valley below, 
came up and gingerly took their rifles but thousands came on, and like a flood 
and bayonets over the sandbags.

Then the Ruslans stepped out. They gave quarter in that charge ; and the 
were ghastly, save for the grime which Russians were driven down the oppo- 
long fighting bad put on them. Every site slope, 
soldier respects courage, and there was

The general and staff of the first 
army stood on top of the hill watch
ing the battle ahead. Immediately be
hind them a field telegraph was busy 
at work.

Suddenly a soldier jumped to his feet 
and ran down the slope Into the corn
field below. A Chinaman there darted 
off like a rabbit, but the soldier was 
too quick and soon had him secure. 
Several Japanese came up, there was 
a brief animated. conversation, 
ChinamaA screaming piteously all the 
while, and the prisoner was forced to 
his knee?, the soldier’s sword flashed, 
and in a moment the man’s head fell 
and a gush of blood spouted from his 
severed trunks. They made a slight 
hole where he fell and forced the body 
Into it, covering it over with millea 
stalks. Then the soldier wiped his 
sword clean and went back as though 
nothing had happened.

The Chinaman was a telegraph wire 
sniper sent by the Russians, and had 
cut the wire below, not realising that, 
the station was Just above.

Г

Yet with the bolder vision, we cleave to you, look to you still,
That you gather our scattered toil and bind our strength In a single will; 
That you build with us out of the coasts of the earth, a realm, a race, and 

a rede
That shall govern the peace of the world and serve the humblest State In 

her need.

Lble food, with all 
qualities intact, 

lid up and maintain 
Jth, and to resist 
ttreme cold. It is 

diet for children.

that the Klushu

upon

CO Haply we are but tools in the Hpnd of a Power we do not know.
And not for ourselves we plough the waste, and not for ourselves we sow; 
Yet by the vision that leads us on to the goal of a single State, ,
We are blest that our own great weal Is woofed with strands of eternal 

Fate.

the

lost Nutritious 
Economical. Come, let us walk together, we who must follow one gleam,

Come, let us link our labors, and tell each other our dream; >
Shakespeare’s tongue for our counsels and Nelson’s heart for our task.— 
Shall we not answer as one strong man to the things that the people ask ?

—London Dally Mall".

The trader Is useful In a community 
only because he assists the different 
producers to co-operate with each 
other In developing the latent wealth 
of the country by facilitating ex
changes. If the farmers, the fisher
men, the lumbermen, the miners and 
manufacturers all abandoned the work 
of production and devoted their time 
to trading jack knives or anything 
else with foreign nations, the whole 
nation would soon starve to death.

It Is not trading with other nations 
that makes a people rich, but the de
velopment of home resources. Nature 
has endowed Canada with great 
wealth in minerals, fisheries, timber 
and fertile soil. To grow rich the 
Canadian people must adopt a policy 
that will ensure the development of 
this latent wealth. ____ ^ _ ’

For example, all the raw materials 
for making iron and steel are found in 
abundance in Canada- Large quanti
ties of iron and steel are required by 
the Canadian people, and for many 
years all our supplies of these neces
sities were purchased abroad, 
so - that our wealth of raw 
materials lay unused in the 
earth, of no value to any one. To pay 
for the iron and steel obtained from 
abroad we had to send out of the coun
try a large part of the wealth produced 
by the Industry of our farmers, fisher
men, lumbermen and other producers. 
Now a coneldeable part of the iron and 
steel used in Canada is produced with
in the dominion. To pay ."or this Can
adian iron and steel we do not have to 
send wealth out of the country. How
ever, we still import vast quantities 
of iron and steel that might be made 
in Canada. During the fiscal year 1908 
we Imported iron and steel and manu
factures thereof'to the value of $42,009,- 
168. It adequate protection were given 
to the Canadian iron and steel indus
tries, many thousands of Canadian 
workmen would find employment con
verting raw materials that are now 
lying useless under the earth or in the 
rocks on its surface into finished iron 
and steel products, and the wealth we 
send out of the country to pay for the 
iron and steel Imported would remain 
In the country.

Home trade enriches the nation be
cause it causes development of natural 
wealth and keeps it within the coun
try. On the other hand foreign trade 
may impoverish' a nation by prevent
ing the devèlopment of new industries 
and paralyzing those already establish
ed. But when foreign trade is kept 
within legitimate channels it is bene
ficial. Owing to the differences in cli
mate and natural resources all coun
tries do not produce the same things, 
and so profitable exchanges may be 
made between them. It does not pay 
Canada to exchange jack knives for 
Jack knives or flour for flour with any 
foreign country; it does not pay us to 
exchange Canadian apples or Canadian 
wheat for foreign steel ; but it does pay 
us to trade our surplus apples and flour 
for the tropical fruits and spices of the 
West Indies; and there are many other 
things which cannot be produced in 
Canada that may profitably be import
ed from abioad and paid for directly 
or indirectly by Canadian products.

I was not going to begin 
tout he was more than 
the result in Lancaster 
rthjrtace, in St. Martins. 
Lowlton thought that al- 
pnner was beaten in this 
I party had 'made such 
! the next contest in the 
per, if chosen as candi- 
b returned with a good

RUMORS DENIED ----- OUR—, Î

NEW CATALOGUESeven Russians came out of the ;
For thirty-six hours, sur-r.asement.

rounded by the Japanese army, they That Admiral Kaznakoff 

Will Retire.

tFor 1904-5ertson took a cheerful 
ssult, and pronounced it 
but a victory. The 11b- 
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Is Just out. It gives our terms, courses 
of study and general information re
garding the college. Send name and 
address today for free copy.
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S. KERB & SON
Said That the Admiral’s Recall Is 

Due Entirely to Condition of * 

ifis Health.

Oddfellows’ Hall

Beals AH Previous Records.withoatan
lweapons

Since its establishment 10 years ago 
the attendance at theEven this did not stop the Japanese. *♦

ST. PETERSBURG, Dec. 30. — The 
rumors that Admiral Kaznakoff’s re
tirement fromt the International Com
mission of Inquiry into the North Sea 
incident is due to Captain Clado’s lo
quacity in Paris, are denied both at 
the admiralty and the foreign office, 
where, it Is said, that the aged aged 
admiral’s recall is due entirely to the 
condition of his health.

It Is also intimated that Admiral 
Baron Von Spaun, of the Austro Hun
garian navy, the fifth member of the 
commission, may чеізо retire because 
his health cannot support the strain.

The appointment of Vice Admiral 
Doubassoff to succeed Admiral Kaz
nakoff on the commission Is regarded 
as certain.

Fredericton Business Hepdignity of
Has been steadily on the Increase. The 
number ‘registering this term is-away 
in advance of all previous years.

.This is the best testimonial we can 
place before the public. Send for Free 
Catalogue. Address

they swept the hill. None asked or FROZEN TO DEATH
BY IMAGINATION.

Medical science has recorded almost 
innumerable instances of good and evil 
wrought by the imaginations of per
çons who are ill, and many curious 
cases of the work of the human ima
gination are cited from all parts af the 
world. But perhaps the most remarka
ble case on record is that of a Rus
sian who thought he was freezing to 
death and actually died in a tempera
ture far above the freezing point.

While Michael Btarlitsky, van clean
er on the Great Siberian Railway, was 
cleaning an empty refrigerator wagon 
at Krasnoyarsk station he fell asleep, 
and awoke to find himself locked in 
and the train in motion.

An awful terror seized him.

Now the Japanese had their Innings, 
no sign but of honor for them as they Boulder after boulder cr-jhed down up- 
marched into captivity.

W. J. OSBORNE, Fredericton, N. B.
on the descending Russians. Twice the 
soldiers rallied and retired to restorm 

The war correspondent had ridden the hill, twice they were driven back, 
away from his fellows to see fighting But when the dim, misty day broke and 
at its closest range. For days, defy- the Japanese checked their muster, they 
ing regulations, he mingled with the found that nearly 400 would never ans- 
soldiers in their trenches and on the wer the roll again.—F. A. McKenzie in 
first fighting line.

I00NER VIATOR.
BOOMING IMMIGRATION.

American Syndicate ..Purchases Large 
Block of Land in- Canadian West for 

Colonization Purposes.

'recked Vessel Rescued 
imer Mongitello.

London Mail. ■

ІMONTREAL, Dec. 3L—The Cana- ,
I dian Pacific railway has sold fer $250,- 
| 000 to the American syndicate of Beis- ’ \
! eker, Hoople & Sayer, fifty thousand 
і acres of land east of Calgary, being -< 
! half of the block set aside by the com-

Wife Claims llltr«atment and Has th,a Уеаг as being too high for
irrigation purposes. The plans of the 
syndicate Include the location of hun
dreds of families adjacent to Calgary , 
and the raising of winter grain and 

BOSTON, Dec. SO. Mrs. Alice N. wbaet. The syndicate which has al- * 
McNeill has petitioned the Suffolk rea(jy colonized a tract it secured from 
county superior court for a divorce the c P R aiong the Soo line, be- 
from James McNeill of Prince Albert, tween Milestone and Assiniboia, has 
N. S. Neglect and abusive treatment an eiaborate system of agencies con- 
is alleged. The redding occurred in tributing to the movement into Canada

of the best families in the western '* 
states.

sc. 30.—The Italian etr, 
rhich arrived here Deo. 
eston and Norfolk, had •*» 
trew of the American ech. 
Wright, from Turks Is- 
for Baltimore), which 

|d In a sinking condition 
tttude 87 north and longi-

to say dat dar won’t be no preachin’ 
dis mo’nin’.”

HALIFAX DOCKYARD. FOR DIVORCE.
Affairs in Unsettled Condition—Out

come Anxiously Awaited.
“Aw, Elder Dusenberry, you hadn’t 

tough ter gib In to de ills ob de flesh lak 
dat,” said Deacon Johnson reproving
ly. “You mak’ a’ effort to rise, mah 
frien’. Shame de debbll an’ his pains 

T’ink what a dlsapp’int- 
ment you’s gwine to gib all dem nig- 
gahs—lettin’ ’em git all fixed up fer 
meetin’ in deir bes’ clothes, an' den 
fin’ dere ain’t gwine to be none.”

So spake Br’er Johnson, with much 
more to like purpose. Thus admonish
ed, the preacher rose and, with many 
groans and lamentations, dressed. A 
hearty breakfast and a turn in the 
fresh air gave him the strength of mind 
and body to face his congregation, and 
as the services proceeded he warmed 
to his work, delivering an even more 
fervid discourse than usual.

When he arrived at home after meet
ing Br’er Johnson greeted him anxi-

Ignor-
ant of the manner in which the refri
gerator apparatus was worked, he im
agined he was in danger of being fro
zen to death, alone and in the dark-

HALIFAX, Dec. 28.—Affairs at H. M. 
dockyard are still in a somewhat un
settled condition, and definite lnstruc- і 4 Icab yo . 
tiens are anxiously awaited, as it is.re
ported the cable messages are some
what complicated. Since Friday when 
.many men were laid off under instruc
tions, a message has been received, it 
is stated, intimating that the men were 
to be given three months’ notice. Last 
week it was announced that all the 
stores would be sold and now It is stat
ed that another order has been receiv
ed to sell only the meat in store and 
prepare the other stores for shipment.
The torpedo station at the dockyard is 
to cease to exist in March.

Orders Lave been issued for the first 
cruise of the new naval training

This will consist of the ously.

Petitioned the Court.

ier Viator hailed from 
ras owned by J. P, Flit- 
іе was 171 feet long, and 
.891 at Perry, Maine,

ness.
The torments he suffered are ’only 

deduced from the disjointed phrases 
scrawled on the floor with white chalk 
by the panic-stricken man.

“It is becoming colder as I dreaded,” 
ran the first message. "Will no one 
release me 7” A little further along 
the floor appeared the words, “I am 
slowly freezing to death. My feet 
are like ice.”

И

1902.:UE LOVE.
? •

WEDDING SATURDAY AFTER
NOON.

affection that prompts a 
I to work a dainty silk 
for a young man, and to 
with his

Unrecognizable flowers. 
:ated affection that causes 
h to receive the aforesaid 
h with expressions of

LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE.
Harper-Hanington.

The marriage took place Saturday ; To the Editor of the Sun: 
afternoon at four o’clock of Miss Fran- sii>-In your issue of the 28th Inst. » " 
cis Grace Hanlngton, daughter of Thos. communication from Moncton refers to " " 
B. Hanlngton of this city, to George A. a deputation of liberals from Bathurst 
Harper of Oxford, N. S. The ceremony wbo waited upon, the Hon. Mr. Em- 
was performed at the residence of the merson. At the interview tyith the "* 
bride’s father. No. 7 Paddock street, in mmister of railways nothing was said 
the presence of relatives and a few about. Mr. Turgeon being under the 
friends, by Rev. John deSoyres, rector thumb of any politician, active or oth- 
of St. John (Stone) church. The bride erwise. In short, Mr. Turgeoh’s name 
was attended by Marjorie Manning,

lAn interval seems to have followed 
, for the last message was at the ex

treme end of the van, where the terri
fied man had evidently crawled for the 
purpose of breaking his way out. “Peo
ple say that a stupor comes on. men who 
are frozen to death.

monogram

squadron.
cruisers Hawke, Gibraltar, St. George, 
Highflyer, and Isis. About January 11 
the squadron is to assemble at Devon- 
port and ejiil to Dominica, where it 
will Join the North American and West 
Indies, fleet, under Admiral Bosan- 
quet.

The cruiser Highflyer will carry 
cadets and the other four ships sailor 
boys. In the event of hostilities the 
cadets and boys can be sent ashore 
and the squadron fully manned with 
fighting crews. Moreover, it is claim
ed the formation of the squadron will 
for the first time enable budding offi
cers and sailors to learn their profes
sion In fairly modem seagoing ships.

Іitude.
•e, triple-extract love that 
>ung man to carry the to- 
vith him and fill his pipe 
e presence of his friends 
inces.—Life.

“Well Elder Dusenberry, 
feel?”.he asked solicitously,

"ph, "I feel fust-rate, Br’er Johnsqn, 
Spry as a sparrow, I is,. An’ і wants 
to thank you, Br’er Johnson, for a- 
stirrin’ me up dis mawnln,’ an" keep- 
in’ me in de paf ob duty."

“Oh, dat’s all right, Br’er Dusenber
ry, dat’s all right, 
be all right as soon as you. got dat ser
mon out ob your system!” .— Helen 
Sherman Griffith, January Lippincott’s.

how you mixture of dust, lint and the cast-off 
scales of the scarf-skin. It is often the 
symptorps of some actual scalp dis
ease—eczema, for Instance. When it 
doesn’t yield readily to the method 
previously mentioned, medical advice 
should be sought.

I am already 
half asleep — these may be my last 
words.”

When the train, having travelled 
only twenty miles west of Krasnoy
arsk, stopped at a siding, the van was 
opened and Starltsky found stone 
dead.

“The amazement of the railway offi
cials,” says the Vtestnlk, “may be 
imagined, for the van was at a temper
ature of 39R (66 degrees Fahrenheit) 
and the refrigerating apparatus was 
out of order. The man died from ima
gination, not from cold.

was not mentioned except In saying 
niece of the bride, who acted as flower tj.aj each member of the deputation ’ 
girl. Mr. and Mrs. Hanlngton will was a supporter of his and had voted n 
spend their honeymoon in visiting up- for him at the last general election, 
per Canadian cities. They left Satur- v . .
day evening on the Montreal express, j ure very truly’
and upon their return they will reside ; 
at Oxford, N. 8.

PLEADED NOT GUILTYFEET, UNHARMED. ORMSBY A. COURT.
I knowed you’d30,— WilliamL, Dec.

le at work on an elevator 
[point fell seventy feet, 
I somersaults and landed 
lift. He ardse, walked to 
|e and at the hospital was 
[uninjured, save for the

BISHOP TRIED FOR SLANDER.
PHILADELPHIA Dec. 29,—"Can a 

bishop or ought a bishop write defam
atory letters in secret in order to in
jure any member of the ministry?”

This is the question which will be de
cided at the meeting of the board of in
quiry in the case of Irving vs. Talbot, 
said the Rev. Ingram N. W. Irving, the 
plaintiff, in the celebrated case today 
in discussing the charges which have 
been made against him.

In discussing the motive of the pre
sentment Dr. Irving said that it was 
because he had persistently refused to 
serve communion to Mrs. Emma D. El
liott, of Huntingdon, Pa., who is divorc
ed, against the wishes of Bishop Tal
bot.

To the Murder of His Wife—Held 
Without Bail.

■B. D. BRANSCOMBE. 
Bathurst, N. B., Dec. 29th, 1904. І

it1
SWALLOWED MORPHINE.TO DURE A COLD IN ONE DAY 

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. 
All druggists refund the money if it 
falls to cure. E. W. Grove’s signature 
is on e&ch box. 25c.

USUAL RECEPTIONBOSTON, Dec. 30;—John Ricker, the
Charlestown cook who shot and killed ROCKLAND, Me., Dec. SO. Arthur; 
his wife Wednesday night, pleaded not ! the 20-months’-old child of Mr. and Given on the New Year by King Chris- .
guilty in the district court and was і Mrs. John Kirkpatrick, of Thomaaton,
held without ball for the January swallowed several morphine pills
grand Jury. The police allege that the Thursday and died at 1 p. m. today. COPENHAGEN, Jan. 1,—King Chr$s-
homiclde is the result of a family і Mr. Kirkpatrick is ill and the pills were tlan gave the usual New Year гесер- і
quarrel. Ricker once lived in S\. John prescribed for him, the little one find- tton to Jay to the diplomatic corps. Am
end It is said his wife formerly re- ! Ing the box while at play. , erican Minister Swenson, the dean of
sided In the provinces. Her body was ; .................... ................... . . - the corps, in conveying the fellвЯаtiens
interred in Brockton, where she had , __ of the diplomats, also expressed for
relatives. MBN WANTED. Président Roosevelt a greeting to the, ;

We want one good man in each die- king. The latter asked that Me cordial 
trict, local or travelling; $840 a year, greetings be conveyed to the president 
and expenses $2.50 per day, to tack up and his wishes tor the prosperity of 
show-cards and distribute advertising America. His majesty, dehpMe hie 
matter in all conspicuous placée in- was in excellent health aad conversed 
troducing new Discovery.

1 -e-
L, Dec. 30.—Prefontalne 
I contract with the Mar- 
| Telegraph Company for 
pf two additional stations 
$ St. Lawrence. The ex- 
re are to be enlarged and

OTTAWA, Dec. 29,—It haa been de
cided by the militia council that 1ф 
the event of an offloer of the perma
nent oorpe falling twice to pass the 
examinations for promotion for a step 
of rank er for long course certificate, 
he shall be retired.

tlan. SSOMETHING ON HIS WORKS.

OLD SAWS RE-FILB1?.
A watched pot never boils over.
A word to the wise is wasted.
A rolling stone gathers much experi

ence. ч . '
A party and his money are soon fool-

A certain old darky preacher, who 
"boarded round” among his parish
ioners, awoke one Sunday morning feel
ing far ftom well.
two efforts to rise, bet his head swam 
and ached and he felt "the misery" In 
every bone.

"Br’er Johnson, Br’er Johnson,” he { 
oallid to the worthy deacon with whom 
he was then domiciled, “Br’er Johnson, keeps.
1 ’dar’ to goodness I Jes’ oawn’t preach 
dis heah mo’nin,’ nohow. I’e sick, valor, 
dat’s w’at I is. You-all Jes' go up to 
de meetln’-heuso an’ tack up a notice man.—January Llpplbcoft’e.

.

id.
He made one or :

DR. A. W. CHASE'S 
CATARRH CURE 26c.TOR IA ed.

“Why do you stare at me so ” de
manded the pert young maiden. “I'm 
a reporter,” replied the bold youth, 
"and I’m simply looking at your nose.” 
"Indeed! And is that necessasyT" 
“O, yes. I have to keep my eye’ on 
ever/thing that turns tip."

Modesty is the best policy.
A company is known by the men it

see
1 is tent direct to the djaeued 

аь perte by the Improved Slower.
Heels the ulcere, deers the sir 

Lÿf Peeeef«tops droppings la the
y throet sad маїамп____
f Catarrh end H sy Fever. Blower 
ftSS, AS dealers, or Dr. A W. Chase Melilne Co., TtoMto-iBd Safelc,

ints and dhildrtn.
o Have Always Bought TORIA.

у Тім Kind Vac Hava Always Bought ■ODiscretion is the unpopular part of
No expert- with all with animation.

Fer particulars write Prince Frederick also sent his gr—I
Bean the 
Slfsetui

Grown
Цenee necessary.

SALUS MEDICINAL CO., Lendon, Ont Inge to President Roosevelt.
Time and tide could wait for no wo
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COUNTRY MARKET.â YOUNG HOWIE'S
Wife leaves him.

WATCHNI6HTNegro Kills Policeman. Wholesale.
.. У 70 "

.... 1 60 ** 

.... 1 50 •*
.. .. 0 07 ”

00
00
00
(Й

Turnlpe, per №1 ..
Beets, per bbl.. ..
Parsnips .. ..
Canadian beef ..
Beef, butchers', carcass 0 03 "
Beef, country, qr.......... . 0 03
Lamb, lb............ .. .. 0 064 “ 0 06
Mutton, per lb .. .. .. 0 03 ” 0 Oo
Veal, per lb... .. ... .. 0 06 0 0.
Pork, carcass
Shoulders, per lb .. .. 0 10
Ham, per lb: ............ . •• O'11
Roll butter, per lb........ 0 20
Tub butter, per lb.. .. 0 15
Eggs, case, per doz. .. 0 22
Turkey, per lb.......... 0 17
Fowl, per pair.. .. .
Carrots, per bbl.. ..
Potatoes, per bbl.. ..
Calfskins, per lb ....
Hides, per lb .. ....
Lambskins, each .. .
Cabbage, per doz. ...

і

SERVICESI WVM 06
05

Shoots him Through the Neck and Then Escapes 
-Posse With Bloodhounds Are in Pursuit.

Swiss Heiress Has Enough ol 
Zion City.

She Says That Prophet Elijah Dowie’s 
Unkissed Son Only Married Her 

For Her Money.

Held in Methodist Churches 

on Saturday Night.

•• 0 00 
" 0 12 
«• O 14 
“ 0 24 
•• 0 18 
“ 0 23 
“ 0 20

0 06 The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been ' 
In use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of 

and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since Its infancy» 
Ailowno one to deceive yon in this» 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and « Just-as-good” are buù 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
fnfantji .mi Children—Experience against Experiment»

f

CHARLOTTE, N. C„ Jan. 1,—Police
man S. B. Cole of Belmont Park, a 
Suburb of thle city, was shot and killed 
today by à negro named Will Springs. 
E. B. Nabere, a macMnst and CoUe’sJ 
son-in-law, also was shot, but the ex
tent of his Injury fe not yet known. 
Springs quarrelled with another negro, 
who went tor the officer. The latter 
drew Ms pistol and ordered the negro’s

Springe put up one handhands up. 
and with the other drew his pistol and 
fired on Nabors, who fell, 
shot Cole through the neck. The offi
cer died almost immediately. Nabors 
regained consciousness In a few mo
ments and fired on the negro, who first 
fell and then regained his feet and ee- 

A posse with bloodhounds is

0 40 ”0 60
2 001 75He then In Zion Church Rev. Dr. Wilson Gave 

a Review of the Leading Events

1 501 00
0 00 

0 06
6 12 
0 064 1What is CASTORIAі

LONDON, Dec. 30,—“Mrs. Gladstone 
Dowie (nee Ruth Hofer) has returned 
to her home on the shores of Lake 
Constance,” the Geneva correspondent 
Of the DaHy Mail reports,

“After a five months’ stay In Zion 
City she discovered that It was her 
money and not herself that Gladstone 
Dowie was in love with. .

"Her married life was unhappy. She 
found herself, instead of being a wife, 
in reality an upper servapt.

“Neglect and continue 
opened her eyes to the true state of 
affairs, and Dowie’s posing as the re
stored Elijah was the last straw.

“She determined to quit Zion City, 
at all eosts. The Dowies at first firm
ly refused to let her go, but she 
threatened to run away and they fin
ally gave In.
- “Her mother sent her money, and, 
disillusioned, broken in health and In

0 700 60
1 200 60

і Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare* 
goric, Drops and. Soothing Syrnps. It Is Pleasant. 16 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narootio 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
«лД allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
.Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep» 
The Children's Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAVS
Bears the Signature of ___ _

Retail.caped.
in pursuit and the negro’s early cap
ture is expected.”

Qef 1904. 0 10Beef, corned, Ier lb .... 0 08 
Pork, fresh, per lb ..
Pork, salt, per lb .
Ham, per lb . . .....
Bacon, per lb.............
Tripe, per lb .............
Butter, dairy, rolls ..
Butter, tubs .. ..і .. .
Lard, per lb. .— .
Eggs, per doz...................  0 25
Eggs, hennery, per doz. 0 35
Onions, per lb................   0 05
Beets, peck ................... 0 SO
Carrots, peck 
Cabbage, each 
Parsnips, peck
Squash, per ’b..................SO 04
Turnips, per peck. ... 0 15 
Potatoes, per peck 

pey pair ..
y.^per lb.................. 0 20

0 120 10
0 10 0 12

0 180 16
6 18The watch service in Centenary 

Church was largely attended, 
pastor, Rev. G. M. Campbell, presided 
and with him were Rev Dr. Sprague, 
pastor of Queen 
and Rev. Mr. Marshall, 
pleached an
propriate to the occasion, and the 
choir rendered special music. 
Sprague read the lesson.
Campbell made, a short closing ad
dress Just as the old year died away 
and the new year was ushered In.

The collection which was taken will 
be donated to the Protestant Orphan 
Asylum.

AT AMHERST. . 0 16INCREASING CAPITAL. The 0 000 10
0 260 28
0 22Ц 0 18Exodus to Southern CalifoTnfi 

Kicked by a Horse.
Daughter of Sir Richard Book Dead 

la Chicago—Was Native of 

Bathurst.

Square Methodist, 
The latter 

interesting sermon, ap-

0 140 12hypocrisy 0 28
0 40
0 00

Dr. 0 00
AMHERST, Jan. 2,—The friends In 

town of the late Mrs. Lucius Dickson 
were shocked to hear of her death. Dr. 
Dickson carried on a dry goods busi
ness here before entering upon his pro
fessional career.

Miss Hattie Freeman and Miss

and Mr. 0 000 20
0 10 4,15

HALIFAX, Jan. 1.—The Bank of 
Nova Seetia Is increasing its capital 
by $WO>*00. This will be sokl to the 
present stockholders at a premium of 
160‘, whleh represents the proportion of Marion Cutten left last week to spend

The issue the winter in southern California. Miss 
Dyas, who has been several months 
with her nephew, Dr. Dyaa, has return

about $4,000,000 and the capl- e(j to j,er adopted home in California.- 
.,500,000.

0 000 30
0 00
0 00

. 0 25 0 00
0 750 50Fowl, 

Thrke 
Chickens 
Ducks..

' >0 23 >IN ZION CHURCH.

The watchnlght service 
Church was, despite the disagreeable 
condition of the weather and the 
streets, well attended, 
ter of an hour was spent in singing 
familiar hymne, after which the 90th 
Pslam was read and prayer offered by

This

0 80 1 00the reserve to the Capital, 
oi ;Vs stock will place the bank’s re- The Kind You Haye Always BoughtIn Zion 1 751 25

FISH.
Wholesale.

Codfish, large dry.......... 4 86
Medium
Cod, small ....................... 3 76
Finnan baddies 
Gd. Man. herring, hf. b. 2 60 
Bay herring, hf. bbls .. 2 50 
Cod, fresh ...
Pollock ..........
Smoked herring.............. 0^09
Shelburne herring,pr bl. 5 00 
Halibut, fresh, per lb.. 0 11 
Salmon, per lb.. ...... 0 20
Mackerel

t.
About aquar-Arthur W. Ferguson died oat Coch-tal ... -

The death occurred In Chicago on rane’s Lake, C. B., oh Christmas Day 
Saturday of the wife of Robert B. after being brought to Brookland hos- 
Beak. She wae In Halifax at the time pttal. He was a brother-in-law of 
of the death of her father-in-law, Sir -Charles P. Fullerton, barrister, etc., at 
Robert Boak, and the funeral will take Sydney, formerly of this town, 
plaqe here on Thursday, exactly four ceased came te his death as a result of 
vrt&ks" since his death. Pneumonia was a kick from a horse, 
the cause. She was a native of Bath- 
urrt, N. B.

In Use For Over 30 Years." S 00
4 86 “ 6 00

•• 0 00
0 05 “ 0 05",»

“ 2 65
" 2 60

.. 0 024 " 0 03

... 2 75 -"2 80
•• 0 10
“ 0 00
“ 0 12
“ 0 22

0 13 “0 15

THS ОаДт.ЦИ CWWHÏ, TT РИИШАТ «ТИМ, H«w Y»»» Сітт.

the pastor, Rev. Dr. Wilson, 
was followed by an address on “The 
Events of 1904,” in which special re
ference wae .made to the following, 
viz.:

The war In the East, the circum
stances which led up to tt, the deadly 
character of the struggle, the revela
tion of Russia's weakness, the unex
pected strength of Japan, and the no
tice she has given that In any future 
eastern complication she will have to 
be reckoned with.

The settlement of the North Sea 
tragedy by arbitration instead of war 

noted as a significant sign of the

De-

,/a SHIP NEWS.Beans (Canadian h. p.). 1 70 “
Beans, prime .. -- .... 1 60 “

.. 3 25 “
.. 5 25 "

... . 4 40 “

Mrs. T. Neat Campbell, Church street, 
has been called upon to mourn the 
death ef her uncle. Benjamin Heartz, 
which occurred in Charlottetown.

The Masonic dinner billed for St. 
John the Evangelist Day to take place 
at the, Terrace Hotel was postponed on 
account of the illness ef the proprietor, 
W. G. Calhoun. His brother, Walter, 
was summoned to his bedside from Mid
dleton. He is improving now and his 
brother returned home on Saturday

Beans, yellow eye . .
Split peas..........
Pot barley..........

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
A WONDERFUL BUILDING. . Arrived.

Dec. 80,—Sch Viola, 124, Cole, from 
Newark, N J, J W Smith, hard coaL 

Sch John G Walter^ 209, Walter, front 
Newark, N J, F Tufts and Co, old cae 
wheels. ,

Sch Joseph Hay (Am), 166, Brb, from 
Gloucester, Mass, J '5V Smith, bah 

Sch Laura- C Hall, 99, Rockwell, iront 
Portland, F Tufts and Co, bal.

Sch Georgia Pearl, 118, McLean, front* 
Elizabeth, N J, A W Adams, COM.

Sch Mercedes, 149, Comeau, from Far» 
jardo, P R, J W Smith, molasse».

Coastwise—Sch Venus, 42, Thurber» 
from Weymouth.

Deo 31—Str Manchester Importer» 
2,588, Parry, from Manchester via Hall» 
fax, Wm Thomson and Co, general.

Sch Joseph Hay (Am), 165, Erb, from 
Gloucester, J W Smith, bal.

Sch Laura C Hall, 99, Rockwell, from 
Portland, F Tufts and Co, bal.

Sch Wm F Green (Am), 217, Hat
field, from Perth Amboy, J B Moore» 
coal.

Sch Phoen*, 896, Newcomb, from 
New Tork for Parrsboro*.

Coastwise—Sch Glide» ' Craft, from 
fishing.

Dec 31—Sch Adelene, 192, Starkey)» 
from Boston, R C Elkin, bal.

Jan 1—Str Mutin (Nor), 731, Utne. 
from New York, Geo McKean, baV 

Str Hestla, 2,434, Ferguson, from 
Glasgow, Schofield and Co, gen mdse.

Str Oruro, 1,249, Seeley, from Ber
muda, Windward Islands and Deme- 
rara via Halifax, Schofield and Co, gem 
mdse.

Sch Annie A Booth, 165, French, front 
New York, A W Adams, coal.

Jan 2—Str Mount Temple, 6,661, For-* 
ster, from Antwerp, C P R, general.

Brigt Ohio, 225, Wry, from Hants* 
port for Windsor—In for harbor.

Sch Harry Knowlton, 277, Haley» 
from New York, J A Gregory, coal.

Sch Ellen M Mitchell (Am), 225, Al
corn, from Boston, J H Scammell and 
Co, bal.

Sch Jessie Lena (Am), 275, More
house, from Lynn, R C Elkin, bal.

Coastwise—Str Granville, Collins»
from Annapolis.

/
OILS.

" 0 21Pratt’s Astral.................0 00
“White Rose" and Ches

ter “A" ..
“High Grade Sarnia” 

and “Archlight” .... 0 00 
“Silver Star” .. .. .... 0 00 
Linseed oil, raw .. .. . 0 00
Linseed oil, boiled..........0 00
Turpentine
Seal oil (steam refined) 0 00 
Olive oil (commercial) . 0 00 
Castor oil (com’I, per lb. 0 74 “ 0 03 
Extra lard oil................ 0 7$

Retail.
New York Times Structure is Thirty. 

One Stories.

" 0 00 
. 0 15 “ 0 16

Smelt, per pound.......... 0 10
Halibut
Fresh cod and had

dock, per lb ................
Finnan baddies .. 0 07
Sm’k’d Bloaters, per doz 0 20 
Boneless cod, per lb . — 0 12 

.....  0 20

.... 0 00 “0 20

0 194 
“ 0 19 
~ 0 47 
•• 0 50 

0 00 " 0 92
“ 0 59 
“ 0 95

Ш * " 0 00 
•*-* 00 
“ 0 00 
" 0 00 
“ 0 24 
“ 0 00 
“ 0 00

0 06
was
times,-ge such, an outrage a-feW years 

would have led to. war between 
But through the calm, but

morning.
The week of prayer opened on Mon

day. Besides the evening meetings spe
cial services will be held from eleven 
to twelve o’clock on the mornings of 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday in 
the Parish House Hall, kindly loaned 
by the vestry of Christ church.

Mrs. Hubert MoCully, who left here 
on the 28th ult. for treatment In the 
Carney Hospital, Boston, is expected 
home this week, having been success
fully treated.

Mrs. Stephen Thorne of St. John Is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. H. R. McCully, 
yictorla street.

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. I/usby returned 
to town on Thursday from attending 
the marriage of Mrs. Lusby’s brother, 

.Harold Potnam of Medicine Hat, to 
one of New Glasgow’s most popular 
young ladles, Miss King. Mr. and Mra 
Putnam have left for her new home.

NEW YORK, Jan. 1,—The jNew Yerk 
fs ' being published tonight from ago

the two.
dignified attitude of the British cabi
net this had been avoided and the na
tional honor sustained without an ap-

Times
its new building . in Times square, a 
structure wbi<A has been referred to by 
experts as one of the notable. architec
tural triumphs of the world. The build
ing is the city’s tallest structure from 
bade to top, being 31 stories,

height of 476 feet. A new 
cerd in steel tonnage has been made in 
its construction, as it contains a larger 
percentage of steel to cubical contents 
than any other office building, having 
at the same time the strongest and 
stiffest steel frame structure of similar 
dimensions ever erected.

The presses are located 66 feet below 
the level pf the street, while the paper 
is w'ritten and set up from the 14th to 
25th floors. The press plant has a 
capacity Q* 144,090 sixteen pages every 
hour, and provision has been made to 
increase this capacity to 432,000 papers 
per hour. T*e foundations of the pre
sent completed building^ were laid in 
June, 1902, and since then 299 days were 
lost by strikes and 36 days by bad wea
ther.

\ ALEXANDER DOWI«,
Who Claims to be the Prophet Elijah 

and Who Planned the Marriage 
for His Son.

Salmon ....
Sm’k’d herring, per bx. 0 15 
Herring, per doz. .. у r "0 15

« 0 86GROCERIES.peal to arms.
Allusion was made to the uncalled 

for screaming of the American Eagle, 
and the pretensions put forth, not 
only by Irresponsible persons-

but by members of the

0 68 ” 0 700 104 ” 0 11 Extra No. 1.....................
0 034 “ 0 03% I Electric Light (150 watgr

white)................. ............
0 21 “ 0 23 I Sun oil (49 gravity) . « 0 00

(Pennsylvania) . 0 00

Cheese, per lb, ...
Rice, per lb..........
Cream of tartar,

bxs ;.......................
Cream of tartar, pure,
bbls................................. .

Bicarb soda, per keg ... 2 25 
Sal soda, per lb .... .. 0 00% " 0 014

spirit,. she arrived at her old home 
the otüer day.

"Her brothers, who are rich manufac
turers in Geneva, are delighted to see 
their sister out of the clutches of the

0 000 20with an; pure.
0 00andreextreme 0 00newspapers, 

government, of their right to say what 
shall or shall not be done in this 
Western Hemisphere. • In this con
nection the speaker would prefer to 

w lands peopled by

0 000 190 19 "0 20
•• 0 00

Canadian

Dowies.”
Miss Hofer was converted to “Dow- 

leism" by the "Prophet,” at her home 
in Constance, on the beautiful and his
torié lake of that name, lying on the 
northeastern border of Switzerland.

She was brought to this country by 
the elder Dowie, and was married to 
Gladstone Dowie last summer.

Miss Hofer was considered the rich
est and most beautiful girl in her 
country, her fortune being estimated

at the

Use Lever’s Dry Soap (a powder) to 
wash woolens and flannels,—you’ll like

Molassee—
Porto Rico, old ............ 0 34
Extra cho.ce, 1904 »... 0 87 
Barbadoes 
New Orleans (tierces).. 0 29

have our great ne 
immigrants from the Motherland than 
from the American republic.

Touching mention was made of some 
sad occurrences of the year, in the 
drowning of some prominent citizens, 
and to the death under ordinary clr- 

-cumstances of E. G. Nelson, 
patriotic songs are widely known; E. 
B. Ketchum, who was a personal friend 
of the speaker, and Rev. H. H. Roach, 
whose self-sacrificing spirit during the 
smallpox visitation proved him to be 
a genuine hero.

The proposed union of the Presbyter- 
Methodist and Congregational

0 35
0 40№ 32І-
0 000 30
0 36

MARRIAGES.Sugar—
Standard granulated, yellow bright, 

yellow, equalized rates.
Barbados, per lb 
Paris lumps, per box .. 0 00 
Pulverized sugar ...

Coffee—
Java, per lb, green .. .. 0 24
Jamaica, per lb............... 0 24

Salt—
Liverpool, ex vessel .... 6 68 
Liverpool, дег sack, ex 
store ....
Liverpool butter salt, 

per bag, factory filled. 0 96 “ 1 00
Spices—

Nutmegs, per lb ..
Cassia, per lb. ground, 0 18
Cloves ...............
Cloves, ground 
\Glnger, ground 
Pepper, ground 

Tea-
Congou, per lb, finest .. 0 22 
Congou, per lb;Common 0 15 
Oolong, per lb ..t. ... 0 39 

Tobacco- 
Black chewing ...
Bright, chewing............ 0 47 ”
Smoking

BROWN-COLLINS.—On Nov. 30th, by 
Nobles, Zachariahwhose

0 04% " 0 00 
“ 0 00 

... 0 64 " 0 06%

Mr.the Rev.
Brown, Adelaide street, to Cora Col- 

daughtèr of George Collins, City 
Road, St. John, N. B.

HARPBR-HANINGTON—At the resi
dence of the bride’s parents, on Sat
urday, 81st ult., by the Rev. John de 

M. A„ George A. Harper of 
S., to Frances Grace.

MR. MONTGOMERY HONORED. It was saidat $6,000,000. 
time of the marriage that this whole 

to be turned over to the Zion

line,
\

“ 6 26
" 6 26

-sum was 
treasury.

Just before the marriage it was an
nounced in a cable despatch from Ge
noa that the young woman’s splendid 
chateau oh the’ shores of Lake Con
stance was "in the market, • and that 
,her large property holding in the 
town of Constance and, its environs 

to be sold In the shortest possible

St. John Teachers Regret His Resig

nation—Presented Him With a 

Complimentary Address.
Soyres,
Oxford, N. 
youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
T. B. Hanington.

LITTLB-8TARKEY—At the residence 
of Adam Murray, Pearsonville, Dec. 
28th, 1904, by the Rev. M. S. Mac- 
Kay, B. A„ John Little, Millstream, 
N. B„ to Mrs, Emily E. Starkey, 
Starkey’s, N. B. 

McFARLAND-HOPEY.— On 
,ber 24th, 1904, at the residence of the 

/bride’s father, by the Rev. C. W.
George McFarland to

" 0 69lan,
churches of Canada was especially 
commented upon, and the possibility 
of the thing regarded as beyond doubt. 
Dr. Wilson hopes to look In upon the 
General Assembly of the united bodies 

^referred to. Undue haste Is to be 
guarded against, but lengthened delay 
will be fraught with much evil. Make 
haste slowly, Is good advice in a mat
ter of such Importance, but haste must 
be made, at least satisfactory Sirogress.

Sundry other matters touched upon, 
a hymn was sung, and the audience 
knelt in silence while the dividing line 
between the years was crossed, 
lng, the preacher wished all a happy 
New Year; God Be With You Till We 
Meet Again was sung, the benediction 
was pronounced, and with mutual ex
changes of good will the congregation 

Charlottetown Patriot: This autumn dispersed, 
two young men belonging to the same 
settlement, Newport, Kings county,
left for the harvest fields in the North- In Portland street Methodist church 
west. They were each only 18 years the watchnlght service began at eleven 
of .age. One was Felix Campbell, son o’clock, and in Exmouth street at half- 
of Roderick Campbell, the other Joseph past ten. In the latter church-the eol- 
McCormack, son of Michael J, .Me- lection was for the supernumary 
Cormack. Both took ill with typhoid ministers’ fund, 
fever, and both died at Rat Portage,
N. W. T., this month. McCormack 
died about three weeks ago, the latter 
a fortnight ago.

Guardian; Thy death of John Mc
Leod, second engineer of the S._S.
Northumberland, which took place" at 
the P. E. I. Hospital Friday forenoon, 
will be learned with deep regret by 
many friends in the city and country.
The deceased, who was in his fifty-sec
ond year, had been in poor, health only 
a few weeks, suffering* from a rpp- 
tured blood vessel, an£ was removed 
to the hospital about two weeks ago.
There are left to mourn a sorrowing 
widow, sister of H. C. McMillan, gov
ernment engineer, and. four children, 
the eldest of whom Is twenty years.

The sudden death took place yester
day morning of Geo. E. A. Goodwill, 
aged 18 years, youngest son of Rev.
John Goodwill, Brighton. The de
ceased young man though In delicate 
health for some time, was about as 
usual OB Wednesday and in the even
ing attended the Christmas tree en
tertainment at Faleonwood Hospital.
He returned home at night and retired-1 our warmest thanks to Mrs. .Gollmer, 
as usual after a hearty lunch. Yes- who has so often kindly assisted us in 
terday morning the family were sum- making the musical part of the services 
moned by a knocking on the wall and bright and hearty. We earnestly hope 
when they reached his bedroom, that your health may continue to im- 
found he was dying from suffocation, prove so that you n:*y be enabled to 

, Rev. Mr. Goodwill is seriously ill and remain with us for many years to 
on this account the funeral was prl- come. We ask you te accept the ac

companying gift for yourself and Mrs. 
Gollmer as a slight token of the respect 
and esteem with which jyou both are re
garded by all your parishioners here.

Thé rector made a feeling reply, 
thanking the members for the token of 
their esteem and good 
his health might so 
able him to continue h#f labors amongst 
them, which, however, was in the 
hands Л the great Creator.

AT PRESQUE ISLE.
.... 0 61 " 0 63"

■
Washington Man Wedded to Miss 

Bertha McIntyre, Formerly of 

This Town

The committee appointed by the 8t. 
.John Teacher# Association to prepare 
an address to be presented to John 
Montgomery, who has resigned as prin
cipal of Albert school, after many 
years service, called on that gentleman 
this afternoon and presented him with 
the address, which was as follows: 
John Montgomery, Esq., Late Principal 

of Albert School:
Dear 81r:—The officers and member^

... 0 40 “ 0 60 
" 0 20

.... 0 00 ” 0 26

.... 0 30 “0 33
.... 0 15 0 20

0 18 ”0 31

were 
time.

Dowie, made his : capture of Miss Ho
fer while touring the «continent, and 
the story went out as he was bring
ing her , to Zion City that he intended 

a bride for the “unkissed’1' son, 
Gladstone. He declared that no mar
riage was planned; that the girl had 
been sent by hep mother to study at 
Zion.

*

Decem-

PRESQUE ISLE, Me., Jan. 2,— The 
wedding of Philip Dewitt Phair of 
Washington, and Mies' Bertha McIn
tyre, formerly of St. John, took place 
yesterday at noon in St. John’s Bpis- j of the Saint John Teachers" Association 
copal Church here. The ceremony was I have heard with much regret that, ow- 

•'performed by Rev. Arthur Manier. ] lng to illness, you have resigned the 
The groom was supported by Clifford principalshlp of the Albert school, which 

' Ryan. The brlde’a maid of honor was position you have held since the lncep- 
Mt* Estabrook of et- John. After the tion of the present school system, and

thus have severed your connection with 
Mr. the teaching staff of the city.

You have been associated with the

her as
Townsend,
Ruby, second daughter of Charles 
Hopey, of Fairview, N. B.Ris-

C1 eared.
Dec 31—Str Iona, Brown, for Liver* 

pool via Halifax.
Str Tritonia, Abernethy, for Glasgow»1
Str Lake Manitoba, Murray, for Liv* 

erpool.
Sch Strathcona, Gould, for City Is* 

land f o.

DEATHS..... 0 46 ”
DEATHS IN P. E. ISLAND.

” o0 39 ABRAMS.—At English Settlement, K.
C., N.: B., Ruth Milson, relict of the 
late William Abrams, aged 76 years, 
leaving two sons and one daughter.

CARROLL—In this city, on Jan. 1st,
Margaret, - widow ■ of the late John 
Carroll, leaving three sons, 
daughters and one brother.

COFFIN.—At Yarmouth, N. 5^, Dec.
28th, the Rev. E. L. Coffin, pafetor of 
the A. M. E. church, Yarmouth, in str Skoda, from Wolfville. NS, to* 
the 45th year of his age, leaving a London; Jan 1, str Lake Michigan, 
wife and three children to mourn from St John and Halifax for London, 
their loss. — I Ships Red Rock, Porter, and Walden

—Amherst and Boston papers please Abbey, Martin, both at Antwerp, des- 
copy. ’ tined for San Francisco, broke front

CORMIER—At Souris East, P. E. I-, : their moorings during a hurricane to- 
at the residence of her day and collided with and badly dam* 

Marcella aged Belgian str Sambre.

FRUITS, ETC.
Currants, per lb............... 0 054 “ 0 054
Currants, pr lb, cl’n’d. 0 06 
Apples, dried
Walnuts, Grenoble .. .. 0 14 
Almonds

ceremony a reception was held at the 
' residence of the groom’s father.

Phair and his bride left on the mld- 
- night express for Washington, D. C„ educational interests of this city for the 

where they will reside. The wedding last forty-three years, and during that 
pretty affair, time you have always occupied a proip-

IN OTHER ,CHURCHES. “ 0 064 
0 03% " 0 044 

“ 0 15 
0 12 “0 13
0 10 ”0 11 

Prunes, California ... 0 054 " 0 09 
0 13 “0 14

“ om
“ 0 07

Sailed.
From Brisbane, Dec 28th, C P R etS 

two Miowera, for Vancouver. > :I
U A ceremony was a very

І Г The church was beautifully trimmed inent place among those, to whom the 
with floral deooratlong and plants, and education of the youth has been lntrust- 

. there were present many of Mr.Phair’s ed, and many owe their prosperity in
Mr. after life to the training and instruc

tion received by them while under 
your charge.

Nor did your earnest desire for your 
pupils progress cease with their school- 
life, but there was always displayed 
In after years the same kindly Inter
est Tn their welfare that characterized

Filberts MISCELLANY.
ISLE OF WIGHT, Dec 31—Passed,

\ Brazils 
Pecans
Dates, lb. pkg................ 0 064
Dates, new
Beef tongue, per lb ... 0 10
Peanuts, roasted............ 0 09
FigS, new, per lb 0 09
Figs, bag, per lb..
Malaga, London layers 2 25 " 2 40
Malaga, clusters .......... 2 75
Malaga, black, baskets 2 50 ”0 00
Malaga, Connoisseur,clus-

0 14former friends and associates.
, Phair, Who is a native of Presque Iele, 
holds the important office of assistant 

! librarian in the Congressional library 
l at Washington. He is a nephew of 
\ Hon. T. H. Phair,1 collector of cus
toms for the district of Aroostook, and 
Von of Postma^er J. H. Phair of this

i PRESENTATION TO REV. A. GOLL
MER.

0 4 ' 0 05
" 0 00 
" 0 10 
“ 0 12 

.... 0 04 “ 0 05
WATERFORD, K. Co.,. Jan. 1,—A 

very pleasant gathering was held last 
Thursday evening at the home of Thos. 
Little Jeffries Comer, when the congre
gation of All Saints’ church surprised 
their rector and his wife by presenting 
to him an address and a purse of 
money. After justice had been done to 
refreshments and various games and 
amusements enjoyed, Church Warden 
James Jeffries called the meeting to or
der and read the following address:

Rev and Dear Sir—We, the members 
,of All Saints’ congregation, take this 
opportunity of expressing to you in a 
few simple words our sincere and 
heartfelt appreciation of your labor 
here as our rector. During the four 
years you have been among us we have 
learned to regard you not only as our 
spiritual adviser but as a sincere friend 
to each and every member of the con
gregation. We also desire to express

on Dec. 18th, 
son, Fideles Cormier,
Bourque, relict of the late Dominie 
Cormier, at the age of 77 years.—
(Beverly, Mass., papers please copy).

DRISCOLL--At the residence of J. C. Hamden, from New York, has arrived 
MacKinnon, Fairvilie, N. B., on the at Oran with two boats carried away 
1st inst., D. E. Driscoll, after a lin- and loss of deckload, 
gering illness, leaving a wife and 
child to mourn their sad loss, i 

(Boston papers please copy.)
GAY—Dec. 31st, Arthur Gay, aged 82. losssome sails.
HASLETT—Ip this city, on the 27th LONDON, Dec 31—Str Iona, Cum* 

Inst., Annie Gertrude Pearl, beloved mings, from Tyne for Portland, Me 
wife of Andrew H. Haslett, in her (before reported), has arrived at Stor* 
27th year, leaving a husband and - noway for examination of propeller, 
three children to mourn their sad ber- str Inohketth, from Mobile via Nor- 
eav ament.

LEE.—At Salem, N. H„ In the 87th sion was the quay at Havre, 
year of her age, Mrs. Sarah Lee, Bark Blanche, Sinclair, from St 
widow of the late Robert Lee of St. Johns, NF, Dec 7 for Bahia, was aban-* 
John. Body brought to St. John for (toned in a sinking condition Dee 22, 
burial. Funeral will take place Sun- lat 45 N, Ion 41 W. All on board saved 
day at 2.30 p. m., from 31 Portland and landed at Dover, 
street. Interment* In -Feriihlll. ■ j 

MtGA^RIQbB—Suddenly, ip thfa city, HUTCH, A BODY BUILDER 
on Deb. 29th, Jane, daughter of the When one eats food the nutritive 
late. Johty apd Bridget McGarrigle, in part goes to make up the different tls- 
the 63rd -'yeat* of her age. sues of the body. If there is any flaw

MOURIER—jn this city, on Jan. 2nd, in the process it will result hi disease 
1905,yPeter L. Mourier, aged 67 years, of some one of the organs of the b»dy. 

" leaving:^ wife and one sdn to mourn Thé digestion in th'ie way ptaÿ» a 
their sad loss. ' most important part In one's health,

O’MAHONEY—In this city, on Dec. Hutch is a splendid digestion and 
. 29tb,*~ Elizabeth, wife- of the late stomach treatment. It is composed of

ingredients which are oheeElcally 
RANKIN—At his residence, Fairfield, combined to keep the digestion in good

Hutch will not gtiow 
Hutch

your work In, the school room.
Your long experience and ripe judg

ment qualified you to give valuable ad
vice and encouragement to your fellow 
teachers, and these were always freely 
and candidly given.

Our institute and other meetings, in 
which you always took a prominent 
part, enabled us to become better ac
quainted with you, and appreciate your 
ability ae a teacher and your sterling 
worth as a man.

We sincerely hope that you will soon 
recover from your present illness and 
that you may be spared many years 
to enjoy that rest which your long and 
faithful service in the school room has 
merited.

“ 4 00

DISASTERS.
LONDON, Dec 29—Str Powhatan,

.
DIED OF HEART DISEASE.

"NEW YORK, Jan. 2,—Brevet Briga
dier General Edward R. Warner, re- 

’ tired, died of heart disease lh the 
Murlborough hotel today. He was 
b*m in Pennsylvania and served in 
the civil war as lieutenant colonel of 
the First New York Artillery, retiring 
from the volunteers as brevet brigadier 
in 1865.

2 85 “ 3 00
“ 0 00 

.... 4 00 “4 25
Canadian onions, per lb 0 024 “ 0 02%
Onions, Spanish, per cs 0 00 “0 00
Raisins, Sultana, new .. 0 00 “ 0 00

2 00 “2 25
3 50 “ 3 76

“ 3 50 
" 0 00

ters
Jamaica oranges, pr bbl 5 50 
Val. oranges ..

Sch Florencei M Munsle, Le Blanc, 
from Halifax tor Falkland Islands, has 
put into Barbados leaking and withBananas

Cocoanuts
Lemons, Messlpa, pr bx 3 00 
Cocoanuts, per dozen .. 0 60 
Apricots, exaporated . . 0 13 “0 14
Peaches, evap’d, new .. 0 10 
Apples, evaporated .
Apples, per bbl .. .
Bananas ......................

" 0 12 
.. 0 074 " 0 07% 
. 2 00 " 4 00
.. .2 00 " 2 60

SIX PERSONS INJURED, folk, was severely damaged by colli-

«Three Fatally, in Train Collision— 
Three Were Canadians.

WESLEY J. S. MYLES, 
President.

PROVISIONS.
American clear pork .. 17 80 " 
American mess pork ... 0 00 "
Pork, domestic ............  16 00 ”
Canadian plate beef ... 12 50 “ 
American plate beef .. 13 60 “
Lard, pure .......................  0 084 “ 0 094

FLOUR, ETC.

THOS. E, POWERS,
Secretary. 60

$ :> ■ BUFFALO, N. Y., Jan. 2,—Six per- 
aoM were Injured, three probably 
fatally. In a collision on the interna
tional bridge today. The most seri
ously .hijurwa are:
. Mrs. Karl* Spencer of, Brldgeburg,
Opt., Internally injured, will die.
.. Mrs. Alfred A- JForsee of Brldgeburg, vate.

• rite broken, IntémeMy injured, corny- WHEN CHILLED TO TUB BONK a xn old and generally respected resl- 
dion serious dese of Perry Davis’ Painkiller in hot, gent of Charlottetown passed away

* Ray Fersee, her 16-year-old son. un- sweetened water will quickly warm you yo8terday at the City Hospital in the
conscious, «edition serious. “P- It to a thousand times better than person of Jas. J. O’Reilly, whose seri-
І А comhleatlon "pony” engine and drinking whiskey. Wards off and cures ous uineas was referred to several
PMeenger car used to carry pasaen- Cel<ls *na Coughs. days ago in these columns. The de-
gets between Brldgeburg, Ont., and —------------------------ ceased was a son of the late Joseph
Buffalo; collided with a freight Vain CITY ISLAND, Jan 2—Bound south, I O'Reilly, eivil engineer, and was bpm
__ the American end of the bridge, sirs Manhattan, from Portland; Аг-1 at Wood- Park, parish of Adaigoole,
Traffic уві delayed for severaLheére. kansas, from Boston, 't'y.j 1 County Mayo, Ireland. . : » і » :,

FRANK OWENS, 
CLARA FULLERTON. 
WM. M. McLBOD,

Committee.
60

St. John, N. B.,_Dec. 31, 1904.

3 10 "Cornmeal 
Canadian High Grade . 6 90 ” 0

4 90 ” 6
j|, -

Oatmeal ............................
Middlings, small lota, 

bagged ........................... 24 00
Medium patents............. 5 70

22 00
Bran, small lots; bag’d. 2* 00
Bran, car lots

UR hoping that 
ve ae to en-

Michael O’Mahonev.

-Г' GRAIN, BTC.
Hay, pressed, car lots. 11 76 
Oats, (Ontario), car lots 0 43

parish Of-Simonds, on Jan. 1st, 1905', working order.
Thomas Rankin, aged 89 years, for- any clogging or derangement.

,1s a doctor for ten cents»
12 2$
0 a merly of thle city.
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